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BUFFALO BILLS '~~~~~;:~:'
THE FOUR TEENS (Scott Air Force Base)
Central States Distrid Champions 1951
ARISTOCRATS

•

GAMBOLIERS

THE HAWKEYE FOUR

•

•

CROSSTOWNERS

RISS RYTHMAIRES

•

•

HY-POWER'S

RUDY FICK ROYAlAIRES

FRANKS and DENNI-Piono Stylish
100 VOICE MALE CHORUS Directed by Don S. 51ephens

MUSIC HALL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd, 8:15 P. M.
(All Seats Reserved)

For Ticket Reservations, write Box Office, Musk Hall, Konsas City, Mo.
Holel Reservations, write Beo Kennedy, Hotel Phlll1ps

WeI_IIIB 1'rJ /(fIII811S ~~,-':
INTERNATiONAL CONVENTION.

SPESSQSA
JUNE 11-12-13-14,1952
Kansas Ci~y, ~he gTea~ dynamic metropolis of Mid-America
invites you! Here you will receive both a warm Western handclasp and old Southern hospaality. You will enjoy OUT modern airconditioned hotels, our restaurants noted for excellent cuisine,
our beautiful boulevards, parks and nationally acclaimed
residential developments.
All con!es! shows will b. held in !he Music Hall, Ame,ica's
most beautiful theater, within two or three blocks of the downtown hotels.
Kansas City is the transportation hub of the nation and is
easily accessible by rail, plane, bus or motor car. Come and
enjoy the greatest of all International Conventions!
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LEARN THE WORDS

SONGS .'OR THE CHORUS
The ncw song book "Songs for the
Chorus" should answer the never-ending discussion of what arnmgements
are best for chorus work. In the past
some have argued that many of the
arrangements appcaring in the So·
ciety's song books and loose-leaf reproductions were beamed primarily at
quartets and were too difficult for
choruses to attempt.
The arrangements in this new work
havc been madc with the limitations
of the average chorus in mind. AI'·
rangements were contributed by such
well known Society arraJlgcl's as Phil
Embury, Maurie Rcagan, D i c k
Svanoe, Deae Martin, Ed Smith, Buzz
Haeger, Nelson Howc, John Hill, Bill
Diekema, Don Webster, Ccc Rowe,
Hal Boehlcr, Johnnie i\'1eans, Charlie
Mcrrill, Paul Crane and Geoffrc)'
O'Hara. In all, thirty-thrce songs
appear in the book.

In his column in the September Harmonizer Founder O. C. Cash suggested that it would be a good idea if
the words to "God Save the King"
(always sung in conjunction with
"America" at Societ)· meetings) were
to be printed in the Harmonizer so
that U. S. Barbel'shoppcrs could learn
thcm. It's a good notion and particularly so at this time when so many
will be nttendillg the Mid-Winter
l"deeting in Toronto in January. Here
ther are . . .

f n addition to furnishing eight ar·
rangcmcnts, Past Int'l President
Frank H. Thorne, of Chicago, super·
vised the production of the entire
book, a monumental task.

R,EGISTRATION FOR
I{ANSAS CITY
CONVENTION

All J<inds of Songs
The selection of songs is wide cnough
to enable a chorus to prepare just
about any t~'pe of program dcsircdreligious, patl'iotic 01' straight.

Through a regrettable misunderstanding the lyrics of Etenwl Fatlle)'
St"I'OllU to Save, arranged by Nelson
T. Howe, Elyria, Ohio, chorus director, wcre crcdited to William Whiting.
He wrote only the first verse as it
appcRrs in the book. Verses 2, 3, and
4 were written by Miss Marion Starkey, at the suggestion of Nelson Howe.
Rcception of "Songs for the Chorus"
by the members who have seen it has
heen very gratifing. Copies may be
obtained from Int'l Hq in Detroit50c each iii Jots of 10 01' morc-Icss
than 10-$1.

God savc OlU' gracious king
Long live our noble king
God save the King.
Send him victorious.
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us
God save the King.

If you plan to attend the 1952 Contest and Convention, June 11th to
14th, 1952, it would be a good idea to
check with Detroit Hq. and find out
whethel' 01' not any more rcgistrants
can be accommodated. As this issue
of the Harmonizer goes to press in
carly NO\fember, only 373 Registration Books are left out of 2600. It
looks like a sell out by the first of the
year. Those who have already sent in
their $7.60 to Detroit have received a
}lostcard acknowledgment. Please notc
that Registration Books are not going to be mailed out until March 10,
1952,

Number of registrants is limited by
the 2600 capacit)J of the Kansas City
Music Hall, whcre all events, including the Saturdav night Medalist Con~
tcst will be held.

". , . ON A HORSE THAT IS SYNCOPATED-GAITED

"

TORONTO TO BE HOST
TO INTERNATIONAL
BOARD MEETING
Toronto, Ontario Chapter and t.he
twenty-nine other chapters in Canada
will attest to the growth of barbershopping in Canada, January 17th to
20th, when the International B081'd
mects at the Royal York and King
Edward Hotels. This is the first time a
meet.ing of the Board has been held
outside the United St.ates.
The i\1id-Winter Meeting is an Int'l
Convention in miniature and always
attracts a great number of the most
ardent barbershoppers from every
part of the U. S. and Canada. From
San Francisco, where the 1951 meeting was held, to Toronto is a long
hop, but many of the same faces will
be seen and many of the same voices
that harmonized from "The Top of
the Mark" and on Fisherman's Wharf
will be heard in and about King,
Queen and Yonge Streets. Past Int'l
Prcsident King Cole, of Manitowoc,
'Viseonsin, can tryout the same
uSpanish" that puzzled the Italian
waiters of Fisherman's Wharf on the
French waiters in La Chaumiere and
othcr famous Torollto restaurants.

P1'cse~!t Two Shows·
Saturday afternoon and evening in
beautiful Massey Hall, Toronto Chal)·
tel' will present a Parade of Quartets. The current champion Schmitt
Brothers will sing, as will the 1050
Champion Buffalo Bills. This year's
2nd Place Keystone Quads, Sllal'on,
Pa .. and the 4th Place Four Chorders,
London, Ontario, will be there. Other
featured quartets - the Columbians,
Washington, D. C., the Kord Kings,
Hamilton, Ontario, and the yet-to-bechosen Ontario District Champions.
The Toronto Chapter Chorus will pCl··
forlll.
The Int'l Executive Committee will
have its first meeting, Thursday night,
continuing through Friday morning
and afternoon when other Int'l Committees will also be assembling. First
meeting of t.he Int') Board will be
. Friday" night, continuing through sessions Saturday morning and afternoon.
The Sundny Morning Glow at the
King' Edward Hotel will <'onclude the
cvent.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

•

,.-

The Cadua Chorda, of l'hoenix. Arizol1lt.-l.toR-Dob Currie, lenor: 0011 Schollz,
Iud; E"erett MAnning, barl: Uill HAble)', bnu. CRrloonial Ihg i\lIt.nllin&, oriRinRted
thli' "hon,,".
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Dan Jacobson, mcmber of the Knnsas
City, Mo. Chapter, drew the front ('over
for this issue of the llnrmolliuT.

'J'be Harmonizer
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STAAB-HILL FOLIO OF
SONGS SOON '1'0 BE
AVAILABLE
A new folio of songs R1'l'angcd in the
barbershop idiom will shortly be
available to members with the publication of The Hal Staab Folio contain-

ing eight of the late Past Int'l Pres.
Hal Staab's original compositions.
Hal Staab and John Hill of Lansing,
Mich., met at the Buffalo Convention.
Out of this meeting grew a mutually
sntisfaetol')' composer-at'l'angcl' relationship. Hal, a prolific spawner of
lyrics and tunes, began feeding his
liew chord mechanic capacity meals.
In the subsequent long distance
(Northampton, Mass.-Lansing) exchange of thoughts they became well
acquainted. During their brief 1'0Ialionship (June '49-November '49),
Hal sent John eight original composilions which Hill arranged. Excepting
"I Rcmcmber You," Staab checked
and approved all the arrangemcnts
beforc his death. Here are the songs-

There's a Rose on Your Cheek
Close Your Lovely Eyes
I'm a Son of the U, S. A.
lUona From Barcelona
Indian Maid
Way Down in Georgia
Dream, Dream, Dream
I Remember You
Shortly after forwanlin~ the number
rll Remember You" to HIll, Hal wl'ote
n note instructing him to teal' up and
forget the song; he had discovel'ed
that his memory had pulled a fast
one on him. He'd stolen a Victor Her·
bert melody.
Both men felt that, the fl'llit of their
joint mbsical efforts should be oll'ered
to the Society. A vacation mceting be~
twecn Hal and Int'l Pres. King Cole,
well known for his interest in the
fllnternational Headquarters Building" pl'oject, inspired Hal to propose
publication of a folio of fifteen or
twenty songs, the profits to be turned
over to the project most deal' to King
Cole's heart, "The Building Fund".
Hill subscribed.
Hal's sudden departure from carthl~,
barbershop brought these plans to a
halt. The plans have bcen rcsul'rected.
The basis of the exhumation lies in
Hill's contention that an~' folio con-

.- -

-

FACTS ABOUT TRAVEL TO KANSAS CITY
Chuck Schmid, Toledo Chapter, has again explored the main mcans of travel to the
International at Kunsas City, next June, and the following tabulations are his
findings. Schmid calls attention to the possibility of changes in rates before June '52but it is unlikely that they would seriously nO"ect either cost or time.
The opportunity for Westerners to make up a sectional party or parties converging
into bigger parties at Ogden, Green Rivcr, or Cheyenne makes it a pleasant project
to contemplate, and plan upon, as the date draws nearer. iVlany Easterners will be
throwll together, almost automatically, as they converge toward the Big Show.
To KaJl3asCity,
Via Railroad
Via Plane
Vill Bus
Auto
In Pullman
Coach
One·
Mo. and return
From
Time Rail Lower Rail Time
Time
way
(hrs.) Fare Berth Fare (hrs.) Fare (hrs.) Fare Mig.
Atlanta, Ga.
24 $ 53.85 $17.80 $41.05
5).<\ $ 88.00
30 $28.20
805
Birmingham,Ala. 19 Y2 43.35 15.20 33.55
8
74.30
24
25.25
729
Boston, Mass.
46).<\ 115.26 27.60 81.63
148.20
50
50.60 1438
8
7J;2 26.80
2)4 47.80
14.80
505
Chicago, Ill.
9.40 20.70
16
27.30
790
Cleveland, Ohio 13
56.95 16.60 42.40
5.!4 83.90 25
Dallas, Texas
13
28.90 13.10 22.30
2
61.80
17
17.55
537
Fort Worth, Tex. 13
28.90 13.10 22.30
2
61.80
18
17.55
537
Denver, Colo.
36.90 13.10 28.50
21.80
641
22
2Y.t' 66.50 16
25.15
754
Detroit, Mich.
llY, 52.25 15.20 39.35
4)4 76.80 23
18.85
491
53.80
Indianapolis,lnd.10J;2 38.65 11.60 29.45
3
16
Los Angeles, Cal. 33
102.60 36.20 74.90
5
173.70
51
60.55 1622
San Diego, Cal. 35)4 102.60 36.20 74.90
6
173.70
55
60.55 1643
San Francisco
44Y, 102.60 36.20 74.90
6)4 173.70
52
60.55 1903
Louisville, Ky.
17
18.00
519
13
34.45 13.10 25.95
1,Y-J 58.10
153.50
48.60 1477
Miami, Fla.
42
93.45 30.80 69.30
9
53
'5.00
lVIinn'polis,Minn, 9)4 28.60 11.60 22'.05
2
55.10
14
14.95
489
NewYork,N,Y. 28
104.50 25.60 72.95
131.60
40
45.85 1214
6
Oklahoma City
13
12.80
370
8.70 15.45
2
40.70
7
20.00
21.30
6Y,
209
Omaha, Neb.
11.65
8.10
9.00
I
7.15
4~2
Phoenix, Ariz.
27
80.45 30.80 62.10
7
133.10
43Y, 48.35 1269
Pittsburgh, Pa. 19)4 67.30 17.80 48.20
4Y, 93.90
28
31.80
849
Portland, Ore.
47
95.70 36.20 68.05
9
190.00
57
63.75 1933
62).<\ 63.75 2010
101.70 36.20 72.70 lOY, 205.80
Seattle, Wash.
54
60
63.75 1960
Tacoma, Wash. 52.!-~ 101.70 36.20 72.70 lOY, 205.80
255
St. Louis, ~'lo.
5
16.30
8.10 12.60
IY, 26.90
7
9.85
Toronto, Onto
19
68.20 19.90 50.00
6
104.60
31
36.10
986
3J;2 113.20
35
39.60 1062
Washington,D.C.28% 92.35 23.10 63.40
Baltimore, Md. 30
92.35 23.10 63.40
4
113.20
37
39.60 1065

·Parlor Car Seat.
The fares shown are round trip in each case, and do NOT include Federal tax which
at this time is 15% on all rail, Pullman and bus lines.
The travel time represents number of elapsed hours for travel in one direction via
direct routes, based on schedules _which aITord convenient departure and arrival
times at origin and destination.
From most castern cities the route to Kansas City is through Chicago and visitors
have an opportunit~' to travel together from Chicago to Kansas City.
taining one number of universal interest is a sufficient basis to justify a
folio's publication. Hill feels that
every barbershoppcl' will be I<rcached"
by at least onc of the numbers that
wound up Hal Staab's last composing
efforts. Flol'ence Staab, Hal's wife,
gladly cooperated in assigning the
copyrights of Hal's songs to the So·
ciety.

The folio will be priced at 60c each
and will be sold only through SPEB.
SQSA, 20619 Fenkell Avenue, Detroit
23, Mich.

_.. --'---------------------------~

A nned Forces Collaboration (Spccial Supplement)
A-X
Barbershop Daftlers by Charles i\l. i\Icl'1'ilL_________ 14
Barbershop Baftlers (Answcrs to)__________________ 15
Coast to Coast by Distl'icts
..52·53
Coming Events
__ 19
Com mltnit~' Senice
56-59
Do YOlt Rcmember?-J. George O'l3rien
._-50·51
Directory of Int'l. OmCNS and Board Membel's___
8
Directory of Chaptcl's
..
.
60-63
District Contest Winncrs and Runners-up
6-7
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8
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.___ 49
How to Organize a Quartet (Wilson)
20
Information You Want (about songs)_______________ 51
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'1'0 utilize Hal's lyrics of III Remcm~
bel' You", Hill wrote n mclody follow·
ing as closely as possible Hal's definite
style, with which he had become quite
familial' in their association.

111tel' Chapter Relatiolls
.
16
I See by the Papers__________
17
Kansas City (Facts about travel to)________________
4
Keep Posted
,.
10-11
New Chupters Chal'tered____________ _
__
13
Old Songsters, The-Sigmund Spaeth
.______ 12
Over the Editor's Shoulder
.
48
Prcsident's Column-James F. Knipe____ __ __ __ __
5
Public Domain Songs
.
14
"Share the Wealth"-C. A. Wal'd____ __ __
15
Supplics Available for l\'1embel's
46-47
Swipe Swap ShOI)
~
,
54
The Wa~' I See It-Deac Mal'tin_________
18
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111 the June 1951 Harmonizer, page
19, Jim Moore, Philadelphia Chapter,
wrote a provocative letter in which
he said, ~jFol' a long time our boys
thought that R good chorus (and we
have a good one) would produce quartet material. This just ain't true. J
believe the reverse is true."
This letter has stirred up considerable
discussion and led to an exchange of
letters between Carl Jones, Chairman
of the Int'l Chorus Committecj Past
Pres. J erl'y Beeler, Chairman of the
Int') Quartet Committee, and this
column. I asked both Chairmen to
answer two questions1) Have choruses produced quartets?
2) Has chorus singing gcncl'all)'
held back the formation of quartets?
Both Carl and Jerry answered "Yes"
to No.1 and fiNo" 'to Question 2.
Said Carl Jones who speaks from wide
experience as a first class quartetter
and chorus director of proven abilit),.

"With only two exceptions, ever)'
chorus that I know of has produced
quartets.
I can see no possible reason why
chorus singing should ever discourage formation of quartets.
Every chorus should sing at least
a few arrangements that are a
challenge to most quartets.
Everv chorus director should work,
closelY with the chapter's quartet
nromotion man and. either by se"lection, or some other means get
groups of mell to sing as Quartets
the numbers being rehearsed by the
chorus.
Every chorus should hold intrachonis quartet contests with appropriate prizes for thc winners"
Evcry chorus director should be a
member of a quartet.
Members of organized quartets owe
it to their chapter to attend chorus
rehearsals as often as possible.
Their presence is a source of inspiration to the chorus.
Standoffishness, on the other hand,
will likel)' stamp them as egotistical
and selfish in the eyes of chorus
members, a condition not conducive
to the over-all good.
All of this indicates to me that
quartet and chorus are, and should
be. dependent upon each other and
should work together very closely.1I
Both Jerry and I subscribe 100% to
Carl's suggestions. I would be not at
DECEMBER, 1951

by James F. Knipe

all unhappy if every member would
clip out this section of the column
and put it some placc where it will
constantly serve as a reminder. Our
choruses are tremendously worthwhile. They have done great service
in introducing members to the intri.
cacies of four part harlllony. They
.have been and should be incubators
of quartets, which in turn, by more
intensive reheal'sing and development
of skill can make for a greater chorus.
Our Society will function best when
every chapter sets up its programs
to accommodate everybody-the organized quartet man, the woodshedder,
the chorus singer, the last in man"
cases being the boondoggler and
quartet man of the future.
One chapter I know of has what seems
to me to be an ideal type of program:
7:30 to 8:30-Intensive Chorus Rehearsal
8:30 to 8:40-Business Meeting
8:40 to 9:30-0rganh:ed quartets
(flexible)
9:30Woodshedding and
Social Hour
Everybody can contribute something
and everybody can get somethinK out
of such a meeting.
Aid for Quartets
Our good and valued friend, John l\:I.
ccJiffgs" 'Yard, baritone of the 1948
Int 1 Champion Pittsburghers, who
knows what he's talking about when
it comes to quartets, raises an interesting question. John contends that
sta1·tillU new qURrtets is no problem.
'rhe toughie is keeping thc quartet
together after it's started. Jiggs
thinks that in anyone year more
quartets are organized than we'd possibly know what to do with. Some
last for one reheal'sal, others for one
to six months-then-WHA HOPPIN!
As President of Pittsbul'p;h Chapter,
Jiggs has appointed a Qucu'let Aid
Committee whose function he made
very clear was not to organize quartets, but to help and further the
I))'og,css of quartcts AFTER the)'
have been organized. Drawing upon
his experience, Jiggs has al'l'ived at
the conclusion that most quartets dis.band for some rather trivial reason.
He feels the opportunity to discuss
the situation With two or three men
who have the l"eSpect of the membcrs
of the quartet would frequently l'esuit in a sensible and happy solution.
Invito Chapter OfTiecrs
'Ve have all seen District Business
l\Ieetings which were well or sparsely
attended by District Officers and
Chapter Delegates while Chapter
Presidents, Secretaries, and Veeps
galore filled the lobby and lined the
corridors of the hotel, boondoggling

and shooting the breeze. I l'ealize that
in some of our larger Di~tricts attendance at District Meetings is very
heavy and the meetings become a bit
hard to control. Even so, and taking
into account that the chapter officers
would have no official voice, it seems
to m.e that they could learn a lot
about District aft'ah's if they were invited to sit in on the Business Meeting. Relying on a single delegate to
take back to his chapter a true and
complete picture of what went on at
the District Meeting may be a good
idea, but I don't think so. FurthermOre, anything that can bring home
to chapter officers the fact that the
District is theirs-is all to the good.
Mass Woodshcddlng
I attended the 'Varsaw, N. Y. Chal}tel' meeting October 26th en route to
the C.'V.N.Y. District Contest at
Bradford, Pa. It was good to see Past
Int'l Pres. Phil Embury, Chapter
Pres. Dr. Howard Foote, the O-AtKans, Past Int'l B'd Member Bill Coddillgton, from East AUrOl'ft, and other
old friends. Most of all, it was good
to see in action a fine bunch of barbershoppers from chapters in the
area.
Particularly striking and a lot of fun
was a stunt put on toward the end
of the meeting. Phil Embury posted
the O·At-Kans at the corners of a
squarc about eight by eight. The leads
grouped around John Hooker, the
tenors with llSqueak" Finch, Bob Arnold corralled the baris, and Dave
Grove the basses. Starting out with
a couplc of short, easy songs-Tell
Me 'Vhy and Shine on Mc, the group
worked up into lengthier and tougher
numbers. Mind you, there were many
there from other chapters who were
not familial' with the sonp:s, Or at
least not with the O-At-Kans' 81'·
rangements.
Hooker would run through the melody
once or twice. All the leads would
sing it. Samc with the other parts.
Then Phil would take tho foul' part.s
through a line or two at a time. The
secret of the success of the thing is in
kceping the volume of sound down so
that cverybody can hear what the
leader of his section is singing and
can also get at least a pretty fail'
idea of what the other three parts are
doing.
It was nothin~ short of amazing to me
and other visitors that in a very short
time that group of fifty men was
turning out harmony of a quality that
fcw organized choruses would better.
It only needs a cooperative quartet, a
leader with at least a sense of four
parts. and a bunch of males equipped
for sound. It's fun. Try it.
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Arthur A. Merrill
Charles M. Merrill
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Robert Hockenbrough
Carl C. Jones
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~USINESS

W. Welsh Pierce
Sigmund Spaeth
Chal'ley Ward
F. Stirling Wilson

Occasionally the International Office
receives queries from chapter officers
who are unfamiliar with a practice
which became established during
World 'Val' II regarding maintaining
the chapter membershil> of men who
leave for active duty 1H the Armed
FOl'ces. Herc is the procedure: The
chapter waives dues of such membcl's and remits their PCl' capita tax
fr<;))l1 the. chapter tl'easUl'y, issues
them paId-up pocket membership
cards, and keeps the members on
the mailing list to receivc copies of
The Harmonizer, official Society song
folios, and chapter bulletins. It's a
gesture that's deeply appreciated and
one in which a chapter can t.ake pride.

REAL AREA
q>LLABORATION

MANAGER

RODERT G. HAFER

DISTRICT EDITORS
Northeastern-Randy Blandford. Boston; MIII·Atlantlc-Ed Place. Wllshington; Dixie-Sam Breedon,
Tampa; Central-Western New York-Buf'd Telch
8ullalo;
Johnn)' Appleaeed-Jim Emsley.
Canton; Indiana-KentuC'ky-Cari A. Jones• .Terre Hllute; Ontario--Hul"old DeRdman. London;
l'tllC'hlgan-Roscoe Dennett, Grand Rnpids; Land 0' Lnkea-Bm Ohde, Manitowoc; Illinois-Welsh
Pierce. Chicago; Central StRtu-Dean Palmer, Wichita; Fllr We~tern-Dick Schenck, San Gabricl;
Pad ftc North .....est-Hub Stone, Klamath Falls; Southweltern-HaiOld Bosworth, Okla. City

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS, 1951-1952
President

JAMES F. KNIPE, 640 Caxton Bldg., Clevelnnd 15, Ohio
(President, The Martin Printlng Co.)
Immediate Past President
J. D. BEELER, 1830 West Ohio St.. Evansville 2, Ind,
(Vice President & General Mgl'" Mead Johnson 1'crminul Corp.)
Past PresidenL
O, H. KING COLE. Dox 76, Manitowoc. Wis.
(Prcs. & Gen. Mgr.• Kingsbury Breweries Co.)
First. Vice PresldenL
EDWIN S. SMITH. 34660 Michigan Ave.. Wayne. Mich.
(President, Smith and Weller. Inc.)
Secretary
CARROLL P. ADAMS, 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23. Mich.
BERNEY SIMNER, 1811 Ry. Exch. Bldg., St. Louis I, Mo.
(District Manager, Acme Visible Rccord~. Inc.)
Vice.PresidenL
GEO. H. CHAMBLIN. 209 South High Street. Columbus. Ohio
(Attorney)
Vice.President
JOHN Z. MEANS, 832 Lincoln Blvd., Manitowoc. Wis.
(Resident Mgr., Eddy Pap<>r Corp.)
:Founder and Permanent Third Assistant. Tempornry Vlce·Chairmnn
O. C. CASH
Box 591, Tulsa 2, Okla.
(Attorney and Tax CommlsslOll<'I', Stnnolind Oil & Gns Co.)

Collaboration between chapters in an
area can pay big dividends. An outstanding example has just come to attention in the Annual Parade held on
Saturday, October 14th in the Memorial Auditorium at Burlington, Iowa,
where the combined chorus from chaptel'S in Burlington, Iowa, F01·t l\'Iadison, Iow8, and Monmouth, Illinois
featured the show.
Incidentally, either President Harold
Brueck of the Burlington ChaptCl' has
something on the newspaper editors
in that locality or else the ncwspapers
just plain like SPEBSQSA, because
the amount of publicity given to the
October 14th affair was 1lOteworthy,
plus.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
'fhe Officers (except Secrctary) and
(Term E}:pirlng In June 1954)
GEORGE ADAMS, 728 N. Grove Ave"
Oak Park, Ill. (Aut. Sec'y, Protection Mutual Fire Ins. Co,)
F. C. ARMSTRONG, 429 Logan Avenue S.E.,
Worren. Ohio (Armstrong Motol' Sales)
ROWLAND F. DAVIS, Room 1767. 195 Broad.
way, New York Cit.y (AmeriCAn Telephone
and Telegraph Co.)
RODERT M. McFARREN. 0'4 ExchAnge St.,
BuffAlo 3, N. Y. (Advertising Printing and
Lithograph)')
ERNEST CULLEN MURPHY, P. O. Box
1165, Eugene. Oregon (Murphy Lumber.
Inc.)
CHARLES F. RICKETTS, P. O. Box 186.
Edgewood Station, PI'ovid<>nce 6.
I.
(Merchandise Droker)
DEAN SNYDER. 7 Hunting Cove Place.
Alexandria, Va. (U. S. Government Offielal)
R.

n.

(Term E}:pirlng In JUlie. 1953)
TUOS. H. ARMSTRONG, 1161 CItizens Bldg.•
Decatur, Ill. (Attorney)
CECIL H. FISCHER, 1923 Hall St. S. E.,
Grand Rapids 6, Mich, (State Rep., Portis
Style Industrl<>s)
ALEX GRABHORN, El'icson Ddv<>. Williams·
ville, N. Y. (Ass't. Dist. Mgr., Gulf Oil
Corp.)
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CARL C. JONES. Room 10, Chamber of Com·
merce Bldg" Terre Haut<>. Ind. (Gen. Mgl·.,
Roselawn Memorial Ass'n, Inc.)
W. CALVIN JONES. 606 Combs-Worley Bldg.,
Pampa, Texas (Ph)'slclan)
RAYMOND C, NIDLO, 3rd Floor Hubbell
Bldg., Des Moines. Iowa (Home ORice Rell.,
Aetna LiCe Ins. Co,)
(Term Expiring In Junt. 1952)
RUSS W. GENTZLER, Suite 327, 1115 Grand
Ave.. Kansas City 6, Mo. (Manufacturer's
Agt:nt. Egry Register Company)
JOE B. HERMSEN, 11 Paget Rond, Madison.
Wis. (H<'l"msen Automotive Co.)
ROBERT HOCKENDROUGH, 4150 Deyo Ave.,
Bl'ookfield. III. (Sales Promotion, Spiegel,
Inc.)
B. F. (MONTY) MARSDEN, J663 Penobscot
Dldg.• Detroit. 26. Mich. (Mich. Represenla.
th'e, American Bank Note Co.)
HAROLD E. PODVIN, 1885 Mohawk St..
Windsor, Ontal'io \Prcsld<>nt, Harold Pot.!.
vin, Inc.• Habel'das lers)
C. A. (CHARLEY) WARD, 7861·A South
Shore Driv<>,. Chlcngo 49, 111. (Ml{r., In.
dustrlnl
Training
DivisiOn,
Americnn
School)
WARREN W, ZINSMASTER, 917 Fll'st Nat'l.
Bank Bldg" Miami, Fla. (Attorne)')

QUARTET REGISTRATION
Thirty days in advance of the anniversary date of the l'cgistration of
each Society quartet, a formal notice
and reminder will be mailed out from
the International Office so that each
quartet will be given the opportunity
of re-registering for the second year.
This is mighty important. Quartets
already registcred need not worry
abollt forgetting the anniversary date
because the reminder will reach them
in plenty of time.
Society quartets which haven't yet
ngistel'ed should do so at once. The
first step is to write to the Interna~
tional Omce and ask for a blank and
a c~py of the Quartet l\'lanual.
It is the plan of the Harmonizer Editorial Board to continue the polic~'
started last year of listin~ once a
year all officially registered SPEB
SQSA quartets, and this will be done
in the March issue which goes to press
on January 25th.

•

TAX ON COMPS

Under the new U. S. Internal Revenue
Code, effective November 1, 1961, "No
tax shall be imposed in the case of admission free of charge of n member
of the Armed Forces of the United
States when in uniform".
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E. WESLEY ENMAN
International Vice-President E. 'Vesley Enman of Boston, Mass., died of
a heart attack at Worcester on October 9. 'Yes, accompanied by his wife,
had been in 'Yol'cester for a speaking
engagement at the local Kiwanis
group. He suffered a heart atttack on
tht: evening of his appearance and
died three days later. His death will
be keenly felt by the Societ>'. He was
well-known also in insurance and
Kiwanis circles.
Wes joined SPEBSQSA in 1947, helping- to found the Boston Chapter. A
close friend of the late Past Int'l
Pres. Hal Staab, he worked with the
latter in extending the Society in New
England. He was active in the Boston
Chapter and held the office of Vicepresident in the NOl'theastel'n District. In 1949, "res was elected a member of the International Board and
b~came a Vice-presidel1t this year.
Active in nIl phases of Society work,
his principal contributions were in

the Armed Forces Collaboration and
Community Service programs.
Wes is survived by his wife, a son
John, and two daughters, Barbara
and Isabelle.
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7'U1 thue FAVORITES

EARL REAGAN
With the denth of Earl Reagan of
San Marino, Cal., on October 25, the
Society lost its second International
Board member within a period of
weeks, Earl, affectionately known
us "Four-Part", was one of the
most active and ardent barbershoppel'S on the West Coast and through
his enthusiastic leadership many
chapters were founded. He had much
to do with the growth of bal'bershopping in the Far 'Yest. Many members
who attended the Int'l Mid-Winter
Boal'd Meeting in San Francisco last
January had an opportunit~r to get to
know Earl and will miss him g'reatly.
He is survived by his widow, Loretta,
and foul' sons.

PROFESSIONALISM-COMMERCIALISM
by John Z. Means, Chairman, Int'l Ethics Committee
and C. A. Ward, Chairman, Int'l Public Relations Committee
The great weight of opinion within the ran],s of SPEBSQSA has
always been on the side of amateurism as opposed to professionalism.
By this is meant that far the majority of our members and our
quartets are non-professional singers. This, not because we are
afraid of comparisons unfavorable to us, but rather because the
entire spirit of SPEBSQSA as conceived by O. C. Cash was and is
.
music for the many-self created music.
In its continuing effort to resist the encroachments of professionalism
- perhaps commercialism is the better word - the International
Society at times may seem to lean over backward. It not onl~' seems
to, IT DOES.

just as fresh

as when they were written
a new 11ft for you

TTBB
UNDER THE BAMBOO TREE
(novelty)
SHE WAS BRED IN OLD
KENTUCKY (ballad)
GIRL I LOVED IN SUNNY
TENNESSEE (ballad)
IN THE SHADOWS (novelty) (25c)
HYMNS OF THE OLD CHURCH
CHOIR (ballad)
DOWN AT THE HUSKIN' BEE
(rube) (25c)
DA VY JONES' LOCKER (sea sangl
::ZOe each except whoro othorwlse listed

ORDER NOW

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
RCA Building

Radio Cily

Haw YOlk

FOLIO CONTAINING

33 ARRANGEMENTS
especially made
FOR BARBER SHOP CHORUSES

For many ~'ears the Society has 1"'oltibitccl the'use of its name in
connection with commercially sponsored radio and television pro,
grams, except under unusual circumstances. By a ruling of the
International Board of Directors, passed at Toledo in 1949, neither
the Int'l, the Districts, nor Chapters mal' enter into a contract to
engage in a commercially sponsored radio or television program.
All this has been done, at perhaps considerable sacrifice in potential
revenue to the Society, so that no slightest touch of commercialism
will become associated with the Society in the minds of the general
public.
Continually, the Society is approached by professional promoters of
every imaginable kind, each with a favorite (for him) get rich quick
scheme. Invariably we turn them down.
One of the most recent "deals" was proposed by a major movie
producing company and was presented to the International Board
at Toledo last June. It WaS refused, with thanks. Not satisfied with
that, the promoters moved into individual communities and ap,
proaehed various Society quartets through local theatre people. What
was offered the quartets as bait? Nothing but a chance to win a
so called "contest", a dinky prize, all for the purpose of promoting
a movie that had no more to do with barbershop quartet singing
than "Gone with the ,,,rind". In a very few communities, some of
our quartets fell for the gag - very few according to the information
we have received.
Who stood to gain anything! You figure it out.
If anything were neeCled to convince us that the Society's policy is
the right 'one, this recent experience does it.
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All arrangements made by experienced SPEBSQSA members.
Variety of songs-straight,
novelty, patriotic, religious.
len Ihan 10

10 or more

,

$1.00 each
$ .50 each

Send chock with order to

SPEBSQSA, Inc.
20619 Fenkell Ave., Delroil23, Mich.

Clergymen in Terre Haute, Indiana,
found a ready made sermon theme
presented them through the promotion attached to the Indiana-Kentucky District Quartet and Chorus
Contests. Several of them adopted
"Harmony in Living" 01' a similar
angle.
000

Sheboygan, \Visconsin had a big day
Septembel' 29th. That was the date
of the sixth annual Parade put on by
the local chapter and also the homecoming of the Chordettes who were
featured on the show.
000

A relative newcomer to the ranks of
barbershopping got all excited recently when he thought he had discovered that Ed Easley was the only
man to sing in two different Medalist qual'tcts-(1951-3rd Place Clef
Dwellers and 1049-5th Place Varsit~, Four). $2.50 poorer, but much
bette I' informed about all things connected with SPEBSQSA, after purchasing a copy of ffKeep America
Singing", he now knows that George
McCaslin and Harry Hall did it too
-three times as members of the
Bartlesville Barflies, Phillips 66 Barflies and I\'!ainstreeters. Bert Phelps
did it too as bari of the Kansas City
Bal'berpole Cats and the Serenadel's.
In fact, quartets, w til Dert singing bari,
finished in 2nd Place five times.

Report has it that Arthur Godfrey
got quite a kick out of the closing
elBari truly yours" on a letter some
barbel'shoppe'r scnt him, (report
came to the Eds. about fifth hand).
\Vonder how Arthur would like Nassau County, Long Island, Chapter
Secretary Sam Beattie's closing"Yours for singing ofTENOR".
000

Each year more barbershoppers trek
to Charlevoix, Michigan, Labor Day
weekend to attend what started nine
years ago as a one night affair, became successively a two, three then
four day event.
With the support of the Board of
Commercc, the city has gone all out in
welcoming barbershoppers to the Annual Jamboree. Hay rides and street
parades are applauded by the citizens
as they too enjoy the antics of the
"visiting firemen" and listen to harmony reSOUtHlillg practically around
the clock.
Climaxing the gala affair is a Costume Ball which is unique in barbershop circles-the costumes varying
from picturcsque to outlandish.
This year's Jamboree attracted. ~uests
hom New York to Kansas City and
points betwcen, besides several Canadian visitors.

MICHIGAN CHAMPS AT CHARLEVOIX JAMBOREE

The Dixie District's new Bulletin T)w
Rebel Rouser was christened by Bob
Gamble, President of Charlotte Chapter. Bob wins a steak dinner-first
prize in the christening contest.
Among other itcms that came to light
during the contest-Winston-Salem
Chapter's own bulletin is called
"Patooie." Int'l V. P. George Chamblin, Columbus, Ohio, says, "Do ther
sing only spit-tunes?"
000

Buckeye Capital (Columbus) Ohio
Chapter has a new angle on the
matter of approving new members.
Usually this is handled by onc or
two individuals 0)' a committee. Buckeye sends the list of applicants to all
members of the chapter with the understanding that unless a IINO" is received by the secrctary within three
days all applicants will be accepted.
000

Question-How many people ordered
a set of decnls f1'ol11 the l\'Ie~'el'cord
COl11pan~', 5323 "rcst Lake Street.
Chicago 44, Ill. (plug), as advertised
on page 31, Septembel' 1051 Hal'·
monizer? Question-How many of
those buyers noticed that though the
lyrics of lour famous, old song-sSweet Sixteen, Down by the Old Mill
Stream, Let Me Call You Sweetheart,
Give My Regards to Broadway-are
repl'oduced, no copyright credit is
~iven? All four of these songs arc
live copyrights. How come? Incidentally, those decals, with or without
copyright notices, make swell decorations as any who have seen them ·in
the Detroit Hq. and elsewhere can
testify.
000

September, 1951, issue of the Armed
Forces Song Folio. thousands of
copies of which are distributed to
militnr)' personnel all over the world
each month, has llJumbo" Smith's
"Honey Galli. l\Iany will recall the
1947 Int'l Champion Dodors of Harmony singing the song with composer
"Jumbo" in the tenor spot.
000

Int'l Sec'y Cnl'l'oll Adams, while dining at the Hillcrest Hotel, Toledo,
this summCJ' noted the patriotic
theme of the menu cover which featured words and music of The Star
Spangled Banner. Idly reading- the
words he stumbled at the line, IIThro'
the perilous fliyht.." All right, you
patriots, what is thc right word"flight"- "night" - "fight"??? (For
conect answer, scc bottom of page),
000

The Tune Vendors, Downginc, Mich. 1950 District ChAIl\lJloIIS, fl.jljll."l\red with their
wins I\t tho Chll.rle\·oix JlI.mboree Had tho)' worn thue feArsome costumes in Soclch'
Contests thc)"d 110 doubt han gotten 1\ lot fnrther, a lot sooner. Wllnt Judge would
dl\re turn down thl."se fierce bran'slll L. to H.-Gro\'l.", Mullen, Hellpes, McGlynn.
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In a recent issuc of the house organ
published by Mucller Electric Company, Cleveland, an acoustical engineer, Herb Ed, was quoted as fol(Colltilll/ttl 011 lIexl page)

o:>o:>uFight.
10
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Keep Posted

(Continued)

lows, uTwo pigs squcaling under a
fence are only 20% loudcr than one;
n quartet is only 430/0 louder than n
soloist; 27 additional singers are
needed to sing twice as loudly as
one." 'Vhile gratcful for this important information, a more complimentary comparison might havc been
made.
000

Inadvertently, the editors of the
Harmonizer rechristened the Pipeliners of 'Vichita Falls, Texas, in
September issue. At that, ffPip_
fillers" isn't such a bad idea. No less
than five proofreadcrs (?) passed
over it. (How many rcaders caught
it? Ed•. )
000

Pittsburgh, Pa. Chapter is planning
to charter a plane to haul 28 peoplc
to Kansas City for the 1952 Contest
and Convention. Ed Hanson, bass of
the famcd Westinghouse Quartet,
suggested the idea and was promptly
made Chairman of the project. Each
of the members who signs up will
pay Ed $10.00 a month for eight
months which covcrs transportation
and All-Events Registration Books.
000

If you should have an emcrgency
opcration while in Ncw York Cit~',
be sure word gets to Kcn 'Villiams
of Manhattan Chapter. John Byron
of Chicago's Southtown Chaptcr,
rushed to St. Vinccnt's Hospital, was
shortl)' visited by Ken and three
othcr Manhattan mcmbcrs, Bill
Milne, Bill Krivda, and John Gavagan who put on an impromptu concert for the sick man.
000

Discussing quartets in competition,
John Hill, Lansing, Michigan, used
some picturesque language that
struck some of his listeners as bcing
rathcr to the point. Said John, "A
quartet in competition has a better
chance from a psychological standpoint to sing well and to win the
top spot if they come in hot and
llltmble than if they arc hot. and
haught,y".
000

The FourTeens from Scott Ail' Force
Base, lllinois, members of the Oldc
Tymers Chapter, St. Louis, Mo., have
made several appearances on network radio and TV shows, including
the very pOIH1lar Roberta Quinlan
production out of N. Y. C. Many
.heard the FourTeens at the Jamboree in Toledo last Junp. and around
the hotels during the Convention.
000

This is too good to kcep under cover.
'fhe Oshawa, Ontario Daily Times
Gazette reported at length the local
chapter's Parade. 'I.'he reporter wrote,
u. . . . . :i\Iaster of Cel'emonies for
the evcning, big, bluff and genial
Alex Grabhorn, of Buffalo, New
York is a member of the Int'l Board
of the Society and 1Jrobab(.y got
elected becanse of his !wul 0/ COl'ny
jokes, told in best bal'bershop style

.
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Two cxcellent books that should be in
the library of every person interested
in uThe Old Songs" are available
from Century House, 'Vatkins Glen,
New York. Dr. Lal'l'Y Freeman's
"The Melodics Linger ~n" and Jack
Burton's liThe Blue Book of Tin Pan
Alley" contain a world of material
about songs, ~ composers and their
bnckgrounds. So little factual material of this kind was availablc prior
to Sigmund Spaeth's IIHistory of
Popular Music in America" and now
these two books, that most information in circulation about songs and
song writers was fictional 01' horribly
distorted. Quartets and emcecs could
very profitably make use of some of
thc material in these books to add interest to their introductions, etc.
000

Painted Post, New YO.l'k Chapter
raised $1300.00 by a variety of methods to equip its chorus with summer
formal (white coat-black trousers)
costumes. The Compress Aires quartet, who won the C'VNY District
Championship at Bradford, Pa., October 27th wore their chorus costumes
effectively in the Finals Contest.
000

Sunday morning, October 28th, fol·
lowing the Indiana-Kcntucky District
Contest at Terre Haute, Int'l B'd
Member Carl Jones led a delegation

of SPEBSQSA members out to the
Federal Reformatory where five quartets put on a show for the inmates.
In turll, the Rcformatory Chorus,
whieh Carl has been training two
hours weekly for many months, sang
two songs for the visitors.
000

lIlinois District neatly solved the related problems of promotion of the
District Contest quartet entry
blanks - order blanks for tickets lapel identification tag' - all in one
slllall 3x4" four page folder. Page onc
plugged the Contest, date, placc, etc.,
and had lines for name and chapter.
Hole punched at top cnabled it to be
used as a lapel tag. Page two - more
promotion. Page three, quartet entry
blank - pagc four, ticket ordcr. Perforation made it eas)' to separate the
two sections.
000

Denver, Colorado Chapter made the
newspapers in all parts of the country
last August when the chapter sucd
in District Court to enjoin the rainmakers from operating their machinery 011 the day of the Chapter Parade.
The Parade was held in thc bcautiful
Hed Rocks Theatre, a natural amphi·
theatrc high in the Rockies. 4200 attended, despite threatening weather,
enabling the chapter to donatc $500.00
to the Child's Clinic in Denver.

~o look as good

as you sound
Outfit your quartet or chorus with
these flashing Tuxedo Whites for the
perfect accompaniment to your vocal
impression.
The coat model shown is only one
of several Shane styles appropriate for
use by the SPEDSQSA, In stock at all
times is a fine selection of white jackets and trousers with a variety of
colored trims.

I

!\
\

All coats can be embroidered with
chapter name and insignia. Shane
coats and trousers have been used by
several SPEBSQSA chaptets with
great effccti vcness.

o·

\Ve carry a complete range of sizes
in stock for quick delivery. For complete informacion, write

NORMAN SHANE, Sr.

Shane Uniform Company, Inc.
West Maryland at Buchanan

•

Evansville 7, Ind .

by Sigmund Spaeth

this editor was listening
W toHILE
some of Europe's old songsters like Mozart and Wagner, during
the past summer, guiding a group of
tourists through the Music Festivals
under auspices of the Institute for
Intercontinental Studies, Mills Music,
Inc. fin a II y published the long
awaited third folio of Barbel' Silop
Harmony. identified by the adjective
New at the start of the title. Unfortunately the printer overlooked an
Introduction written before your correspondent's departure for foreign
lands, so this important feature had
to be inserted as a loose leaf in the
first 10,000 copies. Anyone acquiring
a copy of New Barbel' Sh01) Harmony without the Introduction can
easih' correct the oven;ight by wriling' to Mills i\Iusic, Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York. In fact, this Introduction is available on request even
to those who have not yet ordered thc
book.
two oldest songsters repre·
THE
sented in this latest volume of
are 'rhomas Paine "res _
31'-

I'an~ements

tendorf and John F. Palmer. The
former was responsible for the classic
I'll Tal,:e Yo/( Home Agaj)l. J(((thlccn,
which our own Phil Embury has put
into close harmony, while Palmer
was the actual writcl' of The Band
PI((1Jeei On, also treated by an exPresident of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., the
Elastic basso, Frank Thorne. Both
songs have a histol'}' which is not
generally familial'.

\Vestendorf was a Virginian, but
wrote his famous promisc to Kathleen
in Plainfield, Indiana (not Louis·
ville, Kentucky, as hal' often been
stated). The date of its composition
was 1875, and the inspiration came
from Westendorf's wife, whose real
nallll'! wa~ Jcnnie. But there is no
truth in the widel~' circulated stor~'
that Mrs. \Vestendorf was ill and
grieving over the death of a son when
her husband wrote the song to com·
fort her. Actually she had merely
J!:one on a visit to her home in Ogdensburg, N. Y., while \Vestendorf
had to stay in Plainfield and stick to
his job of teaching school. He reaB)'
wrote the Kathleen numbcr as an
answer to another son~ called B(O·.
lIel/. Take Me Home Alwin, by Arthur French and George Brown. It
wat. introduccd in a concert at the
Plalllfield Town Hall and published
i') .July, 1876, by John Church & Co.
(These facts are the result of re......arrohes made by Richard S. Hill of
th'" Library of Congress and first
puhlished in the musicological maga7.ine, Notes,)
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The Bum! Played 011 has generally
been credited to Charles B. Ward,
author of Ollly (f.. Bowery Boy, Picture 84 and Sf,dke Up the BWllei,
Here Comes u Snito)·. But 'Val'd was
actually its publisher, responsible only
for a few alterations in the words.
The real writer of both words and
music of that lilting description of
Case.)' and the "strawberry blonde"
was an actor and occasional songwriter named John F. Palmer, whose
sister Pauline suggested the idea
while they were listening to a street
band. The song was given special
promotion by the New York TJ'orld
in 1895 and was featured not long
ago in a motion picture b~' Jimmy
Cagney.
I'll Takc You Home Again, J(atllleen
and 7'hc Band Played 0" are' the
only songs in the Public Domain
(non-copyright) included in the Mills
folio of~ New Ral"ber Shop HarmollY·
The rest of the numbers arc all
either famous l\Iills copyrights 01"
original contributions by members of
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Among the latter is
a practical greeting b~' t.he composer
of The Old S01lgs, the Society's offi·
cial theme, Geoffrey O'Hara. He calls
this one Sing a SOllg ("of Friendship
Binding") and it contains some of
his best harmoniE'S. Then comes a
novelty b~' Saul 1.'epper. the illustrator (member of the Manhattan
Chapter), At L((st I've FOllnd the
Kind of Girl I've D)'camcc! Of, arranged in barbershop style by the
composer.

HE late Steve Lynch, founder and
T
first President of the Utica. N. Y.,
Chapter, is represented by two numbel'S, Let's P}'etcnei, al"l'anged by Phil
Embury, and, That Barber Shop
Qlwrtet, for which the editor supplied
a musical setting. The same composer is responsible for t.he music and
anangement of Be Fail' ({}lei Warmer
to Me, a clever lyric by his fellowManhattanite, Fairfnx Downey. Ed
Belau, of Floral Park, N. Y., wrote
both words and music of an effective
ditty called F-wmy Little TOWII, with
Frank Thorne appearing again as
the practical arran~er. Finally there
is a nostalgic song by Bowdoin's Loring Pratt (also of New York). College D((ys, recommended to quartets
looking for comparatively simple
material.
THERF. contemporary songsters are
balanced by a strong list of experienced professionals ah'ead~' well
rcpresented in the Mills catalogue.
The oldest of the lot is Joe E. How·
al'(!. who still holds forth with gnsto
at Bill~' Rosc's Diamond Horseshoe
and elsewhere. HiR contribution is the
familial' Good·bye, My Lady Lovc,
whose melody reminds one of that

other Old-timer, Down SOl/th. The
datc of the Howard song was 1904,
and his earlier hits included Hello,
Mc/, Baby (1899) j he is also genel'ally
credited with I Woneier Who's Kissillg Hcr Now (whose original creator
has recently been recognized as Harold Orlob). a title used for the motion picture based on Joe Howard's
life.
FOl' Me cwd My Gal. one of the most
popular songs ever written. bears the
names of three famous writers, Edgar Leslie, E. Ray Goetz and George
W. Meyer. The first of these is still
active as a director of ASCAP. of
which the last named was for many
yem's the efficient treasurer. (He
never composed a better tune than
For Me cwei My Gal. recently given
the !-icreen treatment by Judy Garland.) Goetz was the brother-in-law
of Irving Berlin and husband of
Irene Bordoni, with man~' song hits
to his credit. Leslie's name appears
once more in New Bm'ber Shop HCI1'mOlly as h'ricist with Bert Kalmar
for Oh! What. a Pal Was Mary, set
to music b~' Pete \Vendling.
.
THE famous "torch song," 1 Sur}'eneier, D~ar, was composed by
Harry BarriS. teamed With Bing
Crosby as one of the Rhythm Boys
in Paul Whiteman's original ban·d.
There is a similar mood in L011e"1
some Clm! Sorry, by Benny Davis and
Con Conrad, a great songwl'iting
team of the past. The Mills copyright list for New Bco'bcr Shop HCLrmony is completed by Sweet Lorraine, which Cliff Burwell wrote to
a lyric by Mitchell Parish. The latter
snpplied the words for that all-time
hit, StCl)' Dust, as well as for Deep
Pnl'ple and other permanently popular numbers.
Incidentally, this columnist ran into
Phil Embury and the Buffalo Bills
in Munich, where they entertained
our musical tourists with a superb
demonstration of barbershop harmony at its best.

CHORUS FEATURED ON AIR
Each year Kiwanis International
sponsors a lO-week series of weekh'
radio programs over the Mutual Network, featuring various outstanding
musical units throughout the United
States and Canada.
Reading, Mass. Chapter Chorus, together with the Aberjolla Moaners,
International Finalists in 1951, pro·
vided the 3D-minute program on August 19th, and Kiwanis Intcrnational
reports that no program in the series
received higher acclaim than did the
SPEBSQSA prosentation.
12
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''NATURALS''

CHARTERED SINCE AUG. 1
YE OLD TnlEHS (S1'. LOUIS)
MO. . . . . chartered August 1. 1951
· '. . . sponsored by St. Louis &
Clayton, Mo. . . . . 79 members
· . . . Clarcncc R. Marlowe. 10 N.
Bemiston, Clayton 5. Mo., Secretary.
ELKADER, IO'YA
chartered
August 29. 1951
sponsored
by Cedar Rapids. Iowa . . . . 20
members . . . . John J. Miller, Elkader, Iowa, Secretary.
\YATERFORD, N. Y
chartered
August 31, 1951
sponsored
by Schenectady, New York . . . .
18 members . . . . T. V. Stannard.
47 Oncida St., Cohoes, N. Y" Sec·,
PANAMA CITY, C. Z. . . . . char·
tered October 8, 1951 .. . spon·
so red by l\'!anhattan, New York ....
30 members .... Fred J. Gerhardt.
Box 32, Balboa, C. Z" Secy,
EUCLID, OHIO
charterc<l October 22, 1951
sponsored by
Cleveland, Ohio
29 members
· . . . Maurice W. West. 25810
Tungsten Rd., Euclid. Ohio.
DAYTON SUBUHBAN, OHIO . . . .
chartered Octobcr 25, 1951 . . . .
sponsored b~' Middlctown, Ohio ....
16 members . . . . A. J. Berberich,
284 McClure St., Da}'ton, Ohio.
NEWPORT, VERMON1.'
chartered October 2G. 1951
span·
sored by Burlington, Vermont ....
18 members . . . . \V. Thomas
Rooney, '12 Prospect St., Newport.
Vt.• Secretary.

FOR SPEBSaSA MEMBERS,
,THEIR LADIES AND
IIBARBERSHOPPER II FRIENDS
Price

1951 Medalist Albums
lapel Emblems
Pitch Pipes (with emblem)
Celluloid ldentiflcation Badges
Auto License Emblems
Zippa lighters (with emblem)
lady's Compacts (with emblem)
Cigarette Cases (with emblem)
Guest Registers (with emblem)
Photo Albums (with emblem)
12" Barber Poles
"Keep America Singing" (10 Year History)
3 Color Decols of Emblem
Kits of Somple Sang Arrangements (203 songs)
Binders of 47 SPEBSQSA loose leaf Arr.
10 or more
Copies Songs for Men 1, 2, 3, 4,
10 or more
Copies Songs For The Chorus Book
10 or more
Copies Staob-Hill Folio
(CLIP AND MAil CONVENIENT ORDER FORM BELOW)

Mojor JI. II. COlleland
A larlee part of the IUCC"",,S of Ihl'
Soelet)"1 Arllll'd lo'orCEI CollaborflllOli
ProgrAm II \I1Hllll'ltlollAbly dill' to Major
COjll'lnlld. Inl'l U'd Member Dean Sur'
dl'r nnd Ihe Mnjor met ill 19·17 at Ft.
!{nox nnd Dl'lUl IlIlroduCl'd him to
bnrbershoVlllllg At Louin-ille Chavter
ml'etlngs. 011 hi~ trnnder to WAshingtOil, Major Copelnnd bCtRllll' Rclive ill
Ihe D.C. ChRllter.

DECEMBER, 1951

$5.50
1.50
3.50
.70
1.50
3.00
3.75
4.25
3.50
3.50
1.00
2.50
.25
10.00
3.00
1.75
1.00
.50
1.00
.50
.60
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HaT1JlOl1;Zer

DAVID SILVERMAN
Mluie Librarian
W JR, The Good Will Station, Inc.
Detroit

StlYJ ,h, fo/lowilJI, J0l1g1 11ft ill Public
DOll/aill lind yo" may fiJI Ilnm all)"
wlJlrt. ollyliml, and;'1 tiny WII).

By Chns. M. l\'Ierrill, Past Int'l Pres.
No. 31
'fo whom or what does the pro6. YOUR soul so pure and sweet
noun refer?
makes m~' happiness complete; makes
me falter at YOUR feet.
1. HE'd glide crOSS the floor with
the girl HE adored.
7. The thought of YOU, so good, so
2. Ah, heal', THEY arc calling tho
true, will fill my eyes with tears.
young loves, the true loves that come
8, You may think SHE's happy and
from the sea.
free from carei SHE's not though
3. No wind that blew dismayed HER
SH E seems to be.
crew or troubled the captain's mind.
9. IT goes down, down, down but
4. I know every trail in the Lone
nobody knows where IT goes.
Star State 'cause I ride the range in
a Ford V-So
10, Crown THY good with brothel'5. 'Tis YOU who makes my friends
hood from sea to shining sea,
and foes i 'tis YOU who makes me
(For the answers sec page 15)
wear old clothes.

Tille

Composer

SWEETHEART MAY
Leslie Stuart

1894

THEIR HEADS NESTLE CLOSER
TOGETHER
Pink-LeBrunn

1894

TIED TO MOTHER'S APRON STRINGS'
Chas. Graham 1894
TOUCHING STORY, A
Chas. Horwitz

1894

WE WERE SIMPLY FRIENDS
Dennis Mackin

1894

JOCKEY HAT AND FEATHER
fred Wihon·W. H. Brockway
IF YOUR fOOT IS PRETTY SHOW IT

ALWAYS

GOING-GOING-

look in the Chapter Reference Manual

As of October 25th there were

FIRST

JERSEY CITY
NEW JERSEY CHAPTER
presents its

JENNY LIND MANIA, THE
W. H. C. West
SONG Of ALL SONGS, THE
Stephen C, Foster

only 384 -1961 Medalist Albums left in stock at the Inter~
national office. 'l'hcl'e will be '110
l'epl'es::;i.1gs, (See ad page 67.)

ATTACHE, THE
John H. Hewitt

1845

~ Miami, Florida ~
ANNUAL QUARTET PARADE

Sixth Annual
QUARTET CONCERT

New County Auditorium, Friday, March 7th, 1952-8p.m.
Miami Beach Auditorium, Saturday March 8th, 1952-8p.m.

Saturday, February 2, 1952

Featuring

~ SNYDER HIGH SCHOOL ~

THE ANTLERS of Miami
THE FOUR CHIPS of Evansville, Indiana
with
OTHER FINE QUARTETS

+ + +
featuring

Buffalo Bills • Westinghouse
Four Chips

Old Timers
Mohicans

Balladaires

and

MIAMI'S 100 VOICE CHORUS
Under direction of BILL SCHINDLER
ADMISSION $2.40 - Sl.8G - Sl.20
I

Volunteers

Cavaliers

•

Klein Family

HEADOUARTERS - McALliSTER HOTEL
Special Hotel rates to Barbershoppers
. ,

Withered Four

Miami Chapter Meetings Weekly Tuesdays

Blasting Four

Visiting Borbershoppers and Wives Welcome
WILLIAM H. HALL, P"lld'nl

+ + +
For IIckets al $2.40 • $1.80

write JACK BRIODY
110 Lincoln St. II Jersey City, N. J.
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...

~

,.. *, ,

For information and reservations write

ROY W. SWAN BORG, Secretary
435 Sunsel Drive South, Miami, Florida

Tbe Harm011izer
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SHARE THE WEALTH
By Int'. B'd Member Charley Ward

tails of your chapter's most successful functions and spread the wealth
of your experience along to other'
chapters. Do it today. Mail to this
column c/o Carroll A<lams.

Answers to Barbershop Bafflers
W.rd

AFTER READING (for the third
time) O. C. Cash's "Founder's Column" in the September Harmonizerthat's where he enters a '11I'inol'ity
vote for an All-American QuartetI finally reached the real Il mea t" of
his article in the next-to-the-Iast sen·
tence. He said: " ... after all is said
and done, there will always be more
said than done." 1'he man is a sage,
no less!
WHY SHOULD THAT BE TRUE?
Can't we both say it ewd do it? This
Column is now one year old, during
which time a lot of things have been
saicl but with no way to tell how much
has been clone. Just as 8 self-check
test on results-to see if "Share t.he
Wealth" should become two years old
-here is an oller . ..
A 216-PAGE BOOK which I guarantee will not only help you in your
Chapter aetivit!es but in )'our daily
work 8S well WIll be sent to the first
member of all)' chapter who (1) tells
of some stunt 01' idea obtained from
If Share the Wealth" and used in his
chapter, (2) explains when and how
it was used and what were the results,
and (3) encloses the details of some
successful stunt which his Chapter
has used but which has not appeared
in this Column. This is NOT a gag.
It is a bona fide offer to discover who
ha~ been helped and to obtain an additional wealth of ideas which we can
share with other chapters.

A GOOD MEMBER from the East
Coast (and he looks fine in his NavalOfficer's uniform) writes: "Have just
bcen c:lected ... one of my projects is
to bmld chapter interest ... do you
have an~' material which you can send
me?" Basically, for all-around general and sppcific, i~I~or~llation on chapter operatIOn, l111t18tlOn ceremonies
installations, conduct of meetings'
and SCOl'es of other important topics'
nothing could be finer than the IIChap~
tel' Reference Manual," obtainable
from the Detroit office. The "Share
the Wealth" columns in the last 4
issues of the Harmonizer have contained 16 specific and workable ideas
plus man~' minor suggestiOlls. These
should serve as a starter, Sir.
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA reports excellent results from its membership
contest. The Chapter is divided into
two tcams, the "Barbers" and the
IIShoppcrs." Team-points are awarded
for guests at meetings, for attendance, for quartet engagements, and
for new members. High-point men get
individual prizes. Losing team provides dinner for winners ..

FROM NORTH 01' THE BORDER
comes a success story by llKelLv"
Dayies, Secretary of Guelph, oiltal'lo, Chapter. Guelph invited six
DECEMBER, 1951

nearby chapters to a Harmony Jubilee, furnished the meeting place,
the emcee, the lunch, and the opening
welcome song. Each chapter president, in turn, then presented the
"talent" from his chapter. Everybody
met everybody else. The Golphers
Fore from Pump Handle Chapter,
which thinks it is improving but
sings only for its own chapter, gets
a chance to tryout 'on others. It was
a great night for inter-chapter relations and will be repeated often.
Every chapter can and should ex.
change such visits, with only one
other chapter if necessary but with
several if possible. Area get-togethers
help much in this direction. 'rhree
such Area affairs, just reported, had
attendances running as high as 200
men an~ resulted in much greater
chapter IIlterest. Plan such an affair
with youI' neighbors.

WHEN DEAN SNYDER, Int'I Bd.
l\'Iember of Armed Forces Collaboration fame! says a chapter is making
great strides, he's /ll'obably underRtating it. At least Ie was' when he
l'efe,l'l'ed to the Alexandria, Vhginia
Chapter . . . they're going Ugreat
guns". How? By just doing most of
the things that you and I already
know about . . . only theY DO tlieni
a,nd do them with pep alid planning:
1 he new chapter bulletin, Barbershop .Echoes, makes you want to hop
a tram and attend one of the weekly
meetings. It sees all, knows all and
H9':V it tells all. Each meeting 'is inSPll"l1lg and well-planned. Committces when appointed get written instructions as to their duties _ no
gucsswork. Everybody gets a job and
every job gets done. As with success
everywhere, it is never an accident--it is 1Jlcol1led. Congratulations, Alexandria! Thank you, Dean Snyder!
THE HARMONIZER is our Intel"lIational Bulletin. It is the ONLY medium which reaches each member . . .
01' does it? Recently, talking to a new
Secretary of a l\Iid·west chapter.
learn cd that his predecessor had
turned over 1II1Opellccl packaKes of the
two recent Harmonizers and one District Bulletin. The members had even
overlooked the International Convention and had not been informed about
the District Preliminaries. Passing
out Harmonizers at Chapter meetin~s remains a vicious and totally
inadeQuate method of distribution.
MEMBERS, insist that Harmonizers
be l1wileel to all members! You have
paid for them with youI' dues, you
should have this source of information and inspiration. A pacl<age of
stamfled, addressed envelopes sent to
the publisher b~r your Secretary will
nssure prompt mailing direct to you.

WE HOPE TO GET many requests
for the 216-page book, each request
containing an idea of value to other
chapters. If you don't 9ualify for the
book, you can still wntc up the de-

Sea page 14

1. Matt Casey

2. The Bells of St. Mary's
3. The \Valloping Window Blind
4. The Old Cow Hand from the Rio
Grande
6. Little Brown Jug
6. Sweet Marie
7. Heidelberg
8. The Bird in the Gilded Cage
9. The "'urzburger
10. America the Beautiful

r-"-"-"'-"-"-"-"-'-"-'-"--j

! GIFT

BOOKS FOR B-SHOPPERS

! I. THE MELOOIES lIHGER ON:
I

I
I

Dr. Larr}' Frrema,,'s 1 toiOT if{uslro/td "
'Iostalgj, slary of lasl SO )'((lTS of popldar
SallIS. 220 pagtS 8 x lJ. 55.00 postpaid.
" Dr. S. Spaeth says "OIl1SltJlldillg .•. old $011' •
(orifS gil" !ascilltJfin, pj{/arial ap/ltol,"

"

'1'

I

I 7. THE BLUE
BOOK OF TIN PAN AltEY: i
Burlon's 550 PP.
I• Jack
.40111(';(6"
I
SAV~;~sOa~';~:~~~O~d;~~::,:~;oS;~;~od~
mOllllllJ(;/llallislilll •

song 'luil",! and Ihti, SOIl~S

I,
-

I
I.

1
1:.

-~Iolley

back guaranteed-

CENTURY HOUSE
Watkins Glen, N. Y.

III

We also publish n. 8, Broadwa)' ~IIlSIcals,
$5.00

.'
1

SOld

IIOlllt

and thuk ,tiral/a

L,,_,,_,,_,,_.._,,_,,_.._,,

,,_,,_.1

IT'S NEW! IT'S A NATURAL!
The c1evere5t stunts in barbershop
arranging arc llsed in these solid
settings by George P. Becker. This
book includes the Harmonizer contest prize winner "Belle oj the Beach"
and 19 other numbers-every alit"
the kind }'OU like to sing :lilt! the
kind people like to Iwar.

Send NOW joras lIlall)' copies
(IS )'0/1 CUll Ilse-I! )'Oll are 1101
pleased, "011 can relllm Ihem
flJilhill ten days lind you wifl1'.et
)'Ollr mouey back promptly.

Shut music the-7S Cents
HALL & McCREARY COMPANY
Pllblishns oj Btlln MllSic

.(34 S. Wabath Ave.

Chicago 5

Ths
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FIRST IN'f'L PICNIC???

INTER-CHAPTER RELATIONS
.'

by Alex Grabhorn, Ch'm'n Int'l

"

Camm. on Inter-Chapter Relations

The International Committee on Inter.
Chapter Relations has been receiving
some very interesting reports from
Districts tJl1'oughout the country, telling us of activities to improve Intel'·
Chapter Rdations.
The Detroit Chapter has a program
for the year in which every meeting
has guest chapters hom the surrounding area. These chapters visit the
Detroit Chapter on their monthly
meeting, and provide good fellowship.
Area 8 of the Illinois District has
formed what is called an Arca 8 Assembly of the Illinois District. This
area has what might be called a constitution, 01' "Articles of Procedure"
that charts the operations in a definite manner.
Harold Bosworth, Secretary of the
(Southwestern District, and S.\\'. District Editor of the Harmonizer, reports on two excellent events in that
section. In August, Roswell, N. M.
Chapter was host to 148 barbershoppel'S, 'wives and friends at a uMoun_
tain Glo" held in Cloudcroft, N. 1\'1.
O. C. Cash was present as well as
most of the officers of the S. W. District and quartets from Tucson, Arizona, El Paso, and Lubbock, Texas,
Tulsa and Oklahoma City, and Roswell. The meetillg was so successful
that it is probable it will become an
annual affair.

Above-combined chorusl'S of \'anCOU\'el', British Columbia, Canada and
lJl"llingha'l\, "'ashington at International plcllk hdd al Blaine Park.
nelOW-VallCOll\'er'S Totl"mland FourLtoH-Ernie Edwards, tl"llor; Jim Ta)'lor, lend; Dlls Drown, bari; Gordon
Cousins, bus.

The other outstandinlt S. W. Distl:ict
affair was a meeting of Oklahoma
City (loa strong) and Dallas, Texas
at Lake l\Illl'l'ay, a State Park. Both
chapter choruses put on ~hows and the
Dallasaircs and Oke City's Southern
Serenaders entertained.
In all of our correspondence there is
one outstanding factor, and that is the
importance of the Area Counselor.
Without an active counselor who is
willing to do some work, inter-chapter
relations in his particular area will be
ineffective. Inter - chapter I'elations

HM1JlOllizer

do not mean only a visitation to
chapters for good fellowship and singing. It has a far more important feature if worked in the' manncr of Area
8, by having meetings from time to
time with the delegates of each chapter in the area. At these meetings the
problems of the particular area can
be discussed. Assistance to weak chap~
tCl'S can be given. Promotion of parades and other afl"ah's by the area
chapters can be improved. Chorus con·
tests, a very important part of the
Society, can be promoted.
Central-"restern New York has two
arca groups, one known as the Niagara Fronticr Six, and the other as
the Big Little Five. These groups arrange meetings with each chal}ter being a host during the year, all othcr
chapters attending that mecting and
providing a chorus 01' quartets.
We cannot too strongly imprcss on
all district officers the fact that their
area counselor is the key man for the
success of Inter-Chapter Rclations. Hp
must be a man who is willing to work,
to spend time with the chapters in
visiting them, and to have some idea
of good organization. Inter-Chapter
Relations are the life blood of our Society. "No man can live by himself
alone", and that is true of our chapters.
ALEX GRABHORN, ClllIi"IIl(tn
Int'" Committee 011 lnterChapter Relations
Harold E. Podvin
rharles F'. RiCketts
MattlH:w .J. Wilson

~ OKLA1-40MA CITY ~
= = = = = = C I-l APT
SIXTH

E;

R======

ANNUAL

PARADE OF QUARTETS
SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 16, 1952 at 8:30 P.M.

•

***
*
*
*

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

fl gtat .s'tuddfUJ S'lzow OD

the CHORDETTES
the KERNELS
the boys 110m OMAHA

715 Firsl Notional Bonk, Oklo. Cily

PRICES: $2.44. $1.83 - $1.22
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*

*

* the SCHMITT BROTHERS
* SOUTH\'1'i ESTERN DISTRICT CHAMPS
1951.'52 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS
the Best in the Southwest

3 LOCAL QUARTETS
FOR TICKETS WRITE
"Big" Bill Morris

S'lzow~

featuring

Direct from ARTHUR G JOFREY'S SHOW

OKLAHOMA CITY'S FINEST

•

* 75 MAN OKLA. CITY CHORUS
TRACY 'SIL VESTER, Oireclor

FOR RESERVATIONS

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Write direct to

Granville Scanlond

THE BILTMORE HOTEL
Oklahoma City
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AMATEUR
SONG
WRITERS

of his colHmlls discusscd the troubles
of the [(((.)lsas City Blues in their
tmvels about the circuit. If • • • If a
convention happens to be going on
whel'e the team is staying there may
be no sleep at all. 'rhe Blues felt like
a dice player who has thrown snakeeyes five straight times.

WHO'S A HIGHBROW?
LONGHAIR?
MCldin Bll,h is Music Critic of tllc
Omaha WorM Herald, is one of
Omnhn's best, known Or{/n1Iists (llul a
choir director of cOJlsidel'llble fnJ1lC.
Reccllt.ly, he wrote 'in his WorlelHerald colwnJi, liThe terms higohbrow and longhair seem to be rather
firmly established ... WP. can deduce
they connote most even-thing in
music that falls short of popularity.
'l'hey also suggest exclusiveness, cultish ness, and holier-than-tllOu tastes
on the part of those so labeled.
"!f one finds delight in Haydn's
symphonies . . . the 'Love_death'
nlusic from 'Tristan' . . . Richard
Strauss' 'Death and Transfiguration'
he is a poser. He is a highbrow, a
longhair.
"The user of the epithets generally
. . . has never heard the music, has
not heard it often enough, is utterly
incRlJable of ever knowing it, 01' is
the victim of a whale of an inferiority complex. ..
.
"The Haydn - \\'agnel' - Strauss boy
hears nallle band!; . . . He couldn't
tell them apart. He hal' not heard
them often enough . . . He lacks discernment ... He is ignorant.
" . . . he listens most att.entivel~r and
seriously to the barben:.hoppel's. He
has ~nent years of a long life acquainting himself with the chordal
mat.p.rial making up the literature of
music . . . He sees judges scoring a
string of quartets and announcinJ!'
winners. And to the Haydn bo~' all
the Quartets sounded pretty much
alikp.. He is untutored; has not been
educated up to that branch of musical
expression.
uFor him, following the fabricated
definitions, the jazz hounds and the
barbel'shoppel's in turn become the
last word in highbrows and longhairs.
"Why not throw both terms in the
ashcan?"

OUTDO SOCIETY?
Dor. Holst., 1uritillU ill the Toledo,
Ohio Times, mentions a group about
to form an aviation society to be
known as B.\V.U.'l'.H.R.F.T.N.F.B.A.
D.F.A.B.P.I.T.E.P.O.T.C.S., short for
flBoys, Who Used to Hold Ropes for
Tonv Nassr's First Balloon and Dir·
igibie Flights at Bellevue Park in the
Earl~' Part of the Century Societ~r."

BASEBALL TRAVEL
NOT SO GLAMOROUS
Joe McGull, member 01 the Sports
Staff of thc Kallsas Cit:y Star, ill Olle
DECEMBER, 1951

UDuring its wanderings . . . the
team happencd onto bowling and golf
tOllrnaments . . . a little cxtra noise
and confusion. A convention of young
choir singers was a diffp.rent matter.
They gave thc hotel a good going
ove\' ... until the early hours of the
morning.

We are NOT music publisher:.-but send us your new manu~
scripts and we will print them
(ur you at reasonable prices. We·
will reproduce Y(lur manuscriilts
exactly as we print the music
ror S. P. E. IJ. S. Q. S. A.

liThe team's visit to Toledo happened
to coincide with the Int'l Barbershop
Quartet Championships. The barbersho]lners weren't a bit temperamental. They sang any placp. and at any
timc. If anyone cleared his throat
it was mistaken for someone sounding a chord and the nearest collection of four part harmonizers burst
into song.

Please send
)'Q"r lIuumscrip/ with )'Ollr request

(Qr immediate quo/a/ion.

"The Blues called this the worst yet
until they ran into the Legionnaires
in Indianapolis . . . They roamed
the halls most of the night pounding
on doors and inviting' everyone to join
them. For the benefit of anyone who
had dropped off to sleep, a drum
and bugle corps paraded through the
halls about 8 o'clock Sunday morn·
ing."

Commenting editorially on Ule local
Chanter's Pal'(lClc, the ()shCl'lvlt, Ontco'io Daily Times Gaze{.te said this
,in 1}(O·t, " •.•• the sillgers show that
they are enjo)'ing themselves, that
they love singing just for the sake
of singing and that thflY are interested heart and soul in their hobby.
. . . Thus while there ma)' be people
of great musical culture who will
turn up their noses at the barbcrshop
quartet style of music, the masses of
the people like it much better than
they do operatic or cla~sical music."

SPARE THE AUDIENCE
When Jack Carlisle of the Detroit
News came up with the following recently, it immediately met with a lot
of favor among barbel'shoppers in the
Detroit area:
"Surely it is time at public functions
for mastel'S of ceremonies to end for
all timc their gruesome habit of reading telegrams from those who don't
bother to attend. This is something
that these gath('l'ings could do without forever. It is sheer nonsense for
those who attend a function to sit
in anonymity, while those absent get
a blurb from the master of ceremonies over 3D-cent telegrams filled with
PCllllY cliches. If a public functionary doesn't attend an affair at which
hc is expected, hc should be forgotten. These self-important telegraphbores!deserve oblivion."
To the above might be ver~r appropriately added the guys who rush backstage to asl< the master of ceremonies
to introduce some self - promoted,
would-be.

The
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by Deac Marlin
"[ di~ogree with whot you soy,
but I sholl delend to the deoth
your right to Bay It."

Allribll(td 10 Volfoire. 1694·1778

Every so often a member backs me
into a corner, "fixes me with his
gleaming eye" (Ancient Mariner),
and informs me that things ain't like
they ought to be in his chapter. "'roo
much chorus" - or - "not enough
catch-as~catch-can singing" or Hnot enough preservation of tradi~
tional barbershop ping", some or all
of them in varied combinations.
President Jim Knipe tells me that he
had a letter recently which added
fltoo much stress on contests".
Me, I'm basically a woodshed del';
don't give a darn about singing in a
chorus; and In the Society's early
days felt that contests might be the
rock on which the Society's ship
could flounder and probably would. I
said so in this space, elsewhere in the
Harmonizer, and from my soap box.
So, proving what a prophet I am, the
urge to sing in contests and engage
in high level competition has proved
to be the greatest stimulus we've had
in imnroving the quality of our quartets. Beyond that, this improved quality has bcen the most powel'ful public relations asset we have had in
establishing the Society internationally as a Capable l\'Iusical Organization.
"Too Much Chorus"
Though I do not enjoy singing in a
chorus, the SPEB chorus is the
nucleus, the core, the hub of the
typical chapter. It is the dl~pter's
one means of total self expresslOn. It
is also one of the most important elements in public entertainment.
On the other hand, when someone
says "Too much chorus", I say /'Can
be;\ depending upon the chapter.
There'll always be some of us who
get more of a kick out of accidentally slithering into a harmony chord
that rings, than we can possibly get
out of being part of a chorus section
which hits a written 110te right on
the button, under direction. 'Ve too
pay our dues.
As yet, I haven't seen any international 01' local rules that keep us
from getting together before the
regular meeting, during the regular
meeting, or after the regular meeting to slither lavishly. The Chnpter
Chorns Manual suggests chorus rehearsals on off nights, or that they
should be held be/ol'e 'I'CUl/lew meeting time. That is surely a diplomatic
tip to any who would devote the
regular meeting entirely to chorus
work. Actually, of course, it depends
upon the chapter. Some chapters may
prefer chorusing all evening.
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"Too 1\1 an)' Notes"
The comment about too much note
singing usually comes from someone
who doesn't read notes. Observe, I
did not say one who Hcan't" read
notes. Most any normal child of ten
can read notes. In spite of that, the
Society was several years old before
I could distinguish C in the upper
clef from E in the lower one. Then,
I learned out of a sense of shame and
self-defense, after having sung what
we fondl~' called harmony ever since
uThe Moon Has His Eyes on You"
was the CUl'l'ent hit,
'Ve've got to have notes to Preserve
and Encourage . . . AND Improve.
The quality which has gone up and
up until it seemed neal' the zenith
at Toledo this year is tied pretty
directly to little black dots. I'd
rather not be bothered by them, but
they are our onl~' international Ian·
guage. Any member can learn them,
if he 1f)fl,nts to.
"Not Enough 'Voodshedding"
To prove that I feel strongly about
woodshedding, I shall reveal a fact
that is known to not more than half
a dozen in the Society. The international Woodshed is the brainchild of
one Charlie Mel'l'ill, ex-Pres. of our
organi7.ation and a member b)' the
name of l\fartin who were breakfasting togethcr at a meeting in Omaha
in 1947, There the 'Voodshed was
conceived, devE'loped, borll, and christened with a third cup of coffee. The
officers were hardly back at their
hometown jobs until they received a
bombardment from Reno and Cleveland. The Decrepits, and particularly
Dick Sturges of Atlanta, carried it
to its present poplllarit)·. I always
say that it takes no brains to conceive a child, it takes brains to bring
him up right. They did and are continuing to do a grand job of bringing up.
<,Vhen Carroll Adams read the
above, he immediately informed me
of a worthwhile bit of news. He said
that Harold Gray, founder of Traverse City, Mich. chapter, suggested
a woodshed for our international
meetings at about the same time
Merrill-Martin were promoting it.
That's satisfying, to know that Nevada, Michigan, and Ohio all l'ecognized the need and started something.)
Yes, I feel strongly about woodsheddillg'. My idea of a perfect chapter
would be 48 woodshedders who know
each other by their first names, and
who are divided into 12 Grade A
quartets. Each man in each quartet
would be capable of stepping into a
gap in any of the others and faking

either of two parts acceptably, on 30
seconds notice.
Paragoraph-we now come down to
realities, Since the beginning this Society has included many who want to
sing by ear. Heaven help the rest of
you when some of us with that eal'urge let go. But we enjoy it. It is up
to us. and nobody else to provide that
which means most to us in our 1l1dividual chapters. If we don't nobody
will. Why should they?
.
The new Kick 'Em Around Club
under the chairmanship of Cy "'oodshed Perkins will give us standing.
Cy had to have some names on his
committee to start, but he considers
them as just a front, and says that
All 'Voodshedders Belong Automatically. Thus the Club is the second big
recoJ!nition of those of liS who operate by instinct rathel' than by rules
of music.
"Not Enough Preservation"
I believe that Owen Cash, one of our
members from Tulsa, will agree that
the level of barbershop harmony
quality in the typical chapter toda)'
is far above what it was in the late
30's and early '40s, as far beyond as
a 1951 Convertible exceeds the at~
tainments of a 1938 Sports Roadster.
'1, for onc, don't particulary care to
preserve the harmony that rand
three others rendered under the gas
lights in Heyward's barbershop in
1908. I believe we had three chord
chang-es on u'Vait Till the Sun
Shines, Nellie", certainly not more
than 3%. It was a bari solo slightly
accompanied by three others. I wa's
the bari. Boy, did it sound good
to me!
Conclusion
(1) uThe world does move". (2)
forward ... the way I see it.

ARMED FORCES COLLABORATION COMMITTEE
Chairman Dean Snyder of the Int'l
Armed Forces Collaboration Commit·
tee has appointed a number of Asso~
ciate Members to sene the balance
of the Society's fiscal year. Their job
is to cooperate with their opposite
number in the Services.
Milt Plapinger, Philadelphia; George
Woelfel, Annapolis, Md.; Rad. S<,verance, Silver Spring, "IUd.; "'ilbur
Schmidt, Alexandria, Va.; R. Ge01'ge
Adams, Oak Park, IlL; Harvey McDonald, San Antonio 9, Tex.; E. Put~
nam Head, Atlanta, Ga.; William
Manthei, San Diego, Calif.; O. B.
Falls, Seattle, "'ash.; 'Vm. Menill,
Honolulu, T. H., Al Maino, Provi~
dence, R. I,
J. Bailey UOats" Harvey, Manhattan,
N. Y., l'cplaces the ,late E. 'Vesley
Enman on the comnl1ttee.
18
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CLARIFYING STATUS OF JUDGES

CDMING
VERTS

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
THROUGH OCTOBER 25
(All events are Parades unless
otherwise specified)
1951
NO\"l'mber 17-Loulsvlllc. Ky.; Roswell. N. 101:.;
IInrlford, Conn.; Pnlterson, N. J.; Buffalo,
N. Y.; Sacrnmento, Calif.; NUts. Mich.;
Pnrkersburg, W. Vn.; District. Contest.
23-Hcrmnnn, Mo.; Snvnnnn. 111.; Holdrege,
Nebr.; Chnrter NiRht.
24-BrE:wster. N. Y.; Pioneer (Chicago), 111.:
Ashtabuln, Ohio: SeltuAte, Mnss.. Chnrtel'
Night: nelllnghnm. Wash., Distriet. Contest.
24-25-Spencer. Iown.
30-Vcrsallles,
Ky.;
SouthbrldRe.
Mass.;
Dixon, III.; Grosse Pointe, Mich., Metro
Novice QUArtet. Contest.
December I-SprinKficld. MAss.; Columbus,
Ind ; Mt. RAinier, Wnsh.; Champalgn-Urbanll.
Ill.: Pontine, Mich.; Sillutn. Wis.: Carlsbad,
N. M.; Uucke)'c Cnilltni (Columbus), Ohio:
Pninted Post. N. Y.; Mnnsfi~ld, Ohio; Westfield, N. J.
1_2_Evnnsvllle. Ind.• '''estern RUl'nl Rhrthm.
2-Ln~nllc-Peru-0~desby,

III.

7-0aklnnd Count.y, Mich., 10th Annivel'sa!')'
& Ladies Night.
7-S-Gnstonin, N. C., nenefit Show.
S-Conneaut, Ohio; MlIwnukee, Wi8.; Enid.
Okln.: UostOJl. Mnss.; Detroit, Mich .. Mdro
Chorus Chol'nl Jnmboree.
9-Jnnesvllle, Wis.
IS-Bnth. N. Y.
16-Amherstbulg. Ont., Christmas COUln\llnity
Sing.
1952
JnnUlH)' 5-Jnckson. Mich.
12-York, Pa.: Relmont. Mass. •
18-19-llouston. TeXAs. Minstrel.
19-1Iuntington Pnrk. CnHr.• Tnmpa. Fla.
25-St. Petersburg. Fin.
26-St. Petersbm'g, Fin., Dish'iet COlltest;
Green Bny, Wis.
30-Elkhnrt. Ind., Polio Benefit. Show.
Februal')' 2-Jersey City. N. J.; Celina, Ohio;
TulsA.. Okla.
3-DloominJ(ton, III.
9-Snntn Monicn, Cnlif.; Eden (HaywnrdJ,
Cnli!.; Penns Grove-Carneys Point. N. J.;
Minllenl'lOlis. Minn.: KalRmawo, Mich.; Clarksburg. W. Vn.: MRssillon, Ohio.
10-Fort. Mndlson, lown.
15-Chnrlestown, W. Vn.; PhiladehlhiA, PI'.
l&-Glendnle-Burbank, Calif.; Oklahoma Cih·.
Okln.; Alinmi, Fin.; Scranton. Pa.; Dearborn.
Mich .. Dn)'lon, Ohio. Kirkland. Wnsh.
2o-Mnnltowoe, Wis.
22-Jefferson City. Mo.
23-Lakewood. Ohio: Phoenix, Ariz.: KanSAS
Cib. Mo.; Quinc)', Mus.
U-Springfield, Mo.
March I-Defiance, Ohio: Abilene, Tex.; Eh'ria, Ohio.
S-Llma. Ohio; Sharon. Pa.: Pnsndena, Calir.;
Grosse Pointe. Mich.; Medina. Ohio: Amarillo, Tcx.; Luzerne County. Pn.
S-9-Southtown (Chicago). Ill.
9-Dwh;::ht, Ill.
I4-Hollnnd, Mich.
15-Mlehlgnn Cily. Ind.; Muskegon, Mich.;
Warren, Ohio; Woodbury. N. J.: Fairmont.
W. Vn.
n-8teubenvllle, Ohio; Lubbock. Tex.; Wiehitn, KaliS.
29-Wlchltn Falls. Tex.; Pitlsbmgh, Pn.;
DO)'ne Cit.y. Mlch.. Dush Lengue Contest.
30-Creseent City. Cal.; Cnnton, Ohio.
April 4-5-Guelph. ant.; Quincy, MRss .• Minstrel.
4-Mnnhn.ltAn, N. Y.
5-Wlnnelleg. MRn.; Des Moines, lown: AkrOil, Ohio: Chnrleston. W. Va.
G-Fannlngton, HI.
12-0nllns, Tex.: LoI"Rin, Ohio; Bl'ocktOll,
Mnss.
18-East. Llvel'lKlOI, Ohio.
IS-19-ChArlotlc, N. C., HegiollRI Preliminlll'Y
C(.~\tesl

19-Columbul,

Ohio:
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PAinesville,

Ohio;

El

TO: ALL JUDGES & JUDGE CANDIDATES
Gentlemen:
There seems to be a question in the minds of somc of you men concerning
your status as a judge. This letter is written primarily for the purpose
of clarif)'ing the matter.
Prcscntl)' the C & J Committee recognizes two groups which are classified
as follows: (1) Ccrtified Judges (Permanent Panel which at present
comprises only Phil Embury, Frank Thornc, Richard Svanoe, James
Knipe, Maurice Reagan, Don "'cbster, John Means, John Hill, i\'lark
Roberts and Ed Smith) and (2) Judge Candidates.
A certified judge is one who has bcen certified by thc C & J Committee
as being qualified to judgc a certain category or categories, in an~'
Contest, which certification has the approval and ratification of thc
Intcrnational Board.
A Judge Candidate is onc who (1) has expressed a desire to bEcome a
judge, (2) has becn recommended by the Associate Committee of his
District as onc who possesses judicial temperament, mental alertncss
and a sufficient knowledgc of music and/or stagc prcsence to warrant
his enrollment and (3) has been accepted as a candidatc bv the Conte'sts
& Judging Committee.
.
The C & J Committee shall l)resent to the International Board at both
the Mid-Winter and the Annual Board meeting in June a list of candidates it considers to be qualified for the permanent panel. Upon approval
of the Board, certificates shall be issued to all mcmbers qualifying. The
first of such certificates will be issued following the l\1id- Winter meeting
at Toronto in January.
The last bulletin which was sent out gave the list of candidates as well
as the categol'ies in which they have been el1l'ollcd. Because of the finc
work of thc Associate Committec members and the confidence of the
C & J Committee in their choice of candidatcs, it was felt that all
intcrests would best bc served by declaring the Judge Candidates eligible
for judging in the District Contests this Fall. This does not constitute
any pel'lnanen~ eligib~lity. but. it should offcr man}' of you an opportunity
to tnt your skill and It Will gl\'e the C & J Comnnttee a good opportunity
to obscrve your work.
Since the last bullctin, some of you have bcen enrollcd ill additional
categories without )'om' knowledge. Wherc this has occurred you will be
informed immediately and I hop:'!: you will acccpt the responsibilities.
Therc will be morc going out to you soon.
Sincercly,
EDWIN S. SMITH, Chairman
International Committee on Contests and Judging

---------

Pnso. Tex.; Bellevllle. Ill.: Rncine, Wis.;
Findlay, Ohio; Rending. Pa.; Utien. N. Y.;
New Cl1stle. Pi\.: Rochester (Genesee), N. Y.;
Rtnding. Mnss.; Mnrin~tte, Wis.; Brnndon.
l'oIlIn.; Wallkc~nn. III.: Snll Jose. Calif.:
Grand Rapids. Mich., GreAt Lnkes Invitational:
Bl\I11('sville, Okln.
20-Me:o<ieo. Mo.
2&-Wnusnu, Wis.; Portland. Me.: New Bedford, MlISs.: Jnmestown. N. Y.; N~ham.
Mnss.: E"nnsville. Ind.• RegionAl Prel:minary
Conkst; Mt. Clemens, Mich., Regional PreIimi'lary Contest.
26·27-LACrosse, Wis.; Peoria, III.
21-C:mton. Ill.; Fort Dodge. Iowa.
Mn)' 3-Wol·eester. Mass.. RegionAl Preliminary Contest; HAmilton, Ont.; PAinted Post,
N. Y .• Res:ional Prelimillnr)' Contest.
IO-Marlboro. Mass.: Gnr)', Ind.; Appellon,
Wl~.; Brndford, Pn.; St. Paul. Minn.
17-Provltlence. R. I.; Middldown. Ohio;
"'I\\lwat05A. '''Is.
24-Fnll RI\·er. MASS.
2~-25-Pekll\.

111.

June I-Jerse)' City, N. J" Annual Dance &
QUArtet Roundup.
1I-15-KAI\SAS City, Mo., lnternatiOl\al Con\'('ntion & QUArtet Contest.
August 29-30·31 & Selllcmbl.'r I-Clunle\'oi:o<,
Mich .• 10th AnnUAl Jnmooree.
September 27-Housatonic (Del'by) Conn.;
Gowanda. N. Y.
October ll-Qulnc)', MnlSlS.: Pillinfidd, N. J.
18-Gnl"(lner, MASlS.: Fond du Lnc, Wis.
20-Gratiot Coullh·. Mieh.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS OF
EXTENSION AND
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
CENTRAL STATES - Bert Phcl1JS,
Kansas City, Mo.
CENTRAL-WESTERN N. Y.-Ahol
S. BI'OW1l, Springville, N. Y.; Bill
Hotchkiss, Endicott, N. Y.

DIXIE-John. T. Duwso1l, \VinstonSalem, N. C.; Homer Portcr, Jackson, Miss.; George Evcnls, Memphis,
Tenn.; Don Bailey, Lakes Charles,
La.
FAR \VESTERN-TVaync H. Alfcll,
Whittiel', Cal.; Joll1l McDonald,
San Francisco, Cal.
ILLINOIS-Louis P. J. COOpI1Ia·JlS,
Molinc, Ill.; Joll1l T. Dickinso1l,
Bloomington, III.
INDIANA-KENTUCKY - Eel Hackett. Louisvillc, Ky.; Regis Schmitt,
l\.lishawaka, Ind.
JOHNNY APPLESEED Ralph
Hughes, l\Iansfirld, 0.; C It. as.
Schmid, Toledo, O.
LAND O'LAKES - Dick Donahue,
Wcst Bend, Wis.; Del B1'adfo)'cl,
Appleton, Wis.
Lotan V. Willso1l,
"MICHIGAN Boyne Cit)" Mich.; Harold V.
Stark, Mio, Michigan.
MID-ATLANTIC STATES--.f,,"n H.
Millard, Rcading, Pa.
NORTHEASTERN - Mcn'ill Lnt".
Portland, Mc.; Jamcs A. Stcwa,1·t,
Schenectady, N. Y.
ONTARIO-F'I'C01/.: Gilfcs})ic, Sarnia,
Ont.; Jack Sll1Jclcl', Oshawa, Onto
PACIFIC-NORTHWEST G. C.
Millingtoll, Portland, Orc.; O. B.
Fulls, Seattle, Wash.
SOUTHWESTERN - Pa.t Cunningh (1,111 , Lubbock, Tex.; fl'. A. FitzhUfJh, Dallas, 'l'cx.
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HOW TO ORGANIZE A QUARTET
by Prof. F. Stirling Wilson
Washington D. C. Chapter

Wilson

Everybod~r wants
to organize a
barbershop quartet. What is worse,
everybody wants to sing in a quartet.
The 'Vilson laboratories have not yet
completed l'eseal'ch on how to sing
in a quartet (that is Project 38-11-29
Series B) but extensive work has
been done on the organization of
quartets, and you can ~et the complete story by mailing a self-addressed envelope to this address, enclosing two baritones (or a reasonable fa c s i III i 1 e thereof) and a
thousand-dollar bill. For the benefit
of those who are so fortunately situated as not to own one (the bits-andpieces tax, you know). the rudiments
of this exact science are set down
here for our reader;].
I

Now you don't go up to a new
member of the chapter and just say:
HRey, buddy, wanna sing in.a quartet?" There is always the rIsk that

he may SAY yes, and then where are
vou? Subtiety is called for in this
situation. The best method is to sidle
up to him, blow a few smoke rings,
yawn and look at your Bulova. Then
say~ "What do you think of those
can-can girls greeting the l'etm'ning
Gl's in Seattle?" Even if he has
heard of the famous cnn-can controversy. the chances are he has never
heard of Seattle, and he is sure to
ask you about it. When he finds that
Seattle is in "'ashingtol1, he will
naturally want to talk about Toledo,
which is in Tennessee, ~l1d the first
thing you know the two of you arc
chatting away like two old masters
of cercmonies.
Now is the time to size him up, ask
a few searching qucstions and decide
if he is the kind of guy you want to
spend five nights a week with fol'
the }"Cst of your life, with time off
for good behavior and vacations ifthe Ozarks. The impol'blnt thing is
not to ask him if he can sing, or
what part hc sings. Thcse items are
important, but not ver~r. What you
l'eally necd to know abont him is reflected in the following questions,
Note that some of th"se are trick
questions, which we borrowed from
the truth-serum people.
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1. Which docs yOllr 'Wife prele/'CWllasta, hem-stitching, black-eycd
pcas, bal'itolicS or the PCL'l1Cl1lla GcO/al?
(If she prefers baritones, it indicates
that he is a tenor, or that she doesn't
like the Panama CanaL)
2. How mal/Y 1>crS01l8 si"O ·ill the
Mid-States FaitI'? (This is a trick
question.)

3. Do YOlt mind cl)'iving 'lIil/c miles
Oltt of yo/O' way to pick 111> co/ ((SSOO;Cttc qllCtl·tetlcr aU.JwlIgh it means yOIl
wou't get, homc Wl 2 (I.m.? (If he
says he does mind it is useless to get
him in a quartet split up between
Capc Cod and Ogdensburg. If hc says
he doesn't mind, someone else is paying for his gas.)
4. Arc yOll game to sino "aile mo)'c
SOllO" clevcll times 1Oh(')1 yOlt know
the last bus to YOllr suburb lc(l.vcs 1'n
five 'mhllltcs from, Ct corner th)'cc
blocks away? (If he says yes it
means he underestimates the length
of the blocks 01' his watch is slow.)
5. What ql/artct 'tClllillcls yOlt of (/
rccel ill the 1uiml., the ollc-horse slWH
a lid. the fable abollt SOlO' g1'Clpcs?
(Intellectual question, for Ph.D.'s.)
G. Are yOlt tall. cnough to leull on
the 111(t'1/ llCxt. t.o you? If 1Wt, arc yOll
short. enough for him. to lCltll 011 YOll?

7. Do YOlt catch cold 10IIcII yOll
open youJ' mouth rcal 1uicle?
8. Arc yOlt cmbctrl'Cl8scd at showing 1/01lr bridgcwork to two tlwlIscoul
people? Hcwc yOlt evcr hagged abollt,
your tonsillcctomy?
9. Arc you. wlIlcrvcd 01' nonclwleOit "When YOlt lace a mculclcnecl1uatcr
buffalo ·ill Cll/. opell field, or "Whell yaH
[/0 ,in the cagc with a pct.//leOlt gol'il~
h,,? (If he is nonchalant he will be
able to stand up undel' the glare of
the bass's wife who wishes they
would all take a powder befol'c l\It's.
Carrigan next door phones for hel'
son-in-law who is on the force and a
weight Iiftel'.)
10. Do yOIl Sit/allow Hour Adam's
apple wilen a mall stalHlillg 11ext to
YOlt 1vith a hcavy book ill his ha1lC1
bellows: "You dummy, that was a
1lCttllral, 1Wt Ct slw1"}J."
11. CClll you get alollg with fou.r
holtl's sleep a night fol' wccks all elld,
take 101lg automobile trips twice a
wcc!.:, get, away from thc office at 2
1>:111., mcmorizc two songs c~ week,
a.lld keep y01l1' Jawll mowcd and the
cellaI' clect1wd out?

12. Can VOl(. go Ol1'Ollfjh an ell tire
1J/'ogrll:ln 1Oit/lOllt ollce saying: "You've
hca/'el the SlOcetcst music illis side of
Hcu'vcn; '11010 V01~ a/'c goillg to heco'
wlw.t's on thc othcr sidc?"
13. Gcm yolt smilc coyly at an
audience a)ld act as 'if you. werc a
debolluil'c lad of 20, CVCII though YOlt
know the audience 'is whisperillg,
"lV/wt's holcling that old 1I!an 'up?"
14. Gan yOlt assume the barbershop
u 1Jostw'e,"-fol' 'illstance, 'when YOlt
sing "So trHe" CCln yon lecw 10)'loa1'(/,
stick out yow' lips, rait:c VOl/r e1JCbJ'ows (wd Icc/' at, the 1>coplc 'ill the
baJcOllll?

15. Does 1J0/o' cOllsciellce ll/(rt a.t
·night when YOH ha.'ve stolell a qlWI·t
of 111ilk f1'oln thc dool'step of the
Orphct/ls' Home? (If he ~ays "No" he
is just the man to swipe that new arrangement ~rom another quartet and
disguise it by spelling "fulfill" with
foul' "I's" instead of three.)
16. Do 110U relish 8i~·t." chords for
sOllg enclillgs? (If he says "Yes" and
turns up missing, look for freshly
laid cement in the cellar of Mark
Bowsher, of thc 'Yashington chapter.)
17. Do yOIl objcct fo havillg lighteci
eigrtrcttcs laid on yonI' 1>ia/lo (1'(((lio,
bookcuse, C/sht/'ay)?
18. Cm1 yOll perlaI'm closc order
infantry drill au a small stage, while
wcaring CI bowt.ie (/IuZ cct1'l'ying a
pitchl,ipe?
19. Arc YO/l willing tn try ml ar'l'Cwgemcnt of "Rollin Rufus 0)1 the
Ra/'ilct/l" 1uhen YOli cl/'e Uchiny to
Silly youI' OW)I clITcOigemcllt of "Mail
Order Mamic"?
20. GCt/l you kcep yoltr COIll/JOSW'C
cLfter 1/olf"ve really IOIOCkccl rt good
SOll[/ fOI' (f 10011 and hem' SOllie scorpion 8al1: "There's (f. beUe)' (o'/"lLlIgemCllt, 01 Uwt., SWI[I by thr. Gallivcwtl'lI
Ghouls of Wcst, Hokum, Iowa. It gocs
like this . . , . . "?
21. GClII you smile and hit. (" high
llote while 1/0111' j}(Olick y lead is tCCt/·illy (l hand/ltl a flesh off yOllJ' 'ribs
just to Quiet his 'nerves?
22. lVill you Silly a POilU straight
llOW cwcl thcn without sixt.Jls 0)' movillg parts just to prove ·nothillg at all?

23. lVill YOlf abct/ldoll fconi/1f, bw;i/less, Rotary alld thc gallg all Ow
COl'lIe/, tll.St fa sillg with YOllr qlwl'tel
twiCfl C{ "Week? (If he says /'Yes,"
hold him till I get there. I want him
for my qual'tet.)

SPECIAL SECTION OF THE HARMONIZER-QUARTET TOURS IN EUROPE, KOREA, ALASKA

BUFFALO BILLS IN EUROPE
Emopetln Commtlnd (EUCOM) comprises till tbe posts in lr/ estern Germtln,'
wbicb tire 1M1der U. S. control. Tbtlt's tI lot of territor" tiS "all will see wben "0"
"etld tbe tlccomp,mying story, written b" Ptlst bll'l Pres. Pbil Embmy, lr/ tlrJrlW,
New York, wbo tlccomptlnied tbe B"fftllo Bills. Eds.
by Phil Embury
BUFFALO AIRPORT, JULY 1
A farewell to the Buffalo Bills bv three hundred of their
admirers from Buffalo, Warsa\\', and other Western
New York Chapters, gave the fivcsome a lift as high
as the plane that sped them aloft at 2:50 P.M. A tape
recording was made at the Airport for broadcast over
WEBR that evening.
WESTOVER AIR BASE, CHICOPEE FALLS
We met Lt. Pihera who with Sgt. Hnlpern set up 81'·
rangements for our evening's appearances. To our pleasant surprise, during dinner at the Officers' Club, in came
a delegation of barbel'shoppers from Northampton, Holyoke and Springfield Chapters.
WESTOVER SERVICE CLUB
The combined Chapters' chorus, under the direction of
Arthur LaPrade started our first show with ringing
barbershop. Two quartets including the ?deJo-Chords, followed by the Bills roused the audience to a high pitch
of enthusiasm.
NCO CLUB
A brief appearance by the Bills at the NCO Club held
the audience for a few numbers but it was tough singing )
over the din of a crowd enjo:,'ing their night life.
OFFICERS CLUB
Back at the Officers Club for a final show the chorus
and Bills entertained the late and thinning crowd. We
began to feel at home performing for soldier groups.
JULY 2·
Not u\ltil after we had processed in fol' the trip did we
find out we would depart on :MATS Flight A-123 at 4:00
P.M. for Frankfurt, Germany, via Washington; D. C., the
Azores and Paris. Our ship, a e-g7, Boeing StratoCl'lllSer, tUl'Iled out to be a super plush job that assmed
a comfortable trip. Herman Hickman heading a part:.'
of football coaches also aboard.
WASHINGTON. NATIONAL AIRPORT
Jean Boardman and Dean Snyder greeted us on arrival
for a pleasant dinner-time stopover. While waiting for
our departure, the arrival of his plane gave us the first
and, unfortunately, last glimpse of Admiral Forrest
Sherman.
I
LAGES FIELD, AZORES, JULY 3
We flew at 17,000 feet in good weather. The red glow
of a SUll not yet risen silhouetting a vast expanse of the
eastern horizon and outlining its curvature, was a sight
of memorable grandeur. The ship dropped us in at the
Azores 11 :40 A.1\L (8:40 Buffalo time) for brullch at
the Officers Club, atop hill ovcrlooking Lages Field, 2100
miles out of "'estover.
ORLY FIELD, PARIS
Nine hours more flying time brought us into Paris for a
two hour stopover. Ham and eggs, s'il vous plait.
FHANKFUH'l', RHEIN-i\IAIN AIR BASE, JULY II
In EUCOl\1 (European Commund) at 3:30 A.M. we wcrc
processed through, had cash convertcd to military scrip
and proceeded by bus to t.he Baseler Hof Hotel in Frankfurt. No one seemed to CX}lcct us so we were sent out to
the Pal'k Sanitorium, an overflow hotel at Bad Homburg.
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HeRd)" for the tRke·orr nt BuffRio Airport. LtoR-PRst Int'l
Pres. Phil El\\bur)', Vern Reed, tenor; Al Sheil, leRd; Dick
Gnll'I'S, bad; Bill Sllnllltf'lIberg, bass; Int'l n'd Mel11bC'u Dob
Me-FRTTen and Alrx GrRbhOTn.

BAD HOMBURG
Sleep was our first necessity but we were up at noon for
brunch. After several calls during afternoon we discovered
that Lt. Boyle, our escort, had met every plane since
June 30, except the onc we were on. Our disappointment
was keen on learning that Berlin shows schedulcd for
the first half of this week had to be cancelled. Special
Services in EUCOl\l set up our schedule based on July 1st
arrival.
DARMSTADT SERVICE CLUB
Lt. Boyle escorted us to Darmstadt where we arrived too
late for the Bachman Band performance but in time for
the Bills to make unscheduled appearance before a
capacity audience of 500. Our routine was taking form
and thc show was a howling success. Club directors Mid
Bissctt and J arry Siteman wel'C on the job, locatcd Bill
Wheeler, former Warsaw barbershoppcr, and extended
us the hospitality of late supper with the Bachman crowd
at the Officers Club.
JULY 5
Our first day in Frankfurt gave us sufficient pause for
laundry and pressing.

GELNHAUSEN POST THEATRE, JULY 6
Our second unscheduled appearance, this time with the
Bachman Band, proved that the Bills could sell barbershop singing even in the midst of such top flight performance as that produced b;y Europe's outstanding dance
bancl. Later in the evening the Dills scored again at the
(ContinI/I'd)
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Ofiiccl'S Club where they sang for and with the officers.
We had the pleasure of meeting Capt. Vergil Hall of Special Services who, accompan),ing the Bills to Gelnhausen.
reminisced on his travel with the Harmony Halls a
)'ear ago.

JULY 7
Evening trip by train to Bremerhaven, singing at stations
en route, including serenading officer and bride on
honeymoon.
BIlEMERHAYEN, JULY 8
Genial l\:Iajol' \V. E. Wood of Special Services met us on
arrival at 5 :30 A.1\'I., helped us get into quarters at the
Dependents Hotel, took the boys out for a morning round
of golf.
RADIO CITY SERYICE CLUB
Evening performance before 300 enthusiastic men. Audience too Sl)read out for best results in commUl~ity singing.
From the group gathered around at conciUSlOn of show
we started a combination consisting of Price, Smith,
Sawyer and Hays, that sang mighty sweet harlllony.
WINDY CORNEIlS SERYICE CLUB, JULY 9
Afternoon inspection of hall with Major Wood enabled
Club Directors Pat Dillon, Connie Cohen and Harlene
Blue to arrangc seating and set up stage, PA system apd
lighting to best advantage. Rcsult was that the Bills
quickly won over this reputedly cool audience-including
the bovs at card games-and presented a show that built
up right to the cnd. We fraternized with the more ardent
fans for another hour, woodshedding until train time.
FRANKFURT, JULY 10
Day was spent taking care of much needed laundry, cleaning and pressing needs.
JULY 11
We regretted losing our escort, Lt. Boyle, ordered back
to his regular duty. Lt. Werner 1\1. Paul, another fine fcllow from Spccial Sen'ices Headquarters Nurnberg, took
over not only as an eSCOrt but as the officer in charge
of EUCOl\I's soldier singing- program.
97th GENEIlAL HOSPI'I'AL
Lt. Friedman, Special Services, and Doroth)' Johnson,
Red Cross, were on hand to greet the Bills for their afternoon show in theatre before upwards of 300 patients.
Three of them from Buffalo got a big lift out of meeting
fellow home towners. Lt. Friedman put the Bills in touch
with Sgt. Watson, a ham radio operatOl: who had picked
UI} a message for the qual'tet.
FlllEDBEIlG SERVICE CLUB
Barbara Power, Club Director at this sub~post, was read)'
fol' the Bills' performance. Small lounge was filled to
overflowing, about 200 soldiers, hlCluding 'I'om Beebe,
former Olcan Chapter member, Lcon Carpenter, Tolcdo
Chapter, Eric Ehrhardt of Paramount, Cali!., and Glen
Kuhn, Goshcn, Indiana, who carries his lapel emblem in
wallet and gets thc Harmoniz~r. The few bo~'s over hcre
who receive thcir Harmonizers really appreciate them.
(Hurray! Eds.)
Altel' C£ 1ueek 01 glVl1lg tile service mel! C£ lilt, tile
Bills got c£ tlll'ill 101' t.helllsctves. On return h'01/I.
F"l'iedberg, Lt. F-rieelllw/l. took thcm OILt to Sgt.. Bill
Watson's whcrc thcy tuued in 011 Buffalo h(£'l/I. stC{tion o1Jcnttecl by Al Mal'kwcll'elt, 11eighbol' 01 Bill
SIJU1lgellbel'U, (111(1 t(llkecl 1vith their lennilies.

STATION AFN ARMED FORCES NETWORK,
HOECHS'I', JULY 12
Dcvoted most of afternoon to recording two programs for
EUCOi\I'S "Take Ten" broadcast. Then we enjoyed a
tour of AFN hcadqunrtcl's, the Von Brunning Castlc,
originally castle of thc Bishop of l\'Iainz.
"AIN'T SHE SWEET"
:Miss Patricia Weeton, vivacious dircctor of EUCOM
soldicr shows. Special Services NUl'I1berg, joined our
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cntourage to obscrve a couplc of the Bills' performances.
The observing was mutual.

GELNHAUSEN CASTLE LOUNGE
Back in Gelnhausen whcre the Bills put on another well
received show. Pat 'Veeton sang a numbcr and joined thc
Bills in an improvised novelty that wcnt over big with
thc boys that filled the hall. Gave the namcs of tcn sol<lier~ who joined in the barbershopping after the show
to Miss Franccs DcBeukclacr, club director.
WIESBADEN, USAF
Sgt. Davc McKinley of thc USAF picked us up at Frankfurt for trip to 'Viesbadcn, Ail' Forcc Head<\uartcrs,
where wc were warmly welcomed by Capt. A Isbrook,
entertainment officer.
USAF HOSPITAL, JULY 13
Out to the hospital in the afternoon. The Bills sang in
corridors of two wings and finished with a show in the
Rcd Cross Recreation Lounge before a group of a hundred patients.
IlOClmll CLUB
Delightful dinner at this NCO club with our host Sgt.
Dave McKinley, thcn a show that rocked thc Rockel'
Club. Later at Major Ferguson's home to join his party
of commanding officers for the USAF Rescue squad in
Europc.
Ol£)' Rhine tril) betwcen Wicsbculen (lml Coblcllz 011
t,he Hitle1' yacht" ar/'a"nge<l by Cal)1" Allsbrook lI1ul
Lt. Pcull, g(£ve us a l)icturc 01 GerJ1!c£n scenic s1Jlc1IC1or
a·t its best. We lOere g'/'c£tcl1ll lor this treat.

Y 80 CLUB, JULY I4
A small group rcsponded with great applause for thc
Bills at thcir show in this ail' basc club.
EAGLE CLUB
Capacity crowd of 500 gave the Bills a tremcndous ovation in this night club set·up.
NEROBERG CLUB
Latc appearancc in this Officers Club, onc of EUCOM's
most beautiful, followed by informal singing with the
officcrs, concluded a full day of sight sceing and singing.
RHINE, I(AISEIlSLAUTERN PICK & SHOVEL CLUB,
JULY 15
Major John Carlson and Lt. Charles Hocfer of Rhine
Post Special Services met us at Wiesbaden with two
Opels and a pick-up truck for trip to Kaiserslautern in
French Zone. At dinner in French Officers Club, Al and
I ordered escargot (snails) and agreed we could get along
without a rcpeat of this dclicacy. The Bills appearance
in the Pick & Shovel was thc first live show in this basement club. Response was as enthusiastic as it was 1'0bustiollS. Singing went over big dcspite limitations of
poor ventilation, antiquatcd PA system and confusion.
BAUMHOLDER 'I'HEATIlE, JULY 16
Still accompanicd by Lt. Hoefer we continued the journey
throu~h beautiful country to Baumholder, said to be
larJ!'cst kaserne in German)·. Lt. Art Lathrop of Special
Serviccs assigned us to our barrack quarters. Show was
schedulcd between American and French movies at new
theatre. Acoustics pcrfect. Audicncc, in addition to th.:::
American boys, consisted of French, Algcrian, Moroccan,
Egyptian, Swiss and Senegalcsc soldiers. An interpreter
was at my side to translate introductory remarks into
French. In the audience was Col. Soukehal who this day
had been awarded the Order of the Commander of the
Legion of Honor, making him the highest ranking Algerian in French Arl11~" Attendancc totalled about 800.
OFFICERS CLUB
Col. Adamson invited us to join his party of French
Officers and thcir wives. Col. Veulliet interpreted my explanation of thc SPEBSQSA and the Bills' EUCOi'\'I trip
to General Gillis, Commandant of thc Artillery School.
(Colltilllled)

TOil Lt'rt-l'IUk Sanitorium Hol"I-8ad Homberg-with ht
LI"ul. lIernard Do)'le. Hight-At WRShlllgtoll, D. C. AirportSilang"nbug, Embur)", Put Iilt'l V.P. J"au Boardmftn, Grft\iu,
Int'! n'd Membu Dean SI\)'der. Part of the Jug'tftA'C btlng
Irlllldl"d through Frankfurt DAlmhof un SlallOIl. Posing with
Am('rl('all Airlillt'S hosless at Sllringfl('ld. Man. Airport. Em·
bur)", .Innding III the "ntranee of Ihe Roler Oelliell at Heldelbur Unh'ersity, need and Spanlienbeql' with Major W, E.

Wood, Spednl Seniecs OUleer, Dremerhanll. Escort ht Lieul,
Mnx Paul In the Munich nn Stlltlon. The Qunrtet and Phil
Elllbur)' with Mnjor John Carlton. Siledal Sfn'jrl'!l Olflrl'r at
l(aisU5lnutl'n, lo'r"nrh 1..one. (AI Shea mllde most of these
piclures which uplains why he app"ars so leldom. Edl.) With
Pnt Wl'etoll, Dirertor, Soldier ShOWI, EUCOM. Hoechlt. 1.('1\\'·
ing the Europa Hol('), Hfldelberg. With German toutlill at
top of lilt, Nebelhorn. Obentdorf. Davarla,
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There was a genuine sense of appreciation among the
officers, both French and American, for the opportunity
to spend a singing evening with five fellows just over
from the States.
I

Lt. Hoe/c/' 1uas with us 1"ight back into WiesbculclI
'where 'we hC(l(lq!lwd,cJ'ccl the night of ow' filial. «p.
pCU1'UllCC in Rhine Post. l'l'orms. ell 1"OlltC. held Dill'
altciltion /01' em how' ill and «rollnel its historic
ceLth eelI'll 1.

HtU'1llOllizer

HAMMOND BARRACKS SERV1CE CLUB,
SEC!nNHEIM, JULY 20
Another well reccivcd show at this club whcrc Marion
Moore and Muriel \Vright, Dil'ectors in charge, were
ready for the Bills appearance.

On Ht,Ul'n to Heidelberg tllis eve11illg Col. Schafel',
old lrieud of Bill S1Ja'lluenbel'U, met 118 at tile hotel,
t.ook 11S to llis home, 'where lOe enjoyed the hospitalif,y
of tile Colollel al/dllis lovely wife wllo didn't bake 118
Cf, cake but ""ade lIS a. 1Jie~bluebe1'l'1/~a"d did we go
f01' it.!

FIN'l'HEN, JULY 17
Tent City at Finthen. out of Mainz, was one of our mo;;t
thrilling experiences. The show was presented from stage
improvised from planks thrown across two army trucks.
The soldiers seated on blankets spread over the ground
were anticipating their first live show, and demonstrated
their approval by keeping the Bills singing over an hour
and a half. The men took great delight in kidding their
officers. Captains Al Lapinskas and Fred Miller who
volunteered to make up an impromptu foursome with Lt.
Hoefer and Embury. Many of the boys flocked around
the Bills after the entertainment, happy for the opportunity to visit with Amcrican boys from back home.

STU'l"l'GAIlT, JULY 21
Travel by staff 'cars gave us a plcasant afternoon trip
over the Auto Balm to Stuttgal't. Captain 'Vagner, Special Services Officer, met us at the Graf Zeppelin Hotel
where we were comfortably billeted,

HEIDELBERG, JULY 18
Bus trip \Viesbaden to Heidelberg gave us a shake-up
that left thc boys in no frame of mind to appreciate the
lousy hotel to which we had been assigned. Lt. Paul went
to work for us and with Lt. Andrews got us transferred
to the Europa where comfortable quarters l'estored
morale.

OFF1CERS CLUB
Put on a show at farewell party for General Collier, fol.'
lowed by enjoyable pcl'iod of mixing among the officers
and wivcs. One of the officers commentcd "this was the
first time club membcrs had really let down and had a
good time for themselves."

cAMP Y79
Our performancc at Camp Y 79 was another unique experience. 'Ve were greeted on arrival by Captains John
Battle and Jim \Vashington, Special Services Omcers, who
took us to the assembly hall in a huge quonsct that houscd
not only recrcational facilities but also the PX. A cI'owd
of 600 strained to heal' the singing over the din of tanks
that I'oared by the building at regular intervals. A number of boys came up to meet the ·Bills, get information on
arrangements. Two of them, Maurice Stern and Fred
Kaiser, in separate unit!>, decided to organizc quartcts.
UNIVERSITY AND CASTLE
TII'I'ollgh tile COlll'tesy of Special Se1'vices Lt. Paul
arranged for t010' of Heidelberg Ulliversit,y COlel Uw
'ruius of Heidelberg Castle. Tile BUls SfOlg "Rftils of
Ivy" for ow' eOl/ductol', Hcl'I/s Reinelll"ltt.h., in the beautihtl amiilotium.. of tile University. A slop (l·t tile
Roter Delise1/.. (Recl Ox), favorite meeting 1Jlace of
Heidelberg studellts, 1vhere Sigmund Romberg WC(S
inspired with the 1'decl- of wI'iUno t,he "Student,
Prince" fit.tingly cOllchuiecl the tou)',
SERV1CE CENTER, JULY 19
Our first appeal'ance of the evcning was at this downtown Service Centcr WhCI'C Jean Aichelc, Recreational
Director, was on duty. The quartet put on a fine performance before an appreciative but all too small crowd.
TA YLOR BAilRACKS SERVICE CLUB
Shcila Mahan and Alice Levan, directors in chargc, had
done a fine job rounding up the boys. At least 200 of
them crowded thc club room where thc Bills sang in
their midst, putting their songs across with telling cffectiveness.
EUCOM CASINO
Late visit to this swank officers club brought a surprise.
The Bills, anticipating just a brief appearance, following
a night club show. found the responsc so tcrrific they
went through their cntire progral}1. It was family night
and both officcrs and wives were gcnerous in their expressions of appreciation for thc entcrtainment b)' boys
from homc. Our gang was just as grateful for their warm
and friendly reccption.
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VAIHINGEN SERV1CE CLUB
On our arrival Directors Jeannc Hamby and Nancy
Millar rounded up a crowd of 100 fellows' who made ni>
in enthusiasm what they lacked in number. A good singing scssion with a small group after the show included
a work-out on fiTcH Me You'll Forgive Me," in one of the
Armed Forces Song Folios.

STUTTGART, 11th FIELD HOSPITAL, JULY 22
Our meeting up with a group of medics from'this hospital
on the Rhine boat trip resulted in 'this addition to thc
schedule. A full house in Caduccus Theatre was gencrous
in its applause.
CIRCLE ROOM, CROSSROADS SERVICE CLUB
Situation here called for night club style show which the
Bills put on to delight of a packed house. Entrances were
jammed from thc time quartet started program, putting
upwards of 500 in hearing rangc. Sgt. Sefing, who had
enjoyed his activity with the Harmony Halls the year
before, was the officer on duty, togethcr with Sydney
Moorc and Joan Poc, assistant club directors.
AUGSBURG, SONTHOFEN, JULY 23
Lt. Johnson of Special Scrvices met our party on arrival
b)' train, took us to the Burg, a kaserne Hitler had set
up as a youth training center, now used as staging arca
for EUCOM troops. Plans were set up for the evcning
show before wc proceedcd to hotel in nearby Obel'stdorf.
OBERS'l'DORF, MT. NEBELHOilN
The weather cleared enough fol' aftcrnoon trip by cable
car and ski lift to the summit of Nebelhorn. At the summit the Bills gave out with "Sitting On Top of the
\\'orld" for a group of German tourists. 'Ve were grateful
to our cscort, Lt. I\'1ax Paul, for another of Germany's
spectacular sight seeing tours.
THE BURG, SONTHOFEN
The eight hundred soldiers the Bills sang to herc were
terrific. Just over from statcside they were full of en·
thusiasm for everything the cmcee or quartet offcred.
Community singing herc, led by Lt. Paul, was a notable
success. The Bills, despite vocal tiredness from the man)'
shows of the past week, put on a long show. Many of the
boys crowded around at the end to meet the quartet. Service Club directors Ncll Bahl't, Gladys Day and Bernardine McCrudden were om' hostesses for an cnjoyable
snack that brought a might), interesting day to a closc.
KAUFBEUREN SERVICE CLUB, JULY 24
Here cverythitlg was sct for a beautiful show. Miss Craw.
ford, director, had decorated the stage \\'ith barbcrshop
background. Audicnce was prcdominently Negro and rc(Continued)
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action was mixed, some applauding vociferously, others
maintaining a bored silence.
Sgt. Elmcr Sharp of Augsburg Special Services was very
much on the job in meeting us at Kaufbeuren and later
in the evening at Augsbul'g where we checked in at the
Kaiscl'hof for the night.

L!\NDSBERG, AIR BASE THEATHE, JULY 25
Genuine boisterous applausc was a welcome respOllSC for
the Bills as they continued to give out generously despite
the necessity of greater vocal effort. Sgt. Charles Hubbell,
founder of the FlaR'stafl", Arizona Chapter, among the
400 who filled this beautiful theatre, came up on sta~e
at the half way break for a few comments back and forth
llcrtinent to barbershop ping back home and in the service.
Scveral bovs expressed intE'l'est in quartet singing and
wcre elated to learn more about the materials available.
OFFICEIlS CLUB
Lt. Harlcy of Special Services took us to Officers Club
where we were treated to our first American style hamburgers as we visited further with Sgt. Hubbell and fellow
officers.
GAilMISCH, JULY 26
,
Lt. Paul went to bat in our behalf and lined up a couplc
of staff cars to replace a ten-passenger bus for our trip
to the southern Davarian cit.... of Garmisch. It was here
we had looked forward to t\\·o days complete l'elaxatioll
to restore the voices, only to find events were scheduled
as usual. 'Ve g-ave ourselves a pep talk, and further cncouraged by gradual clearing weather, managed to rise
above the situation.
Ca,!Jt. De~fcn'c 01 S"eci(cl Services ga·ve 1lS (t wann
welcome on UITiu(ll (lnd 1VC quicklll got. ·into thc spirit
01 this 1'elaxillU 1'CSOl't Sllot of EUCOM.
BAVARIAN RETIlEAT SEIlVICE CLUB
Captain DeMarc, Sgt. Gorlick, Miss Biersach, director, and
Miss Enochian, assistant, were on hand as we arrived at
the club, set up for typical night club style performance
with audience seated around tables. Crowd of 300 wcnt
for the Dills in a big' way. Among those who shook hands
with the Bills was Major Pelton who had served as timekeeper at district Societ~' contest in Harrisburg, Pa"
couple of years ago.
CAilIOCA CLUB
Capt. Del\Ial'c Escorted us to the Carioca Club where we
enjoyed as fine an ice show as could be seen any place
in the world. At a table nearby was Earl Mason, Fire
Chief of Garmisch Post and member of Binghamton, N.Y.
Chapter.
Lt, Paul took us 011 anothcr thriIlillfl tOllr, to L(lke
Eibscc ill the foothills 01 Zugspitze, highest 'IIIolmtain
in Ger1)UOlY.
Thence to Lilldcrhol, 1Jaluce 01 1(i1lg Luclwig II, mul
'nwmW!Clit of Gcrman gnmdcllr beyond compare, with
(t brief stop at Bcnedict.ille Abbey in Ettal.
HILL TOP LODGE, OBERA~I~IERGAU, JULY 27
Ardent crowd of soldiers again demonstrated the appeal
of the Bills' brand of barbershop. Miss MofTatt, director,
commented this sub-post had been neglected in not having
been supplied with Arm~' Song Folios sincc August 1950.
MUNICH, AMERICAN WAY SERVICE CLUB, JULY 2B
Stopping in to gct acquainted the day before show gave
us an OPPol'tuntiy to meet l\'Iiss Frances Hurd, director,
her assistant Lolly Noonan, and Imogene Henderson,
Program Director, and to check with them such details
(lS PA system (which we tested) lighting and seating.
I'UIlSTENFELDIlRUCK, SERVICE CLUB
Evening show at this Air Base was well attended and
wildl~' applauded. The ovcrnow audience listened through
the open windows. About 400 within earshot.
OFFICEHS CLUB
Sgt. Lyles escorted us through this club, olle time Gocring
headqUArters. The Bills sang a short program for a small
group of officers and thcir wives and mingled awhile,
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enjoying the relaxation after another fast moving week.
Munich, lwryest city of Bltvltri(l., sufJel'cd much destruction during ale wU'/·. It ·is (t bilsy city, teeming
'With 1'cCOJlstl'uction, t'J'(lde ami commm'Ce. F'r01lt om'
point 01 view there 1vas much 011)icture·tak.ing interest. As l'crn ami I 1VC)'C looking 10)' good shots on
this bemltilul Sunday, 1ve soon lw(l our came)'as
locl/sc(l on 1W1lC other awn Sig S1)(wth, ubiquitous
man of music, whom. we discovcred as he (llighted
/I'oln bllS with urOll}) of k/1teric(ws in the vicinity of
the Mmlich 0])CJ'(l· hOl/se.

MUNICH, AMERICAN WAY SERVICE CLUB, JULY 29
Exccllent publicity and handlin~ of advance preparations
resulted in a full house for one of the Dills' bcst performances. Soldier enthusiasm stretched out the singing into
another hour-plus show.
At Siy's 1'eqllcst, we 'Pllt -in (m '(t])pCanI1ICe at his
hotel whcrc his (n'OUp 'were fi1l1'shill{l (linne1' following the opel'U. Being thus 1))·cp(l.1'ed fo)' thc better
things in life the Bills dcmollstHlted the fi1le urt of
barbc)'sho]Jping including thcir 1'nte)']H'ctation of
Ql101·tCt trom Rigoletto.
STRAUBING SERVICE CI~UB, JULY 30
A three hour trip by staff cars, with dinncr en l:oute at
the Landshut Officers Club, pnt us in Stl'aubing, outlying
sub-post of Munich, for the evening's performance. To
our pleasant surprise Capt. Cameron of thc Entertainment
Branch, Special Services, Nurnberg Headquarters, was
on hand to meet the Buffalo Bills. It was a fine show,
well received, with brief remarks by Capt. Cameron, community singing led by Lt. Paul and a "Happy Birthday"
harmonizcd by the Bills for Miss, Jeanne Davis, Ass't.
Director on duty.
WUIlZBUIlG, HAMMELBURG 'I'HEATIlE, JULY 31
Miss Clyburn, Ass't. Dircctor, had the Service Club set
up for the show, complcte with revolving barbel' pole.
But sincc most of the boys had come from the movic
theatre, it was easier to have the quartet go to the audicnce still at the theatre. A humorous incident was Lt.
Delane....'s announcement to the crowd to remain seated
for the' flBuffalo Bills Wild West Show" that would start
in five minutes. This was the final appearance scheduled
in EUCOM and the Bills gave generously.
FilANKFUIlT, BASELEIl HOF HOTEL, AUGUST 1
Dack in Frankfurt after midnight, the circuit completed,
we got out our travel orders once more and soon learned
we could catch an early morning plane for the U.S.A. 'Ve
procecded to Rhein-Main Air Base to complete our processmg, bid our· grand escort Lt. Paul a fond farewell and
await our flight on a C-97 cargo ship with bucket seats.
Speed made up for the lack of comfort as we traveled via
Azores, arriving 'VestoYel' Field just after midnight.
WESTOVER AIIl BASE, AUGUST 2
By the time we had processed out, checked through customs
811d arranged accommodations it was 2:15 A.l\I. beforc
we got to bed in our Springfield hotel-our first sleep in
48 hours.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
We awoke to a beautiful day in high spirits. I arranged
transportation details while the boys breakfasted. Vie
took 00' on the last lap of the journer, satisfied and en·
tirely happy about one of the finest experiences of a life·
timc.
BUFFALO AIIlPORT
Here was the crowd again, that fine gang of loyal supporters and families to wclcome the boys home. A lar~e
placard held by Vern Reed's sons read WELCOME HOME
BUFFALO BILLS. 'Ve expericnced the same sort of lift
that the Buffalo Bills, as hOllle folks, had imparted to the
soldier audiences in EUCOM.
Phil "'. Embury,
i\1anagcr
Buffalo Bills in EUCOM
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AL SHEA WRITES FOR THE BUFFALO BILLS
"After much delay and repeated attempts to get started
on a letter to you after our European trip, I have at last
a few hours in which to get it done.
"I have read Jerry Beeler's IS aga ' and enjoyed it so much
that I laughed and practically cried in parts of it. I felt
that I was personally there along with those fellows while
reading his graphic and wonderful account. In fact I can
honestly say that we could well sympathize with their attitudes upon occasion as we experienced in a much lesser
degl'ee the same hardships and were confronted with
many of the same impressions of other countries. We
heartily agree with JelTY that there is only one country
in the world-and were we ever glad to get back to it.
The European trip should be an American Clmust" in
order to gain perspective.
"Our tl'ansportation was varied and interesting-interesting from the standpoint that we wondered each morning by what method we were to have our teeth jalTed
loose that day. While German roads may be better than
those in Korea, they nevertheless leave a lot to be desired.
liThe much touted auto-bahn was at best just an average American road and ever~r other road we traveled
was of cobble stone constructioil and imitated the undulations of a very active snake. Our travel bv converted
trucks ovel' these bumpy roads was a far cr~; from com~
fOl·t and heavy duty springs and lack of upholstered seats
dictated a firm grip by both hands and sometimes by both
teeth too. ·When you ride a horse you post so that your
bottom doesn't contact the saddle too violentlv. However
there is a certain rhythm to the horse's gait to which you
can adapt yourself. Not so with the heav~' duty springs,
the unupholstered seats and the cobble stone roads, Suffice to say we had many a good laugh over this particular
phase of the trip.
IlWe also had a good laugh when upon one occasion we
were met by two volksvagons to carry the six of us and
our l4 01' more pieces of luggage. A volksvagon is about
one size bigger than a kiddy-car alld you can imagine the
fOUl' of us, Phil and our escort plus the luggage in those
two darn little things. Reminds vou of that act in the
circus. On other occasions we ro'de in Opels which are

much bigger, about the size of an English Austin-and
luxury of luxuries-oncc we l'ode in full size Chevrolets. Bo~' what a thrill to ride in a real American car.
Nothing like it.
HOur big problem was in getting laundry and our clothes
cleaned and pressed. Being on the go, we never secmed to
light long enough to get things done. We solved this problem by bribing the chamber-maids who ,vould take our
laundry home with them at night, wash and iron and
bring- it back in the morning in time for us to pack and
leave.
1l0 ur general imprcssion of our singing job was that it
was very gratifying to be so wondel'fully accepted. The
American boy's method of showing appreciation by
whistling, hollering and clapping is sure our favorite too.
I guess they were so glad to see and hear American people
singing Amel'ican songs in the real typical American way
that the~' darn near killed us asking for more. We gave
until our voices gave. We were almost wishing that wc
were a whispering quartet because aftel' a month of
pitching them high and hitting them hard, something
is bound to give. Luckily nothing did and we were
able to pel'form our entire schedule without breaking
down. We sang our last show, drove to Frankfort, wcighed
in for our return trip, gotlon the plane and then quietly
caved in.
HWhat little sight-seeing we were permitted b~' our strenuous schedule was well appreciated and highlighted by a
trip up the Rhine river on Hitler's yacht, a trip through
sevel'R1 ruined castles, a trip thl'ough one of Ludwigs palaces, a trip to the top of a mountain where we had a
snowball fight in the middle of July. "Then we reached
the top of the mountain, gained our breath, we sang I'm
Sitting On Top of The World.
•
IlWe were certainly gl'ateful for the opportunity to make
the trip and were needl('ss to say gratified ''lith the recep~
tion which greeted our humble efforts. \Ve wish to mal{e
known our a"pprcciation to all the people who were responsible for our being able to make the trip and hope that
someday we may rclate at greater length our experiences
over there.-Gratefully, 'fhe Buffalo Bills."

ARMED FORCES COLLABORATION COMMITTEE REPORTS ON QUARTET
FUND RAISED BY VOLUNTARY SUBSCRIPTIONS OF MEMBERS,
CHAPTERS AND DISTRICTS LAST SPRING
As most mcmbers know it is very nearly im lJossible to find quartets, all of whose members
could afronl to sacrifice not only the time but the wages or salaries involved and be gone
from the country for a lengthy period. For this reason and because there'was little time to
plan any other procedure, the _plea for voluntary subscriptions was made last Spring. It
was felt that each man should be reimbursed to the extent of $100 weekly for lost earnings
for the period he was away from home.
After the campaign was under way, a number of members wrote in to the President to say
that they thought it only fair to nimburse the Harmony Halls who had done the same thing
in 1950. Aftcl' consultation with the Int'l Board at Toledo, it was agl'ccd that any sum received over and above that ncccssary for the 1951 quartets should go to the Halls, up to
$1600.
.
A total of $6089.41 was received and was distributed as follows:
"Mid-States Foul'
,
$2000,00 (5 weeks)
Buffalo Bills
.
. $1600.00 (4 weeks)
Cardinals
$ 800.00 (2 weeks)
Harmony Halls
~_____
_$1600.00 (4 weeks)
The remaining $89.41 is being held in a separate fund in the event that we are called upon
by thc Armed Forces in 1952.
'fhe Illen who acted as quartet escorts, Jerry Beeler and Phil Embury, were specifically I'equested by the Army. Theil' purpose was to attempt to Il se ll" barbershopping to the troops
since OUI' units were regarded, not as entertainers Jlrimaril~', but as instl'tlctors. Both
Beeler and Embury, of COllrse, financed themselves.
The Armed Forces Collabol'ation Committee is extremely plcased with the results of the
quartet trips abroad, Immense good has been donc in more ways than one, 'Ve Wallt to
offer our sinccre thanks to all the members; districts and chapters who contributed to the
Quartet Fund-especial thanks to the l\Hd*Sta tes, Buffalo Bills, Cardinals, Jerry Beeler, an<\
Phil Embury. 'VeIl done!
ARMED FORCES COLLABORATlQN COMMiTTEE
Dean Snyder, Clwinll(l,1I
Edw. G. Fahnestock
Cal'! C. .Jones
John McDonald
8. Wesley Enman (deceased)
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Im1ll. Past Int'l Pres. Jerry Beeler, E'v(/IHtJille, Imlil/IJa, acconkp(/l,ied tbe MidStates Fonr 01/ tbeir tOllr of-Korea. Two blll/dred poul/d (plm) Jerry, wbose
"Life Began a/ Fortf' some ,'ears ago, wrole a complete cbronicle of tbe trip.
For reasollS of secllrity, 1/ames of Itll.ilS alld place 1/ames can1/ot be sbown
together so that in eVef"thing having 10 do with l!'ll/lel abollt Korea, place
lIames bllve been omitted. Eds.

As told by Imm. Past Int'l Pres. J. D. Beeler
I departed on the C&EI sleeper the night of June 19 which
put me in Chicago early enough to be the first at Chicago's
Midway Airport. There was considerable confusion at the
airport that morning because the United Airlines pilots
were on strike and harasscd passengers were trying to
book passage on anything that was flying. The Mid·States,
their families and friends, started to accumulate earl~'
however, so we had no difficult~, in checking in with the
14 pieces of luggage that accompanied us and with loud
farcwells we took off with a full ship at 11 :10 A. 1\1.

~
T'

At ChkRllO Airport-bl'low-Imm. Past Int'l Prn. Jl'rr,. n",ler
and Forrie Jla)"J1u, bari. Abo,"t-LtoR-Bob Mal'k. honor;
/IIart)· Meudro. Itad: Art Gran')", bass.

We flew at an altitude of 18,000 ft. with Forrest Ha)'nes
doing a·lot of sleep in a seat in the main body of the shil}
while the rcst of us occupied the front compartment. 'rhe
trip was uneventful except that as we got over the Rockies
a hcav)' snowstorm made it necessar~r for the pilot to leave
the direct course and fly some 200 to 250 miles out of
route. We arrived at San Francisco about an hour late at
6:35 P. i\1. where we were met by Mr. and Mrs. Al Boatwright, Pat O'Halloran, John McDonald, Casey Parkcr,
Don Keefe and Larry Palmer of the San Francisco Chapter, Hal'l'~r l\1endro (Marty's brother) and Captain William Brett, Spccial Services officer of the 6th Army. We
immediately contacted the Officer of the Day at Travis
Air Base-some 65 miles from San Francisco. He hud no
information concerning us and suggested that instead of
coming out to Travis we wait until the following morning.
'Ve divided up into cars and went into the St. Francis
Hotel where the San Francisco boys had thoughtfl111~'
made reservations and, following onc of San Francisco'~
typical seafood dinners at Bernstein's, we were taken to
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the Marine Association Hall where the San Francisco
Chapter was in scssion. Here the Mid-States put on their
first show.
MORE "SHOTS"
'Ve were up at 8:00 A.1\I., had breakfast at the St. Francis, and after the Mid-States had taken the cable car ride
(which they could not resist), old faithful Al Boatwright
showed up in his Ford pickup truck and Don Keefe in his
Studebaker and we headed for Travis Ail' Base. 'Ve ar·
rived at Travis at noon, checked in at the embarkation
desk and found that no one was on the lookout for us so
we were on our own. The people in chal'ge were very
cordial and insisted on giving us thrce morc shots each,
for tetanus, yellow fever and some Japanese special deal.
Since we had the status of "V.I.P." (very important
people) we were offered the privileges of the Officers' Club.
There we killed time awaiting publication of our names
on the lI a lert" list. As our names did not appeal' on the
second "alert" list published for that date we arranged for
a billet to spend the night.
We were CfalertecP' at 10:00 A.l\L for flight number 351,
scheduled for departure at 3 :00 P.M. We actually departed at 5:38 P.M. and had a beautiful, smooth flight
over the Pacific to Hawaii, landing at the John Rogers
Municipal Airport, Honolulu at 6:42 A.M. our time (3:42
A.M. Hawaii time). Here the~r served us pineapple juice,
scrambled eggs, toast and coffec and we departed at 5:22
A.M. Hawaiian time, arriving "'ake Island at 2:40 P.M.
Wake is just-a spot in the huge Pacific and it must require
marvelous navigation to pick it out. Sccms that our boys
never fail to find it. The trip over wa!> a rather tough
one due to the'fact that we had a chartered plane of the
Overseas Airlines which had previously been a cargo ship
and into which they had installed so·called Ujump seals"
which are of steel frame construction, very narrow and
not well padded. It was real1~' a tough ride under these
circumstances, but we did not l'ealize until later that we
had drawn a "turkey" and thus we enjo)'ed it more perhaps than we should have. "'ake is a bleak sandy affair
covered with wrecked Jap Zcros and other types of Army
equipment, with just a few barracks buildings and a lot of
heat. As we landed on the air strip we got an excellent
view of a large Jap wal'ship that had been sunk in the
harbor. 'Ve lunched at the post cafeteria and then taxied
out to the runway at 4 :00 P.M., but something went wrong
with one of the engines and we had to go back to the
terminal for repairs and did not actually get away until
4 :55 P.i\!. arriving Tokyo at 1 :25 A.M. We encountered
two rather heavy squalls enroute but otherwise sailing was
smooth at 8,000 feet. "'e completely lost Sunday because
of the change in the h)ternational Date Line at "'ake.
JAPAN
We were met at the Halleda Air Base, Tok~ro, by Edward
Stephenson, Director and Bob Ahlstrom, Assistant of the
Special Services Scction to whom we had sent a wire from
Wake or otherwise we would have been unmet and been
perhaps in the soup because we would not have known
where to go 01' what to do. The~r cleared us through customs, immigration, et cetera, and then took us to the accounting office where we had to change all of our U.S. $$$
into Military Scrip. 'l'he~' had on hand one truck and two
staff cars which were used to take us in to the Dai-Iti
Hotel, some 18 miles distant. The Dai-Iti is a modern
hotel taken over by the Far East Command, uscd for billeting officel's, visitors, et ceterH. The r00111S were defi·
nitcly singles and vcry small-the bathtub presenting a
real problem for Bob Mack and me because it was so small
(Con/iI/lied)
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we had difficulty getting our enlarged carcasses into the
thing-nevertheless a good hot. bath felt awfully good
after more than 39 hours of continuous air flight. I had
completely overlooked the fact that the hotels in Japan
do not supply towels 01' soap but I managed to get by and
have a splendid sleep which was badly needed.
Arrangements were made for us to be picked up at 9 :00
A.M. the following morning, but I failed to set "my watch,
got up two hours cady and was out on the streets of
Tokyo watching the passing multitude at an hour when
they were all coming to work. This was a sight I shall
nev"er forget because the hotel is located at a point where
an elevated railroad exactly similar to the electric railroads operated by the Illinois Central or Northwestern. in
Chicago goes overhead, and where a modern subway statton
belches forth the crowds from underground. It is ha1'd to
describe the heterogeneous methods of transportation used
bv the Japanese-hundreds of bicycles, motorcycles, three
\vheel autos, carts of all kinds and sizes-thousands of
Japanese in all manner and kind of dress, hurrying in a
manner similar to that seen in Chicago, New York and
other metropolitan centers. As I watched this scene and
walked up the street looking at the dinky little stores and
the manner in which they were kept, I realized I was in an
entirelY different world. Little did I think at that time
that tli.ree weeks later I would look upon Japan as home.
At 9:00 A,M. we were picked up by Jimmy Fukusaki, an
American-born Japanese, a special representative of the
Special Services section, a particularly keen young' man
who. of course, could act as interpreter and knew the answerS to everything. He took us first to the identification
bureau where' we were finger-printed and had our pictures
taken for the purpose of issuing us an identification
card. This card was valid if we were captured by the
enemy and it explained that the bearer was a civilian non~
combatant serving with the Armed Forces of the United
States and entitled, under the rules of warfare, to be
treated as a prisoner of war and be given the same treatment and afforded the same privileges as a Captain in the
Army of the United States. Thank goodness we had no
use for it.
FULL EQUIPMENT
,
'Ve then went to the General Headquarters of the Far
East Command for briefing-here we were told we were
booked for 21 straight days in Korea and also told of the
rigors ahead. Following that we were sent to the commissary where we were fitted in heavy Army boots and socks
and thence to the Army Supply warehouse where the following equipment was issued to us:
i-Bag, sleeping, wool
1-Bar, insect, field
2-Blanket, wool O.D.
i-Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping
i-Head net, mosquito
2-Jacket, H.B.T.
2-Trotlsers, H.B.T.
i-Poncho, lightweight
i-Cap, H.B.T.
i-Gloves, mosquito
i-Hood, jacket, and overcoat, field
i-Bag, canvas, field
i-Bag, clothing, waterproof
i-Bag, duffel
i-Belt, pistol and revolver
1-Can,.Meat
i-Canteen, I\1-1910
i-Cover, canteen
i-Cup, canteen
I-Fork, M-192G
1-Hehnet steel camp. w/liner band head and band neck
i-Knife, M-1926
.1-Packet and pouch, first aid
i-Spoon, M-1926
i-Strap carrying, general purpose
'Ve were told to leave all of our own clothes, bags, etc. in
the hotel. 'rhese preparations took the balance of thc day
and we retired early because we would have a strenuous
day ..
'Ve were up at 6:30 A.M. and aftcr checking all of our
valuables, etc., with the Special Services scction, we were
taken to the Haneda Ail' Base whel'e with 37 other Army
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personnel, including one 'VAC nurse, we took off at 9:08
A.l'.L in a C~54 with bucket seats. (DC-4) for our first
stop in Korea which was at Taegu, a distance of approximately 600 miles. For the first time we were obliged to
put on n.ot only parachutes, but also the famous "Mae
'Vests" which are life preservers to be used in case we
went do\vn on the water. On this leg of the trip we were
accompanied by quite a few people whom we later met at
val'ious points iiI Korea.
As we flew out over Japan ,ve got our first glimpse of
snow-capped Mount Fujiyama, rising up above the clouds.
'Ve flew at an altitude of 9,000 feet and wel'e scheduled
for a 4 hour and 20 minute trip, but wc had something of
a tail wind and arrived in Taegu at 12:35 P.M. At Taegu
we were met by Lt. Colonel 1\'!artin W. Shrewsbury, Captain Leroy J. Stewart and Lt. Stewart N. Powell from
Special Services. 'Ve jeeped into the compound where we
were billeted in a banacks building and were given our
first introduction to the cots upon which we were to slee'p
henceforth. The quarters here were pretty nice because
they had wooden floors and there was a shower room right
next door. Lt. Powell took us on a jeep ride through the
streets of Taegu and it was certainly a sight. '!'aegu is situated in that part of Korea where no heavy fighting had
ever occurred and hence it was a t~,'pical South Korean
city as the~' existed prior to any fighting. It did not take
us long to realize that there was as much difference between Korea and Japan as there was between Japan and
the United States and believe me, these are some compari~
sons. It is utterly impossible to describe the filth, stench
and gener~lly impossible conditions that existed.

FIRST SHOW IN KOREA
Our first show was scheduled for 7:00 P.M. in the EUSAK
(Eighth United States Army of Korea) 'rheater which
was a small building seating perhaps 500 people located
in the headquarters compound where the~' generally hold
moving picture shows nightly. The show started at 7: 10
P.M. and ended at 7 :53 P.M. with attendance of about
350 and it was well received, The boys were trying out
various songs to get l'eactions and we realized that it
would take several performances before some kind of a
pattern could be set up that would be most aeceptable.
Again we were up at 6 :30 A.M., and left at 9 :00 A.M. for
the airport where we boarded a C-47 exclu~ively assigned
to us and with Lt. Stu Powell and Sgt. Don McCorkel
(from Union Cit~" Indiana), flew to the Seoul City ail'
base, 150 miles distant. Here we were met by Lt. George
Heiser, the Special Services representative and Sgt. Bill
Roloff (from Terre Haute, Indiana) and jeeped 23 miles
to - - - , Korea. Here we had some coffee and doughnuts
and ran into a few members of the cast of the all Army
show known as IlTake Ten" which group included a quartet known as the flThree Little Shavers and a Mug." Our
first show there was before the 25th Inf. Div., colored
troops. The show was held in a grove of trees before approximately 350 boys who did not seem to be too enthusiastic at first, but who warmed up as the show went on.
'Ve had chow with the boys and then went back to Lt.
Heiser's tent where we had more woodshedding prior to
our going before the 24th Inf. of the 25th Reg. for a show
at 7 :00 P.M. before a crowd of approximately 1500. In
this area theY observed blackout at 10:00 P.M. so all lights
had to be out and flaps of tents closed, this because of the
frequent visits of a character known as HBed Check
Charlie:"
BLACKOUTS AND BOMBS
"Bed Check Charlie" was the name given to Red pilots
who in some manner got hold of light aircraft that fly low
and slow-out of reach of radar-who have the habit of
flying in at any hour of the night and dropping hand gren~
ades 01' bombs into the encampments. A lot of our men
have been lost in this manner and the rule is that if "Bed
Check Charlie" makes a visit a siren is sounded and all
hands roll out of their bunks in the tents and into fox
holes alongside of each tent in the encampment. Fortunately for us, flCharlie" never showed up at any of the
points we spent the night.
We were up at 6 :30 A.M. the morning of the 28th and
drove 32 tel'l'ific miles to the 7th Inf. of the 25th Div.
where the show was out in the open' with the Mid-States
Foul' standing on rocks that had been piled as a platform.
(Col/fil/I/cd)
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The attendance hcre was 250 and the show was very well
received, starting at 9:57 A.1\!. and cnding at 10:42 A.M.
Back we go thc 32 terrific miles to - - - , from where we
were flown by light aircraft to - - - , Korea. It requil'Cd
foul' planes to make this move as therc wcre six of us and
the planes used wcre L-17's (Ryan Navions land L-19's
(Cessna two·seaters)-that is pilot and one passenger in
tandem. "-'e left - - - at 1 :55 P.M., arriving - - - at
2:25 P.M., where we were met b~' Captain King of Special
Services and taken to a special tent that had been sct up
for us. In all of these moves, CpI. Don l\IcCorkel (now a
Sgt.) was our persollal aide who looked after the baggage,
set up our loud speaker system where necessary and
otherwise made all a1'l'angements for our well being. Sgt.
Roloff was the man who saw to it that our luggagc and
equipment wcre moved from spot to spot and he spent
most of his time dl'iving a truck. Lt. Powell left us to go
back and pick up the Jack Benny show which was to bc
just a few days behind us. In some instances Sgt. Roloff
had to drive from 6 to 8 hours in order to get to the spot
where we had been transported by ail' in a matter of 20 to
30 minutes. It is imt>ossible to average as much as 10 miles
pel' hour over the Korean roads not only because of the
condition of the roads themselves but because of the exceedingly heavy traffic that is almost bumper to tailgate
and where in many instances traffic is one way.
SING FOR "RUFFALO ·BILLS"
In the --~ area our first show was before the 7th Div.
outfit known as the Buffalo Bills-a jecp ride of 15 miles.
Here we were delayed in starting because our truck with
equipment was delayed but we started at 7: 18 P.M. and
were through at 7 :50 P. M. before an estimated crowd
of 1200 who were. quite enthusiastic. The show was given
from a \\'ooden platform, following which we stopped for
a chat with Col. IlWild" Bill Quinn, thence back the 15
miles to - - - ,

"'e were up at 6:30 A.i\L and jeeped 9 miles to the 31st
Inf. at - - - , Korea, where the show was held on a truck
starting at 10:12 A.M. and l'lmning until 10:60 A.M. be·
fore an attendance of 600 polar beal's-Lt. Kelly being the
Special Services officer. We were billeted in a special tent
where we stayed until 3 :30 P.M. and then jeeped some 20
odd miles to - - - , where the 32nd Inf. of the Queen's
Own Regimcnt under Capt. Allerton of Kokomo, Indi·
ana, were in reserve. This was probably the toughest jeep
ride we had on the entire trip as we had to go over 2
ridges of mountains, through 2 entirely new passes where
the engineers werc still working on the )'oads. They literally carved these )'oads out of solid )'ock and at times
we were stopped while they blasted, then they had to bulldoze the rock off the road in order for us to get by. Unfortunately, this show had not been properly advertised
and there were Olll~r 600 in attendance, whereas there
should have been as many as 5,000. \Ve got started at
7 :18 P.M. and werc through at 7 :55 P.M, and had to hurr~'
our departure so that wc could get back ovcr those terrible
)'oads before dark. Here was perhaps the most beautiful
scener~r of any that we saw.
Having spent the night at - - - , wc were routed out at
6 :30 A.M. when Don and Bill moved the beds right out
from under us. We went out to the airport at 8:30 A.l\l.
and had to wait until 10:00 A.M. for two L-17 planes
which had to make several trips ferrying us over to
- - - , where for the first time we flew over a famous
reservoir and dam..
Here we were met by Major Strom and our first show
was before the Special Units of the Command Post of the
Ninth Inf. Div. The show was on a platform alongside
which was a clubmobile truck with a loud speaker system
before an audience of approximately 600 men. The show
started at 3:08 P.l\[. and ended at 3:50 P.l\[. Marty
Mendro met Major Charles Newman a neighbor in Glenview, Illinois.
A SWIM
After the show we went back to - - - where we found a
swimming holc thcy would permit us to use and we had a
little dip in the nativc wate1'S. That evening before the 9th
Inf. Battalion, 2nd Div" attendance of 1500, thc show
started at 7:28 P.l\!. and ended at 8:06 P.M.-ve.ry enthusiastically ·received.
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On Sunday morning, July 1 we were up at 7 :00 A.M. and
drove 8 miles to the 38th Inf. Reg. where the show started
at 10:30 A.M. and ended at 11:10 A.M. before an attendance of 300. The show was on a platform on a parade
ground. Following the show we jeeped back to the Tank
Battery which was in the neighborhood where Major
Newman took us out in M-4's (General Sherman) and
1\1-26 tanks. This was a most interesting experience because we found that riding in these tanks was more comfortable than riding in the jeeps 01' trucks. \Ve had chow
with Major Newman and then moved over to the X Corps
where Lt. Col. C. E. \Viggans was the Special Services
officer. Herc we had what we called plush accommodations
because there was a guest tent "divided into rooms with
a wooden floor and our bunks, blankets, et cetera were set
up for us. There was a showe1' and we could exchange Our
dirty clothes for new. Also at this point, at mess, we had
our first ice cream, the first touch of anything cold we had
been able to find since we left Japan. The show was in
thc Al Jolson bowl, the best facility we had seen. This
. bowl had been cut out of the side of a hill and could accommodate lll"obably 8 to 10,000 troops. The attendance
here was 2,500-an excellent reception.
DAY OF REST?
Monday, July 2 was our day of rest-we were up at 7 :30
A.M. and spent most of the morning in our tent writing
cards, letters, etc. Marty's friend Major Newman picked
us up at 12:00 o'clock and jeeped us to the 78th Tank
Battalion where they were putting on a project for the
benefit of Major General Ruffner.

This was one of thc most inte1'esting demonstrations we
had the opportunity to see. 12 large tanks were used in
this maneuver, all of which had been camouflaged when
we were taken to the top of the hill and which we later
saw come out and go into action. Planted mines got two of
the tanks and the ambulances were on hand to take the
men out of the mined tanks, bring them back to the medical truck whcre they were treated, etc. The tanks were
also supported by mortal' fire that went right over our
heads to the ridge beyond where targets had bcen placed
for the maneuver. The infantry men came up the hill exactly as they would in regular warfare and from the ridge
of the hill fi1'ed at the targets on the next hill, then went
on down our hill across the valley, mel up with the tanks,
et cetera, and completed the maneuver which required
something like two hours.
FLYING WINDMILLS
On Tuesday, we were up at 7 :00 A.M. scheduled to depart
via plane at 8:00 A.M. Here was our first introduction to
helicopters. They put Bob Mack and mc (the two big
boys) into a Sikorsky and the other fellows in the smaller
Bell helicopters and we all agreed that this was the best
riding we had had. These windmills havc bubbles out in
front where ~'ou can see above. below and all around and
you really get a beautiful view, to say nothing of the fact
that they can fly low enough to enable you to see anything
you want to see and, of course, all thc Ail' Force pilots were
accommodating and glad to cooperate. \Ve ftew low over
the fox holed emplacemcnts and were able to see exactly
how they were dug and where they are spotted. Our helicopter stopped at the airstrip in - - - for refueling and
then we went on to the 1st l\Iarines wherc we met Col.
Brown and put on a show at 11 :00 A.M. before some 4,000
Marines who were actually serving on thc front line. By
far this was the most enthusiastic group we had met and
it was easy for us to see why the Marincs enjoy the reputation they have. Theil' spil'it. morale and gcneral bearing
are simply tops.

\Ve then jeeped to the location of the 7th-11th :Marin;s
where we put on the first show ever to be put on in the
so-called Ridge-Runners Theater. The show started at
3:00 P,M. and ran for an hour before 5,000 highly enthusiastic boys, probably due to the fact that we were the
first live show of any sort these boys had seen in 11
months. Greeting us on al'l'ival at this point was Dr. C. L.
Kelso of Vincennes, Indiana, who sang in onc of the Chapter quartets and has always been a very active member.
Kelso had everything lined tip for us-he took us over to
Col. H. J. Nickcrson, the youngest Marine Colonel in
Korea-36 years of age-an outstanding officer who has
established a considcrable reputation. It developed that
(Continued)
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they we~'e having a party that night for foul' Majors who
were hemg sent back to the United States and we joined
in with them in a session that went on and on into the
night. Before the evening wns over we had them all singing and it was really a pleasure to work with such a fine
group of fellows. 'rhe only complaint we could register
here-and of course it was a good natured complaintwas that the~' had us sleeping in a tent that was to be the
ladies latrine for the Jack Bennv show which was to
follow liS. They forgot and left a si'gn on the tent and left
the Chic Sale set-up inside which had to be removed in
order for us to sleep on the stretchers which were provided
here in lieu of cots. These stl'(~tchers were about 3 inches
off the ground floor of the tent and were thoroughly uncomfortable.
UNDER FIRE
N.onetl~eless we were out at 7:30 A.M. and ,iccped to an

strIp where L-19's took us over to the 6th Marines who
were actually on the fighting front. As we jeeped to the
location where we were to meet Col. Hayward, we passed
our heavy-al'tillery (106 howitzers), booming away as we
drove by. All during the show these blasts were going over
our heads toward the Chinese and blasts from the Chinese were coming hack. Attendance was 11500~the show
running for an hour.
all'
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Mnrlnl'S-Jerr}' Beeler srllillg barbershop during intrrmillioll.

Col. Hayward went to mess with us and we felt that here
we were into the real thing and again we were impressed
with the morale and spirit of these fighting 1\'[orines. We
were jeeped back to the air strip and flown back to - - - ,
in L-19's where we were to transfer ships and go again
into the - - - vicinity.
While at the - - - air strip we had an opportunity to
meet Jack Benny, Frank Remely and two girls who were
with his show, Marjorie Reynolds and Benay Venuta. 'l'his
was another ferrying process, so ani:.' Art Gracey and myself were on the airstrip when the!ie folks landed. I had
all opportunity to talk to Benny for quite some time. He
seems to be a real man's man and wns very popular with
the 0.1.'5 who were standing about. "'e did a lot of kidding before he was placed in an L-19 and was forced to
put on a parachute for the first timc. 'Vhen he was placed
in thc tandem seat of the L-19, hc was happy and kidding
about it all but a few minutes later after several eft'orts
had been made to get the engine of the plane started and
it sputtered out, it was eas~' to see that Brothel' Bennv
wl.ls talk.ing to himsel! and' wondering why he ever pel:lllllted 11Imself..to get Illto such a mess. The thing did actuully look bad because they had to raise the hood of the
plane, do some work on its engine and it appeared that it
might have been advisable to put him in anothel' plane,
but this did 110t happen. Finally the engine kicked off and
(Col/fil/lled)
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the last we saw of Jack was taxiing down thc runway with
a very odd look on his face.
The boys had a lot of trouble getting Marjorie Reynolds
and Benay Venuta into one of the Bell helicopters-they
were scared stiff and didn't want to go, but that isn't the
way things are done over there, so eventually they got
them in and the last we saw of Benay Venuta was a
frightened gal with a shawl wrapped around her head
so she wouldn't be able to see the take-off.
When our feny ships got back we took oft· again over
the - - - reservoir where we were to put on a show be~
fore the 19th Inf. Sgt. Roloff and our trucks wme delayed
some ]l!ace and did not get in in time for the show, so the
boys had to work the show in their fatigue clothes and
without props. A guitar was borrowed from one of the
G.I.'s and the show wcnt Oil.

BOB ~IAC]( UPSETS ARMY
the show, there was an opportunit~, to take a
shower but the truck had still not arrived so there was
nothing to change into. Consequently the boys, in going to
the shower point, rode in jeeps sans fatigue shirts and
as the~' went up the road in their T shirts, Bob Mack distinguished himself by waving his arms at what turned out
to be a jeep carrying General Hoage who made it his
business to inquire why everyone was flying around without shirts on. This resulted in a letter being received b~'
Lt. Art Keeney, the Special Services officer in charge, calling for an explanation. When the General learned we
were civilians and understood the circumstances, all was
well.
l~ollowing

\Ve had a very interesting timc in this location because Lt,
Keeney is quite a musician in his own right and has written several cxcellent songs. One of the songs "I-T!Hl-i\Io"
which is supposed to mean flForever and a Day" was so
impressive that the Mid-States scored it up and will make
it a regular pad of their rcpertoire. It is indeed nn un~
usual song and one that we all believe will be very popular.
On Thursday, July 5, we found that it had rained all
night. This gave us a chancc to finish some correspondence and launder some clothes. It finally cleared up
enough, however, for us to put on a show at 3:00 P.i'lL
before the 44th Div. Command Post where wc had a small
crowd of some 200 who were· not too enthusiastic-prob~
ably due to the rain and generally bad conditions.
In the evening at 7 :30 P.M. we were before the 6th
Medium Tank Battnlion and a crowd of 550. The show
was held in the open and was followed by an Officers
party which we attended where we did some woodshedding.
Friday, July 6, a heavy fog prevented our early departure.
The fog lifted at 9:00 A.M. and we departed by L-19's to
the 3rd Div. Headquarters Command where we were met
by l\'Iajor Tm·nipsced and John Heldt of Evansville. Here
again wc had lush accommodations as we had a nice tent
with wooden floor and mosquito netting and at this point
air mattresses finall~' caught up with us. We then jeeped
to a show before the 1st Battalion, 3rd Div. of the 15th
Inf. at - - - . The show was put on on a lowboy with
a canvas top beforc n crowd of 4,500.

CLEAN CLOTHES AT LAST
On Saturday, the 7th, we put on a show before thc 7th
Inf. 3rd Div., bcfore a crowd of 1,000 where again the
lowbo)' truck was used as the platform. We here got an
exchange of clothes and that evening put on a show at
the Gf.ith Inf. with its supporting units where again thc
lowboy was used before a crowd of about 2,500, largely
Puerto Rican soldiers. The show was in an OJlcn field ncftr
(front line) and the Mid-States were pretty much flabbergasted at the reception, because while the Puerto Rican
boys enjoyed the singing thoroughly they could not get any
of l\Iart~r's jokes and there was a lot of chatting going
back and forth which kind of upset the boys a bit. They
did put on the complete show, however, and it was very
wcll received. Then 16 miles back to our headquarters
where thcre was exceedingly heavy bombardment through
the entire night.
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Sunday t.he weather was very hazy. The bo)'s jeeped and
trucked it over to - - - , but the)' let me ride in the only
plane that was available. It took the boys two hours to get
over to the 1st Caval}")' and it took me about 20 minutes
to get over in the L-19. At this point we were met by Capt.
Lunt, the Special Services omcer, and had the poorest
facilities of any on the entire trip. \Ve had only one tent
that could handle only 4 cots and it was necessary for me
to sleep in a three-quarter ton trailer which was quite
satisfactory to the i\Iid-States, however, beC8\ISe by this
time the)' were fully aware of the fact that I had displaced Art Gracey as the top man on the totem pole when
it comes to snoring. At 3:00 P.M. we put on a show before
the 5th Cavalry in the vicinity of - - - . The show was
again 011 u lowboy und the attendance was 3,500-vel'~'
well l·eceived. An attachment of English officers and soldiers were in the audiencc and they seemed to enjoy it
immensely. Col. Harrison invited us to mess with him and
we were joined by Col. Barlow and his staft· of English
ofllcers. Our visit with them was most interesting.
From here we went up to the 1st Cavalry, 7th Battalion
and attached group units where, beforc 2,000, the boys
were exceedingly well received although the Gl·eeks, who
enjoyed the music ver~' much, had to use an interpreter
who was explaining the jokes and songs, et cetera, all during the performance. Here again we were actually on the
front line and we could see the flash of our own 155 howitzers which wel·C located not more than 300 yards from
where we were pel'forming and again the shells were overhead in both directions. At this location, Col. Gilmore
seemed to have the most orderly set up we had encountered-his roadways were all well marked" with rocks, his
whole outfit carefully camouflaged and he had actual
seats for thc audience and a substantial permanent platform built for shows. About an hour and 30 minutes after
we Icft this location, the Reds stl'ufed the encampment and
killed three of our soldiers.

HAYNES VIOLATES OllDERS
An amusing incident occurred at this point. Col. Gilmore
is very particular about everything. A week or so beforc
we got therc some G.I. had gone to the show with his hand
grenades hanging on him and they fell off and exploded
and injured 14 men. The Colonel issued an edict that no
firearms of any I(ind could be carried into the amphitheater. During our performance-as he did whcrever t.he
occasion offered-Forrest Haynes pulled out his blank
pistol and fired back at t.he artillery when the~' cut loose
their fil'st blast after the bo)'s got under way. This always
got a tremendous laugh as did also Art Gracey's stunt of
pulling out his gun that does not fire but drops a {Jag with
a minute "Bang." Col. Gilmore was in a conference with
his staff and when Forrie fired the gun, he came running
out to find out what it was all about. Our explanation was
satisfactory, however, and Forrie was not put in the brig.
The drive to and from this location was one of the most
interesting of the entirc trip because we were up again
at the front line where we had recently taken over and
thcre were an exceptional number of pieces of Army
equipment, etc., in the fields along the roadway. AI~o, the
city of - - - , a complete wreck, had to be traversed and
it was most interesting to see the complete destruction of
what was once something of an industrial city.
Monday, July 9 was supposed to be om· day of rest and
why they ever gave it to us in such a place as the location
of the 1st Cavah'~' will never be explained. We could not
get a jeep-there was no one to look after us, so we just
shifted for ourselves. l\Jy son-in-Iaw's brother-Lt. Billy
Nicholas, who has been in the thick of the thing from the
very beginning-came to visit us and we spent the day in
talking about 0\11' experiences and then looking at two
picture shows in the aftenlOon, which pictures were "I Can
Get It For You Whole~J8leH and lIJennings of Oklahoma,"
opemtor Marty l\Iendro, doing t.he honol's.
We were up at 8:00 A.M. and it was cloudy and raining
so it was thought at first that OU1" appearance before the
8th Battalion of the 1st Cavah~' would be cancelled. Later,
however, it was decided to go ahead with it and we jeeped
up to their location some 12 miles distant where we found
no one. They postponed it until 1:30 P.M. and finally
before about 150 men, the boys put on a short show out
on an open field.
(Co1ltinued)
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'Ve left immediately thereafter and since the weather
was so bad we couldn't fly, they decided that we would
jeep it down to the I Corps at - - - . 'Ve arl'ived there
at 4 :00 P.l\L and were located in two tents in the GOicers
section and were able to get a first class shower. The
Officers were having n party for some departing Major
and we joined in before putting 011 a show for our largest
crowd, 6,000 people, including a group of British and Australian soldiers. In this crowd there were two nurses, the
first we had seen since we left Taegu. 'Vc had an unusually
fine reception here although the show was put on in thick

Shifting for themseh"u. LtoR-Ha)·nn. Gracey, l'lIendro, Mack.

mud while it was raining. They had a canvas over the
lowboy truck so the Mid-States were able to perform in
their regular costumes but the crowd stood in the l'ain.
\Ve got a report a few days later that since the Jack
Benny show was due they decided they had bettcr swecp
this })a1'ticular field to make sure of its safet~' and they
found six live block mines. Evidently luck was with us
and the crowd,
On the morning of the 11th, we were picked up by 6th Ail'
Force planes for movement to the - - - Air Base, the
base for our propeller equipped jets. \Ve ~aw two missions of 18 of these jets take off and it was a most interesting sight. The show was put on on an open platform
with an attendance of about 500 and it was very well l'eceived. At this point the PIO officer wanted the boys to
get a picture taken in a typical Korean barbershop so
we took a bus and went up outside the limits of the base
and had a picture taken.

HOSPITAL VISIT
F1'om here we took a bus to the 121st Evacuation Hospital at - - - , a distance of about 18 miles where we wcre
all billeted in one room on the second floor of the hospital
which was formed)' a University. The show was held in a
courtyard between two wings of the building with a crowd
of about 360 including quite a few American nurses and
it was exceptionally well received. Following the show we
were invited to the Colonel's office where we met a group
of Norwegian medical officers that had just come over to
establish a medical base somewhere in Korea, with whom
we spent a most pleasant evening.
Up at 7:00 A.M. and jeeped from - - - to - - - , a distance of about 6 miles where, through the courtesy of Lt.
Bill Stack, wc were billeted in the only remaining hotel
in Korea-the Chosen-which is now used as a rest home
for the I Corps. This building was at one time a very fine
hotel, well appointed and situated in the center of what
would be a square block in this country, surrounded by R
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wall, entry to which is through a huge gate. Herc we
actually had some conveniences because the twin bedded
rooms were of norlllal hotel size and of course there were
bathtubs available. All of the watcr for the hotel had to
be brought in by truck, however, and this mcant that
w~ter could be used only twice R day at ccrtain hO\l1's, but
thlllgs were arrangcd so that we could get the necessary
watcl' at 4 :00 P.M. and you should have seen us scurrying
to fill the bathtub with hot water so we could soak and
reany get ourselves cleaned up. Thc boys put on a show
in the afternoon right in the hotel in a little theater·like
place that was very comfortable and had a stage. Everyone in thc hotel including the help crowded into the room.
That evening we put on a show before the - - - Area
Command Post and it was confined to the Post personnel
so that only about 100 were in attendance on the 4th floor
of a building that had been rehabilitated. The existence of
this hotel was concrete evidence of the efficiency of our
pinpoint bombing. 'fhe buildings on all four sides of this
hotel were completely demolished, but the hotel stood IH'ac.tically undamaged-it seems that both the Koreans and
our forces when they wellt back and forth for some reason
elected to leave this building untouched as they lil{ewise
did the palace and courtyard of an ancient King of Korea
and another building some 1500 years old in the heart of
the city. In the evening we had a "jam session" in one of
the hotel rooms on the lobby floor where there was a vei·y
dilapidated piano-all of the boys resting joined in this
affair and seemed to enjoy it very much. 'Vc got a reasonably good sleep dcspite the fact that the fine looking beds
turned out to be pretty hard and tlll~·ielding.

WAR DESTRUCTION
'I'he following morning, Lt. Stack provided us with a
truck, driver and guide who, with an official pass, showed
us the city. This was once a til1'iving city of approximately
two million people, with many fine modern buildings and
large industrial opcrations-strcct cars, subways, good
wide streets-now laid flat. The North Koreails came
down through here, went back, came down again, and
again went back and of course we did the same thing with
our forces. From what we could determine, we did as
much damage (probably more) than did they. When we
first went through Seoul, on the main road and via jeep, it
was completely descrted and all the more ghost likej this
time the authorities had permitted some of the natives
to return and some rehabilitation had started, but it was
a most depressing sight.

,

To ~ive you some idea of' their confusion, we happened
to pa!'}s at one time what looked like a modern fire house,
with helmets find equipment hanging neatly in placc. Just
beyond this station we werc caught up with by onc of the
firc wagons, travelillg at the break neck specd of somc
thirty miles per hour with siren screeching, bells clanging,
etc., hut with the firemen hanging on sans helmets, or an"
fire fighting equipment. As we followed them we were
surprised to see another such contraption comin~ from the
opposite direction j when the~' met they stopped and held
a conference to determine, evidently, the location of the
fire. Finally, one of them decided to turn around and join
the other, but they first had to stop the truck traffic which
blithely was moving along as though nothing was up.
They did get started in the same direction finally-heading the same as we-but at a fly" point ahead one turned to
thc right and the other to the left. So evidently theY werc
1I 0 ff" again. That's the last we saw or heard of then;.
The outstanding things we saw were the remains of the
Emperor's (Japan) palace and bomb shelter, and an ancient King of Korea's palace. 'fhe Emperor's palace was
on thc top of a high hill that we reached by winding
around the road, but which could be entered by a series of
steps reaching from a zero level to nrobablv 500 feet
in height-thousands of steps probably 200 feet wide each,
and terraced off on several levcls going up. On the top
were concrete walkways, ballustraded, the same width as
the steps, leading into a walled area where once stood the
palace-now completely flat. Immediately behind this location was a cave entrance leading to stcps going down
twenty 0,1' more feet, wherc living- room, library, bedrooms, kitchen, et cetera, were all provided a11(1 full v
equiplled. The Mid-States busted R number in this ca~
ern and when we left we were still hcaring the l'cvcrbera(Continued)
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tions of the echoes. 'I'he cost of this, together with the
millions of man hours of labor involved, simply could not
be estimated.
JEEPS-HARD ON CONSTI'I'U'l'IONS
The next morning we were scheduled to fly to the - - Ail' Base, but the plane that was to depart from - - to come get us could not get off the ground on account
of weather conditions and we were forced to jeep the 29
miles over a miserably l'ough road, but one that was of
more than passing interest because in this area they had
permitted quite a few of the native Koreans to re·enter
and they lined the roads and were seen by thousands in
the rice paddie!;. As we passed through the city of - - - ,
we lloticed huge crowds of marchers with ballllel's carried
by the leaders-it reminded us of the boys on strike in the
U. S. It developed that these people were cal'l'ying banners, written of course in Korean language, protesting
against any settlement that would fix the line at the 38th
parallel. We learned later that this same type of demonstration was put on all over the southern section of Korea.
The - - - Air Base was located about 5 miles south of
the cit\' of - - - and it was in fine condition with a
good theater where a crowd of 1200 enthusiastically received the program. All during the program, however,
F.86's and F-80's were taking off and landing, the noise
of which did not add too much to the boys' performance.
The jets would roar two abreast down the runway and as
they were jet assisted take-off's they threw a stream of
smoke as they gained altitude. After a total of 18 jets had
taken oft', a 19th plane went up as a ~'eplacement in case
one of the regulars had to fall out of formation. To see
these 19 planes streaking through the ail' at 600 miles an
hour throwing the tail of smoke was a most interesting
sight. These planes wcrc gone just about one hour and
then we saw them come back in and land. 'I'heir mission
is to go up to the front, try to entice the l\HG's out, give
them battle, if they do come out, 01' drop their bomb load,
and come back. These fellows make a minimum of two
and sometimes three missions pel' day.
At this point we saw our first automobile and were
driven to the air strip in a Ford staff cal'. Here again we
got to fields that could take C-47's so we had a special
plane to ail' field K-13 which is neal' - - - where we
were billeted in a tent right alongside the air field, the
tent having a wooden floor and thus being what we called
plush. We put on a show at 8:00 P.M. in an open air
theater before 1,500 and this crowd was )Jarticularly enthusiastic. After the show they had a "Jam session" in
the Special Services tent where, from the ranks, there
shOWEd uJ} two additional guital's, a cornet, a ukelele and
a bass fiddle so that we had somewhat of an ol'chestl'a
and the boys truly cnjoyed it.
On Saturday morning, the 14th, we took off in a C·47
at 8 :45 A.M. for airstrip K-41 located ncar - - - . Here
wc werc met b~' an ambulance that took us to the 11th
Evacuation Hospital where we had the show in the open
on a platfol'm just in front of the hosl}ital beforc an enthusiastic crowd, mostly patients, totaling 600. This show
was in the hot sun at about noon and it was a tough one
for the bo)'s.
We were still having weather trouble at - - - and the
plane that was to take us still could not R"et oft' the ground,
so through the courtesy of the Captain who had brought
us down from - - - , he told us that if we would go back
to - - - with him he was going to take off for
Japan via - - - (which was our next billed stop) so we
decided to go with him. \Ve therefore landed back at
- - - , took on some other passengers, and taxied out to
the runway, saddled up with our parachutes, etc. Suddenly
the motors stopped and the Captain came back and announCEd that there would be some delay. It seems that
the air field had received a radio message from a '1'-6 (an
observer plane of the Mosquito Fleet) that one of the
planes was about to land and that the pilot had been hit,
necessitating that the plane be landed by the observer
who gellerally is not a pIlot. Our plane was asked to stand
by to wait and see the extent of the injury as it might
have been l1ecessnr~' for \IS to take the pilot in our plane
to an evacuation hospital for treatment.
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CRACK-UP AVOIDED
We got out of the plane and stood b)' awaiting the arrival
and noticed the crash equipment, the Colonel in charge
and others collect around the field because it develops
that as a rule the observers in these planes are not pilots
and they were fearful that the observer trying to land
the plane would crack it up and they wanted to have
plenty of help on ham!. As it was, the plane came down in
a perfect landing and we could see as it passed us that
the pilot in the front seat was l~'ing in his straps but when
the cockpit was opened it was found that thiS pilot had
been on his last trip befol'e check out for regular service
as a pilot, and the observer in this instance was a pilot
himself who was checking- out the boy and hence the
reason for the perfect landing. One small bullet had found
its way through the cockpit and caught the boy in the
front seat directly through the head. He was dead when
they took him out.
We then proceeded on to - - - where the show was put
on in a very nice theater building of the Ordnance Department, although the show was for the 518th :Militar~'
Police Battalion. There was a very enthusiastic crowd of
750 and had we not been some two hours late, because of
the delay at - - - , they would have had a crowd of some
2,500 as that many were present at thc time we were due.
We were scheduled to depal't for - - - at 5 :15 P.l''!. and
we drove back to the airstrip where we remained until
8 :30 P.M. and still the JJlanc could not tnke off from
- - - so we were force to spend the night in - - - .
The Officers there werc quartel'ed in rca I houses so we put
our cots up in the living rooms of t.hese houses and were
pretty comfortably fixed. That night there was a big party
being held at a building very close to where we were
billeted, the party being put on for some 30 odd nurses
that had !l1oved in just that day for permanent residence
at a hosplt.al theI'e. We went over to the party where we
found the 30 nurses and about 150 Officers and a Korean
orchestra who played hot music for dancing. The boys
put on a show for this crowd and had a hard time getting
aW3)'.

...

The next morning, Sunday, July 16th, we were scheduled
to leave at 8 :00 A.M. but again the w~athel' delayed de·
parture and we sat until 1 :00 P.l\I. arriving in - - - at
1:50 P.l\I. We were billeted again in the samc quarters
that we had when we first hit Korea.
On the morning of Monday, Jul~' 16th, we put on a show
before the 4th Ficld Hospital at - - - where approximately 400 wcre in attendance and where again the show
was exceedingl~' well received.

SOF'1'.,SEATS AT LAST
We left - - - at 2:45 P.M. in a C-54 that wus the best
planc we had had 011 the entire trip-fine commercial type
(Continued)
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padded scals and only 12 of us aboard where 30 seats werc
available. This enabled us to look out of either side of the
plane at the Korean scenery, the Sea of Japan and then,
of course, Japan itself as we flew back into Tok;yo, arriving there at 6:30 P.M. Again we werc ~b.le t? see 9uite a
bit of Japan as we passed over many Cities IIlcludll1g the
passage just immediately over the top of one of the large
volcanoes which was smoking and again with a ]lcrfect
view of Mount Fujiyama. We werc met again by Bob
Ahlstrom of Special Services who had the two staff cnl'S

Singing without benl"flt of stagl' on the edgf' of
-7th IlIflllllr,', 251h Dh·lsloll.
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and a truck to conve~' us back to the Dai-Iti Hotel where
we recovel'ed our possessions and after another good hot
bath in the tiny little tub we felt we were back in civ.ilization again. By this time we all fel~ we w~re practIcall)'
home again and Tokyo looked entirely different to us
than it had before.
The following morning we were on our own until 2:00 P.M.
when we reported back to the Spe<:ial ~ervices offices in the
GHQ building and reviewed our trip with the officers there.
We were told that we had followed a schedule the)' all
considered to be man-killing and they expressed .surprise
t.hat we werc able to stand up under the pUlllshmelit.
Defore we left, they had indicated that they ,~'ould h~ve
us sing in some hos'pitals in Japan, but at tillS meetmg
they informed us that we had done more than our share
and' that we were through and free to do as we pleased
in 'l'ok'lo or thereabouts until we were read)· to leave.
They pi,ll two staff cars at our disposal and assigned to
us, from the Japan information and guide service a young
Japanese b)' the name of Michio .Omori who was instructed
to see to it that we saw and did what we wanted to do.
This young fellow was a verv enthusiastic guide and interpreter and he proceeded to 'show us the sights of 'l'ok)'o,
including the temples, pal'ks, Emperor's palace, memorials,
etc., and took llS through a china manufacturing plant,
a glass plant and bv special arrangement, the plant of
Nippon-Kogakukk (the Japan Optical Company, Ltd.)
where 1\11'. l\f. Nagaoka, the President himself, gave us a
personally conducted tour and wined and dined us to R
fare-thee-well. Fon'est Haynes, Art Gracey and Marty
l'dendro were particularly interested in this plant because
thev produce the vcr)' famous Nikkon lens which is said
to be the finest in the world.
READY-GE)'[' SETThe General Services people told us that they wanted to
see us only once more and that was for a luncheon on
Friday at 'noon and they had us state when we thought
wc would like to start' back. Since the Mid-St.ates had
planncd that theY would get back on the 27th, due to an
engaJ{ement the); had on the 28th, and since we wanted to
spend some time in Honolulu, we told them we were read)'
~ny time from then on and again we were placed on the
"aiert" list.

On Friday at noon the Special Services staff gave us a
luncheon 'in the Union Club at Tokyo-a civilian set u»
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available to U. S. Army personnel only by invitation. It
was attended by Col. It \Y. Stel)hens, Col. Edward Sachs,
Ed Stephenson:Bob Ahlstrom and one or two lesser lights
in the Special Services Section. Aftel· the meal, Col.
Stephen'S thanked us profusely for lIle job done and presented us individuall~' wit.h bronze medals. On behalf of
the Societ)' and the IlOYS I responded.
The~'

then gave us tickets for a Japanese show, which we
had' expressed a desire to see, a musical comedy in 46
scenes, known as u?I'Iadnme Soda.Yncco Goes to f\mcric.~~'
and starring a famous Japanese actress Fubukl KoslllJI.
To say that it was entertaining is putting it mildl)·-we
could not, of course, understand what it was all about,
but the elaborate scenery and costumes made it a spectacle
and the acting was good-Fubuki Koshiji would command
crowds in any American theater, and if we permitted our
"choruses" to appeal' as do these Japanese beauties sans
costumes, there would be continuous stampedes at the box
office. Here, incidentall)', I believe the Mid-States picked
up some clever idEas for use in their routines.
-GOOn Saturday noon thev advised us that we would get out
at midnight that nig}lt, so we started pulling things together in preparation of departure. They picked us up at
10:30 P.M. Saturday night and we went again to Haneda
Air Base. At 1 :00 A.M. Sunda)' morning we took off in a
well appointed C-54, flying 13 hours to Wake Island wh~re
we had lunch, then a 12 haul' jump to Honolulu durmg
which time, smce we crossed the International Date Line
again we picked up a day and arri"ed in Honolulu at
5:20 A.M. Sunday morning. Here we had to clear customs
because we were back in a United States possession and
this meant that all of the baggage had to be put up on
a counter and actually be inspected,
It happened that the John Hogers airport terminal was noi
too busy at that hour of the mOl'ning and the corporal who
was in charge seemed to recognize us as a group that were
somewhat different and on inquir)' when he found that we
were a barbershop quartet outfit he informed us that one
of the boys in his office who came to work at 8:00 A.M. was
an ardent barbershop per-this chap was "Gunner" Dunmire who sings in the "Tropichords" of the Honolulu
Chapter.

Account of this we had Illore than the usual attention and
this chap helped us get a bus and lug our baggage ave)' to
Hickham Field where we were scheduled to depart the
following evening. On arrival at Hickam Field we started
to check our baggage and the boys there informed us that
if we wanted to see Honolulu it would be better for us to
go into some hotel along Waildki Beach rather than be
billeted out on the field itself. Taking their advice we took
with us onl" the stull' we would need and got a couple of
cabs fol' Honolulu-some 8 or 10 miles distant. Here we
hit a snag because it developed that all of the hotels were
full and overflowing due largel)' to the fact that Brother
HalT~' Bridges had the stevedores out on strike and the
Matson Lines Steamers were not running; also to the fact
that they were celebrating in Honolulu the completion of
the Trans·Pacific Yacht Race which is an annual event and
there were many visitors in town. After efforts at the
Royal Hawaiian' (which we later were glad we couldn't
make because we found out that the rates were $36.00 pel'
day) and one 01" two other of the larger hotels, we got
ad,'ice from one of the hotel clerks to call a small hotel
called the Lau-Ulu and here we got spotted in very satisfactory quarters.
At 8:00 A.M. I called Gunner Dunmire who suggested
that I immediately get in touch with Peter Chang, second
President of the Honolulu Chapter. He gave me his 'phone
number and when I called Peter he was surprised to death
to hen I' that we were there and said he would come out
immediately to look after us. He arl'ivcd within 30 minutes
and it seems that he had called several other barbershoppers all of whom started to work and before we knew
it-about 11:30 A.M.-we found ourselves at the Queen's
Surf-a beautiful dining spot Tight on the ocean-where
a radio program known as the "Crunch Hour" was being
broadcast. Peter Chang had arranged for the boys to
appeal' 011 the broadcast. In the meantime, he had cOl'l'aled
some 20 members of the Honolulu Chapter and their
(Colllilllll'J)
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wives and when we walked into the Queen's Surf each one
of us was approached by a good looking wife who placed
a lei around our neck and kissed us on the cheek-thc
t~'pical Hawaiian greeting.

HAWAIIAN HOSPITALITY
At this function werc Dm l\1errill-brothcr'of Charlie and
Art :Menill-the founder and First President of the Honolulu Chapter, Admiral and Mrs. Louis Perkins (forrnerh"
of St. Louis) and very ardent barbcrshoppel's-Bob Ryder,
prescnt President of the Chapter, and his charming wife,
and scveral othcr members of thc Honolulu Chapter and
their wives. When the broadcast was over at 2:00 P.i\1.
and we had enjoyed a splendid Hawaiian brunch, we repaired to the home of Admiral Perkins who liVES about
half way up IlDiamond Head" alongside a lighthouse, commanding a remarkable view of the ocean. Here the boys
sang some more, the Admiral's daughtcrs danced the hula
for us and we l'emained until the Admiral and Mrs. Perkins had to leave to go to another party which set us on
the road in <1 cal'S for a trip over the island.
We stopped at the home of Peter Chang for a brief spell,
then went up to the high mountain known as the HPnli"
where you get a remarkable view of the island of "Oahu"
and the City of Honolulu, then they drove us around and
we finall~' ended up at the home of Bill Merrill where the
entire Honolulu gang showed up for a full evening of
music. Before the evening was over, several of the Honolulu quartets and a great deal of woodshedding had gone
over the dam.
The following morning, Admiral Perkins was on the job
again, along with others and we saw everything there was
to see in Pearl Harbor, In the meantime, Bud Thompson,
another barbershoppcr who owns a 40 ft. sailing vessel,
suggested that we take a sail in the afternoon, so following luncheon with the Admiral at the rrropics, a gang of
us got aboard the sloop and put out for a sail in the ba~'.
We were particularly fortunate in that that night there
was to be a banquet at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel Prut on
by the Yacht Cluf>l in honor of the winners of the rrnns-

SOMEW1IF.nE IN l{OnF.A
Whnt Iht wcll drustd bnrbushojlper will wtar. Lton-Mnrl)'
Mtndro in the dark irlflSU"; Captai,ll ChRrlta E. Call1ll.')', 1th
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Pacific Yacht Race. Through Bill l\'Ierrill and Admiral
Perkins, we were invited. They had put the Mid-States on
the program and when they sang they, as usual, took over
the place. It was a spectacular setting and the~' did a
spectacular job so that there was no question but that the
leading lights of Honolulu know something morc about
barbcrshoppers than they did before.
We were booked to leave Honolulu at 1:00 P.l\'l. on 'L'uesday, necessitating our being at the airport at 11:00 A.l\l.
H!ld these fine Honolulu Chapter members again came by,
pIcked us up and took us to John Rogers field where Gunnel' Dunmire arranged that our baggage be moved for us,
and upon arrival there the wives were on hand with leis
and the traditional H A10ha".
It is difficult for me to find words to describe Honolulu
and the reception we received from the barbershoppel's
there-l will simpl~' say that their reception was out of
this world and that Honolulu is everything it's cracked
up to be. We have a remarkably fille bunch of men in
our Chapter who conduct it on an exceedingly high plane
and from whom I expect man~' things to come. None of
us will ever forget our friends there and €ach of liS would
break our necks to get back again.

Our 13 hour flight from Honolulu to Travis Ail' Basc was
uneventful, being a very smooth, beautiful flight at 8,000
feet. We had a wonderful flight from San Francisco to
Chica~o, arriving on time at 5:30 P.?d, Chicago time where
the l\ltd-States families and friends wcre on hand to welcome the boys back to the greatest counti·y in the world.
HmIE
So endeth a trip that will never be forgotten by t.he five
of us who made it. We are positive of the good done for
the Society which will last over a long period of ~'ears.
Most of the audiences to which we sang were composed
of the finest ~'oullg men in the world, whose memory of
ou)' appearances will ncver be dimmed. The cleanness of
our show and the fact that the~' understood that we did
this as amateurs and not professionals seemed to impress
them ver~' much. I'm sure we did a good job.

Di\'isiOIl Spl.'rlnl Sl.'n'lccs Officer; Bob ;'tIACk ('Touching III front:
Art Grace)' draped o\'cr the jeep; Jerr)' lll.'l.'Iu, COIwlct No.
978U (nell hc I\&'Ttu-f:ds.) Forrest Ha)'nfll.
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Bnss Phil D{/vies of the Cnrdil/nls of Mndison, Wisconsin, is {/ rndio '/Uriter b"
vocrltion. His stor,' of the Cnrdil/nls trip to AlrlSkm, posts shol/ld ·rently be nppenring in some 'Mtiol/nl mn.gnzil/e imtend of before the limited circl/lntion of
the "Hmmonizer." It's thnt good. (Eds.)
.
by Phil Davies
The Cardinals report a successful mission.
The trip was somewhat different from what we (and perhaps the Collaboration Committee) expected. In view of
the enormous distances involved and the shortness of the
time, we were scheduled only at seven major installations,
and no more. At.first we were disappointed. Later, we were
ready to concede the wisdom of the arrangement.
In short, the trips we had visualized up above the Arctic
Circle and over to Nome were out. Installations in the
Aleutians were also out. even Kodiak, which is close and
readily accessible. There was no chance to visit the Panhandle, where so much of Alaska's story was written. \Ve
didn't even see Juneau, the Cal}ital.
We did visit seven key bases, including the largest in the
Alaskan Command. At each place, a schedule was worked
out to let as many men heal' us as possible:
Ladd Field
Eielson Ail' Base
Dig Delta Arctic Training Center
Elmendorf Ail' Base
Fort Richardson
Port of Whittier
Seward Recreation
, Center
Visiting other posts than these would have been l'oughly
comparable to including Seattle and Los Angeles withiu
a tour of St. Louis, Kansas City, and Omaha. Distanccs arc
as fabulous as the scenery.
We wish to report that we were treated with ever~' consideration by Special Services, USARAL, and by the
authorities of every post we visited. Our status was made
strictl~' V.J.P. throughout, even to the use of special planes.
We wcre dazzled by our treatment everywhere.
It was perhaps inevitable that there should be some misunderstandings regarding our mission. In some places, we
were scheduled purely as "entertainment", where it was
scarcely possible to explain what we were doing. In other
places, we were scheduled so closely that we were unable
to do more than exchange a sentence or two where we
could have had a lively "woodshed" session.
Through another misunderstanding, the barbershop materials we were to hand out were already scattered all
over the Alaskan Command by the time we arrived.
So we dcveloped an "off the cuff" sales·talk for barbershop that we could adapt to each situation, built around
the fact that a barbershop quartet contest had just been
announced for the Alaskan Command-and that we were
helping with the kick-off. This "localizing" stunt proved
very successful. Whenever possible, we got post newspapers and l'adio stations to pla~' up this news angle, and
we never missed a chance to work on the post Sl}ecial
Services Officer for a promise of follow-up support.
We wcre fortunate to have detailed to us as projcct officer
a )"oung man named Capt. Jim Marks. He caught the idea,
the spirit, and the purpose of the tour almost immediately.
Thereafter, he acted as l\f.C. for us, telling part of our
story before we appeared and winning a fricndly response
for us before we sang a note. The job he did was spectacu·
lar, as far as barbershop is concerned. And the job he did
of smoothing the way and handling every confusing detail
of the trip was simply mi1'8culous. A good share of any
crcdit we receive belongs to him.
Two observations herc, for the use of t.hc next quartets to
make such a tour: Servicemen were impressed and warm cd
b~r Marks' explanation that these werc no professional
entcrtaincrs, but ordinary citizens who had given up their
vacations, just to show servicemen how much fun they
could get out of singing barbershop as a hobby, Aftcr
that, each audience was a pushover. Servicemen were also
DECEMBER, 1951
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much interested in the opening I used for my half·time
spiel: that I had a quartet in the Army which never got
better than "terrible", but which STILL did more to make
my life liveable than anything else I found in the Army_
Proof: I'm still at it.
You will note that through a series of flsnafus JJ , we did
not leave Seattle until Tuesday morning, July 17. Through
premature scheduling, our first Alaskan appearances had
been set for July 15. 'Vhen we arrived at Ladd Field,
Fairbanks, we were already three days behind schedule.
By Saturday, July 21, we were back on.
In 10 days in Alaska, we made 42 appearances before
ser\,icemen audiences, exclusive of H ou tslde JJ appearances
before civilians. Our minimum show was a half hour. As
closely as we can calculate, we were seen by nearly 7000
men in uniform.
Happily, the Cardinals did not face a single unresponsive
audience. As far as we could tell, we left enthusiasm for
barbershop harmQ.ny with every group. I know we were
good advert,ising for the Alaskan Command's quartet contest.
So the Cardinals report a successful mission b~r all known
evidence, and submit the following chronicle.

LOG
Here begins the Alaskan Adventure of the Cardinals, who
were sent to the Arctic with a job to do. This is the account of it, as completely as we CRn recall. Understandably
this is also an account of what we saw and absorbed.
.,
JUi..Y 14. To begin with, it was no ordinary take·ofr.
We left at 10:00 AM from Madison's TrUAX Field, with a
large ?rowd of f~'iends and families to wave good. bye.
PIHneslde ceremomes were broadcast by \VIDA (l\'ladison's
NBC station), including speeches by Chapter President
Herschel Smith (ex-Buffalo Bill) and Madison's Mayor
Forster, with three songs from the Cardinals. 'rhe newspapers ran plentiful publicit~f.
(Continucd)
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At Minneapolis, we were met by a delegation including
Doc and Mrs. Browne, Les Mikelson of the Atomic Bums,
thc Lienaus, and other good friends. We were fcted
luncheon guests of Capt. Howe, commandant of the field's
naval air basc and a member of the Minneapolis Chaptcr.
It was fun singing for the group after lunch.
Then aboard the Stratocruiser for Seattle. The hostcss,
immcdiately curious about the identical costumes and the
send-off party, discovered what we were. Next thing we
knew, she was introducing us over the plane's P.A. system.
Somewhere over the Dakotas1 we sang several songs for
the 60-odd passengers aboaro.
Later (in Anchorage) we
met an Army colonel who heard us sing on this trip.
The flight took on added zip when we rim head~on into
a thunder storm over the worst of the Rockies. A third
of the passengers promptly dived for the paper bags under
the seats.
High point of the flight was sailing close by Mt. Rainier,
majestic and snow~topped and tinted gold in the setting
sun. Few mountains have such marvelous symmetry.
At Seattle-1'acoma Airport, we were met on the l'amp b)'
a group from the Seattle Chapter and by a 1'ransport

Sound for a wonderful woodshedding party that was over
too soon-even though the evening was getting on. Dinner
at the 'Vashington Athletic Club downtown, as Joe Baker's
~ucsts. Dining room decorum was relaxed to the extent of
letting us sing.
JULY 16. There was no word from the Port Authority
by noon, so we took off for lunch with Seattle Chapter
President Earl Berg at the dramatic Norselandcr Restau~
rant. On request, wc sang two songs, and were rewarded
with smiling compliments from our waitresses, who spoke
with thick Scandinavian accents.
Returning to Ft. Lawton, we found ourselves scheduled
to leave next morning, 10:00 A.1\!. That meant we could
accept the invitation to appeal' at Seattle's chapter meeting.
Paul Richardson called for us, taking over for Ivan Corn~
well and Elmer Grant, who had done most of our chauffering.
A record crowd attended the meeting, including members
from Tacoma, Enumclaw, and other surrounding chapters. Cardinals sang a couple of demonstration "book
numbers" at the meeting, and then sang several songs at
the coffee session later. Tenor Joe Ripp guest-conducted a
chorus number at the request of Gene Brown, chorus diree-

MINNEAPOLIS CHAPTER'S RECEPTION COMMITTEE FOR THE CARDINALS

L. to H.-rront, kneeling-Chid WRrrant Officer C. W. Ogil·
,"It'. U. S. N., Lea Mikelson or the Atomic Burna, "Doc" Hobert
Browne
L. to n.-atandlng-:Urs. 10'. N. Howe. Cftplain Howe, U. S. N .•

Corps major from Ft. Lawton, who had brought an Army
bus for liS.
The major reported that "everything was set" for liS to
take off next morning for Tokyo. For TOKYO! Great, we
said, but we're supposed to go to Alaska. So the major
JU'omised to look into it next day. and offcred to take our
luggage to Ft. Lawton in the bus.
A sleepy clerk checked us in at Ft. Lawton's Hostess
House early in the morning, after a busy da)',
The Hostess House is a rambling series of narrow onestory buildings connected by corridors to a central building that was once the Post Infirmary. It is largely inhabited by civilians and families waiting for overseas
transportation. To our dismay, we were given rooms in
the N\1rser~' "'ing.
JULY 15. First business of the da~' was checking with
the TnUlspol't Officer, who said no travel would be possible 'til Monday.

So earl~' in the afternoon, we were rounded up and delivered to Joe Baker's beautiful' home overlooking Puget
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tor and bass of the former Queen City Four (you saw
them at Omaha).
(Plug: Joe Ripp's Madison Chorus has won the Land
O'Lakes District Contest four years in a row.)
After final hand-shakes, we returned at a reasonable hour
to Ft. Lawton. The fog horns blcw half the night.
JULY 17. The wheels finally started to turll at 10:00
A.M., when an army bus showed up to take us to McCord
Ail' Base, Tacoma. After medical clearance with the Port
Authorit~·, we rode for what seemed like 50 miles to
McCord.
Here's where poetic justice rewarded Jerry Ripp, our
lead. Our orders called only for typhoid shots and vaccination, but when Jerry went out to Truax Field in Madison
they also gave him tetanus. He felt pretty injured about
this, especially when the rest of us thought it was a big
joke. But when we were told at McCord that we couldn't
ride military transport planes without tetanus shots, and
had to go a couple of miles up to the hospital to get them
while Jerry slept in an easy chair in the l\IATS office, it
was hard to remember what we'd been laughing about.
( Coniilllled.)
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Worse yet, baritone Vaughn LiSClll1l forgot his shot slip,
and had to take them ALL over again (believe it or not,
he spent three years in the army).
We found that the transportation snnfu had been in the
Port Authorit~'J and that we had actually had space on a
plane the day before-right up till plane time!
At McCord we also drew Arctic clothing, required for flying over Alaskan terrain-everything from parkas to
mukluks.
Finally, aI'ound 5 P.M. we climbed into bucket seats to
be~in the 8 hour flight to Anchorage. Almost as soon as
we left Seattle, we found ourselves ovor thick clouds, with
onlY an occasional glimpse of the famous fllnside Passage"
we' werc flying over. But as we approached the rugged
coastline of Alaska the clouds ran out, and we were
privileged to sec one of the great sights in the worldspectacular glacier scenery, the incredible beauty of
Prince 'Yilliam Sound. and some of the toughest-looking
mountains on earth. 'Ve hung on the windows for miles,
looking down on the same terrain we were to see from
the bottom up (it turned out later) in a few marc days.
'Ye circled and landed at Elmendorf Ail' Base about midnight Seattlc time (9 P.M. Anchorage time) and were met
by Major Hartle~', chief of Special Services for the
Alaskan Command-our boss for thc two weeks to follow.
The Major drove us to his quarters a few blocks away,
and told us that we would take off in two hours for Fairbanks since we were already a day and a half behind
schedule. In the meantime we werc cordially entertained
b.... the Major and his wifc until plane time, giving us a
cilancc to tryout our program on the b9SS.
So at 10 P.M. we once again piled into a plane for a trip
up through the celebrated Rainy Pass of the Alaskan
Ral1ge. To our disappointment, the clouds closed in again
and the promised excitements of the trip narrowed down
to one-a big one-when we flew past Mt. McKinley. tallest mountain in North America, at what looked like a
wing's length.
After three hours' fl .... ing. we came down through the
clouds and sat down at Ladd Field farthest north U. S.
ail' base. At the plane to meet us was Captain Marks.
the )roject officer detailed to us by the Alaskan Command. e didn't know it then, but Marks was to become a
firm friend and the greatellt worker of minor mil'acles any
of us had ever seen.
'Ve stood on the ramp shaking hands with Jim Marks and
looking around for our baggage when the truth hit us. It
was 1:00 A.M. and the sun was shining brightly!
Marks told us that we would sing for the first time at 2:00
P.M., so we hit the sack at Ladd BOQ to sleep oft' a big
day,
JULY 18. Needless to say; we slept late. After killing'
a few minutes before lunch proving to ('~ch other how
much we had forgotten about the use of a billiard cue, we
mct for lunch with Captain Newman, Special Service~
Officer at Ladd Field, who hnd to tear up his posters and
schedule for us the day before.

"T

At 2 PM. we san,J{ the first show of the tour at the Base
Hospital-and I'll admit that we haye probabl~' never
been more nervous. We sang in a big ward with bad
acoustics, aftcr a pretty vague introduction from Marks.
who still had no idea what we had to offer. The perform.
ancc was a little shaky, improvinR" after we got started,
and we were dclighted to get a big hand. We then went
downstairs and sang the other big ward. and to OUl'
pleasure most of the walking members of the first audience
follow€d right along to heal' the second show. Afterwards,
we had a fine talk in the corridor with scveral of the boys,
who swallowed our bait whole. As far as we could see.
we were oft' to a perfect start.
At the suggestion of 1\'lal'ks, we then stole a couple of
hours to sce Fairbanks. Capt. Newman provided a cal',
so we not only had a chance to look over the town, but
also to drive out and inspect the University of Alaska.
Although Fairbanks is on ever)' Rand McNall .... map, it is
a small town of about 7000, with unpaved and rocky streets.
Here's the end of the Alaska Railroad, the end of the
Alcan Highway, and the jump·off spot for all men whose
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business takcs them north. It is a bus~', friendly, and
incredibly dusty place.
Although this is the edge of Eskimo country (half of
Alaska's population is Eskimo), we saw olll~' a few in
town. Lead Jerrv Hipp snapped the pictmc of a grinning
Eskimo boy seillng newspapers on the cornel'; and at the
entrance to an alley we saw a withered and ragged old
Eskimo woman sitting on a box, staring drearily at passers-by. The narrow little Cheena River is full of float
planes. Taking otT around the bend is standard procedure.
At Christmas time the street lights in Fairbanks burn
until noon. After two hours of twilight, they go on again
at 2:00 PM.
Driving out to. the University, we passed the famouR
Kramcr Dairy, IIfarthest north dairy farm in the world lJ •
We were impressed by the Universit~r, which is set on a
hill overlooking miles of forested valley about three miles
from town. New buildings are going up. Latcr, we found
that we stood in front of. Alaska's finest wild-life and
historical museum without looking in.
Then we returned to Ladd Field Officers' Club, wherc it
was Stag Night, and put on another (unscheduled) show
before dinner.
.fI-ere we had our first display of the resourcefulncss of
Capt. Marks. We wcre refused entry to the dining room of
the Club by thc type of non-com we had a good terl11 for
in the Arm)·. Tics were required, it seemed, even though
we were wearing suit coats over our sport shirts. So Marks
ducked around the corner and returned with foul' waiter's
black bow ties., Protocol waS satisfied, and we were seated.
After dinner, back to work. \\'e set off with Capt. Newman
of Special Sen'ices and the only \YAF officer wc saw, Maj.
Stiles, as escort. First stop was thc big Service Club,
where we sang to a middle-size :mdience that included
Tcnor Joe Ripp's "cousin-in-law." an employcc of the
Forestr.... Service ba!')ed in Fairbanks. Hcre was our first
real chance to tell our story and invite participation. And
herc, too, was the first of a number of times when tootight scheduling forced us to walk away from a promising
woodshed session, because we were far from through Ior
the night.
Next stop was an isolated camp six miles out in the
woods-oddly enough, called 6-mile Camp-where \ve sang
to a small group of boys who were clearly starved for
entertainment. Response was slow at first, then overwhelming. This show, we believe. was one of the most
impol'tant of all. After talking with thc boys who rushed
up afterwards-and with the officers who walked us to the
car-we were convinced we had left something of importance behind, in that little group of tarpapel' buildings.
Back then to the big-almost lavish-NCO Club, where we
sang to a crowd gathered for a special party. It was a big
success.
To celebrate a busy day, we then accepted an invitation to
visit the biggest night club in Fairbanks (there are
dozens, because these Alaskans take their entertainment
scriously). i\Iaybe we should have expectcd it: in 16 minutes we were called out by the M.C. to take part in the
floor show-and then told to order whatever we wanted
"on the house." Where a drink costs a dollar and a sandwich 80 cents. that was a break.
So the day ended early in the morning, with the sun still
shining. Tired? 'Ve had sung 6 half-hour shows, with ~
3 song stint at the bistro on top of it. We got used to that
later.
JULY 19. Ncxt. morning, we left by Ail' Force cal'l'~'-all
for Eileson Ail' Base, 26 miles down the Alaskan highway
from Fairbanks nnd Ladd Field. We wcre leaving behind
the northernmost point of the tour-only a hundred miles
from the Arctic Circlc. We hadn't seen more than foul'
or five authentic-looking Eskimos, and here we were driving a modern highway (best part of the entire Alcan
Highway) dressed as if on a week-end trip to Milwaukee.
It was almost disappointing.
Except for the snow-capped mountains in the distance,
the scenery could have bcen northern Wisconsin. There
were more deciduous trees than we expected, mostly birch
and aspens, and the evel'greens were small. The road was
lined for miles with some nameless lavender wild-flower.
(Contil/lled)
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At the end, we rolled into Eileson Ail' Base, where we
were to put in our most rugged days.
We lost little time getting started at Eileson, after we
found Special Services Officer Lt. Walker, \\Iho used to
lead an SPEBSQSA chorus in a Florida city. The first
day was cas~r: performances in the post theater-in the
infirmary, for the patients-and a before-dinner session
at the Otricel's' Club. These were all sparsely attended, becuuse we were still u day behind schedule, and all
three appearances were set up with almost no advance
notice.
After dinner, we ran into the only unpleasant incident on
the whole tour. We wcre scheduled to appear the following night at thc NCO Club, but since a special occasion
was in progress there, it was suggested that we put in an
appearance. We had barely cleared the door when a hotheaded non-com told Capt. Marks he'd have to lea.ve-so
we left with him, without argument. (Next day, the lid
blew off: the Club's Board met, raised h--I with the
non-com on the door, and sent word that the red carpet
would be rolled out for us-especially Cant. Marks, who
had entered the club only as our official M.C.)
'''e finished up the evening back at the Officers' Club,
which is important only becatise it ended in the weirdest
woodshed session we'll ever see-outside, at l\lIDNIGHT,
in broad daylight!
JULY 20. This was the day. The Cardinals will never
see a tougher da~' than this one. Read and agree.
First, we sang- at all gun batteries around the field, Here
again, we had the same sudden sensation of doing some·
thing important by singing for small, isolated units that
were actuall~' starved for entertainment. Only a small
percentage of these men are allowed outside the al'CH at
anyone time, so they have a pl'ett~· rugged time of it.
Response to these shows was tremendous. Luckily, ever~'
performance was inside a mess hall or quonset or homemade da~··room, sO we didn't have to "blast". We rode
from place to place in an Air Force (Chevrolet) carry·all
-also lucky, in view of the famous Alaskan dust, inches
thick on evcr)' road.
When we finally returned to the Officers' Club before
dinner, we not oill y had to sing another show. but agreed
to sing again later in the evening, when all the wives
would be there.
Let us break off here long enough to pay tribute to the
wives at Eileson and Big Delta (our next stop). No family
qt1arters here-only little trailet's huddled together on
rocky, untillable ground, miles from stores, restaurants,
dress shops, and al1 ordinary pleasmes, trying to makc a
home life for husbands who have three ~'eal's to serve
before the~' are eligible for return to the States. This is
peacetime life under wartime conditions-long, tough,
and unrelieved. Tough enough in balm~' summer weath~r,
and worse when the temperature reaches 60 below, With
22 hours Qf darkness a da~'.
The sergeant who drove us all day brought his wife and
two youngsters to meet us. He's from North Carolina, and
he thinks the weather's "better" back home. His wife
would like to walk on a sidewalk again.
After dinner (already hoarse) we went back to work. First
we sang for another battery located at the field, then toa rather small crowd in a large mess-hall. Thcn back to
the Officers' Club as promised, where we found our audience already seatcd in lounge chairs drawn up theaterst~'le. Then to the NCO Club with some nervousness (aftcr
the incident of the night before). Here we faced a large
crowd, and sang on a cafe-style dance floor to enthusiastic,
friendly response-the harc\est audience to leave, even
after two encores, that we found north of the Alaska
Range.
Club M.C. was a Sgt. Otto (formedy stationed at 'rruax
Field in Madison), who identified himself as the man in
charge of the radio station. At his insistence, we wound
up the evening with a half-hour radio broadcast, drowned
out b~' the .rasping voice of the towel' man whenever a
plane came'lIl.
So we did no less tl~an eleven shows this day-approximately 6 % solid hours of singing, not counting the wood·
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shedding we did at two batteries in t.he afternoon. And
although the Cardinals al'e rarely impressed with the
quality of their own singing, we admit to a bit of mutual
admiration when we look at this day from the standpoint
of endurance. '''e're tougher than we thought.
Hcre's a trick we learned. The infirmary gave us a little
bottle of glycerin, which IH'Omptly became known as the
"nitro" bottle. 'Ve found that by putting a drop at the
back of the throat with a fingertip, we could sing with a
minimum of huskiness for about half an hour. Beforc we
left Alaska, we used Ull most of the bottle.
In cvery one of the isolated batteries, we saw half a dozcn
Husky or Malemute puppies. Each dog had different blackand-white or gray-and-white markings, all very striking.
Eileson broke into the news recently as the place where
the British plane landed after flying over the Polc from
Iceland. It's ironic. Eileson pilots make longer flights (for
weather information) several times a weel<, ovcr uncharted and uninhabited country.
The difference between Ladd and Eileson is vast. Ladd is
an established, city-type base, with sidewalks and lawns
and paved streets and buildings set in a row. There are
underground tunnels connecting key buildings, for winter
comfort. Eileson is new and a-building and very unlovely.
It is a maze of tat'·paper buildings, bumpy and dusty
roads, Janesway huts, and rock~' ground without a single
blade of gruss.
'Ve had no trouble getting to sleep this night, daylight or
no daylight.
JULY 21. The day began with the arrival of another
carry-all to take us 60 morc miles down the Alaskan Highway to Big Delta Arctie Training Center. The road soon
left the highway and climbed into the foothills of the
surrounding mountains, where we rode for mile after
uninhabited mile of tl'avel·book scenery beforc dropping
back into the valley at Big Delta.
This part of the Alaskan Highway is smooth-as-silk
blacktop, poor only in tne low, flat stretches where it is
built across the "tundra" (frozen mud that thaws in
summer heat), the big problem faced by highway builders
here.
'Ve arrived at Big Delta just in time to check in with
Capt. Lacey, Special Services Officer, und still make
lunch call. Then, when wc found we had the whole after·
noon off, we looked over the PX down at the airfield and
l'eturned to the BOQ for some much needed bunk fatigue.
In the Officers' Club, we inspected the first Kodiak bearskin we had ever secn. Just a small one, they said-"only
20 inches between the ears"! The Alaskan or Kodiak
brown bear is the largest carnivorous animal alive-and
probably the toughest.
At dinnertime, we were treated to a strange sight-u formal dinncr party, complete with candlelight, lace tablecloth, and white-coated waiters. It turned out to be a
ugraduation party" for officers who had finished their
Arctic training course and were being returned to duty
elsewhere. It's a little l'itual that's observed for every
graduation. Wives wear formal gowns, husbands dress
up in their best uniforms, and the scene could easily be
the Pump Room instead of a little frame building deep
in the Alaskan wilderness.
Our first show was in the Service Club, where we sangto a disappointingly small crowd. But out of that crowd,
we put together a completc quartet; and when we left
for the Post Theater fifteen minutes later, they were
already arranging their first reh~arsal.
At the theater, we met a complication. The post radio
station had a microphone on the stage, and explained
that the program was going lllive" on the air, with a
Pic who had never heard of barbershop ping for an announcer. When we arrived, we found that our incredible
Capt. Marks had already written a radio script for the
announcer on the backs of three envelopes and was then
coaching the engineer on how to ride gain for each of
our numbers ("watch out for that last chord-it's loud").
We entered the stage down a flight of l'icketr stairs.
Tenor Joe Ripp caught his heel on a nail-head, but after
some of the most astonishing acrobatics ever performed
without a trampoline, landed at the foot of the stairs on
(Colltilll/ed)
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his feet. I'd say it was the most eye-catching entrance
we ever made.
The mike was a, Hbutton." and highly directional, so we
sang what must have been a pretty dull spectator show
into the mike. The show timed out to the second. And
then came the blow-the relay to the transmitter had
conked out, and we had sung a half hour into a dead mike.
To make matters worse, we thought we had drawn a pOOl'
crowd. Later, Capt. Lacey told us we had set the post
attendance record for shows in the theater. Only a
"girlie" show the summer before, presented in the big
hangar, had O\.ltd1'8WI1 liS. Things like this were the real
rewards.
By this time, too, our "pitch lJ fot' bnl'bershopping was
pretty well perfected. My little spiel in the middle of the
show was drawing applause every time.
After the show, we had fifteen minutes to get down to
the radio studio in the big hangar to try again. The same
announcer, again almost paralyzed with excitement at
putting on a ulive" show, blew his lines at every opportunity, but we again were lucky enough to put on a show
that timed perfectly!
i\ly civilian job is radio, so J can't resist adding here that
our three radio shows in Alaska still seem to me almost
miraculous. 1'he two half hours each timed out to 29 :30
anti the quarter hour to 14 :30-perfect! Now if we could
learn to tww our singing as well as t.ime it, watch out
in Kansas City!
Back at the Officers' Club, we sang a show for the graduation party, took a break, and then organized a woodshed
!>ession that lasted till midnight. They ate it up.

Between songs, we had fascinating conversations. The
instructors at Big Delta know mountains and Arctic
weather better than anybody alive. \Vc learned more
about glaciers, mountain equipment, and Arctic problems
of survival than wc'll learn in a lifetime from books
and movies;:
Every carin Alaska has a little gas heater for the motor01' it must be towed for hours before it starts. "'hat's
more, tires freeze flat, whcre they rest on the ground,
and it takes miles of bumpy driving to round them out
again. If you think zero weather is tough on your car,
try it at 60 below!
We got anoti\Cr eye-opener when the subject of construction costs came up. Big Delta's executive officer showed
us a little 20x20 addition to a building-simple frameand-siding type, with wallboard inside and a rough floor
covered with masonite. Cost of this little shed-like structure was 28 THOUSAND DOLLARS!
'Ve missed the Government herd of bison (buffalo to you).
transplanted here from the States twenty years ago. A
few weeks before, they were chasing them off the runways every day.
Next day, we were to fly back over the Range to
Anchorage.
JULY 22. Capt. 1\'larks woke us ~p to sa~t that OUl' (get
this) special C-47 would be in at 11 :00. That meant we
could keep our tentative "instruction" date at the Ser·
vice Club. Our new quartet was there, with some others
who had been at the theater. And although the boys were
pretty timid about tackling R part (we found this usual),
we managed to strong-arm several into reading simple
parts hom the book.
(Con/iI/TIed)
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Then back to the BOQ for baggage. and down to the field
just as our plane landed. Not only a special 1}lane, but
one with real seats in it! And each seat had a genuine
parachute, which we promptly tried on. (All five of us
had different theories about how the harness works. All
were wrong.) Senior pilot of the ship was only a youngster-a captain who looked all of 24.
Soon as we started to gain altitude (it takes plenty over
the Alaska Range) we saw that the clouds would beat us
again. "'e flew acrOSS three hours of breath-taking
scenery, and saw only n minute's worth. It was a heartbreaker, that trip.
By now, Elmendorf Ail' Base looked like home.
After taxiing up the ramp through a forest of airplanes,
the plane lHllled up near the big hangar. Capt. Marks
disappeared to do his usual conjuring stunt of producing
an. automobile out of nowhere, while we carried the baggage off the strip.
The cal' showed up and took us to Elmendorf BOQ, which
we found in a pretty primitive state-with about an inch
of Alaskan topsoil on the floor and the beds. Marks took
one look, snorted like a bull charging a picador, and
started for the telephone.
Fifteen minutes later we were delivered to the "Chateau,"
reserved for colonels or better, and put up in a condition
of sheer luxury. As [ said, strictly V.I.P.
Elmendorf is n city in itself, with paved streets and acres
of buildings. But stallClard accommodations were far more
luxurious in thc isolated posts of the north-testimony
that the Army is conccl'l1ed with the comfort and wellbeing of its men as it should be.
The big water-towel' at Elmendorf carries the sign:
"DANGER: FALL[NG ICE."
Lunch at Elmendorf Officers' Club, after hours (score
one morc for Capt. i\Iarks). Then we checked with l\Iaj.
Hartley's office, to learn that we were scheduled for the
afternoon at Ft. Richardson Hospital.
The hospital is probably Alaska's largest. At any rate, we
followed a gushing Red Cross R'id down a mile and a
half of corridors to thc big ward where we sang first.
Next stop, another mile, was the psycho ward, where we
very nearly choked over our first song. [t struck all of
us at once that wc could have chosen a more tactful
opener than "Pm running wild, ['ve lost control'"
Aftcr still another performance (in the Officers' ward),
we were led to the hospital's overheated theater, where
we sang to an S.R.O. crowd from a stage that was steaming hot-hot as a reptile house. The show was well received. however, and what looked like half the audience
passed up the movie to follow us outside, where we were
IanninR' ourselves. We talked barbershop and answered
questions for nearly half an hour.
Capt. Marks then promoted another cal' to take us over
to Ft. Rich propel', for dinner at the Officers' Club.
This drive was our first chance to see the astonishing
amount of militarx COI1Rtl'llction Imder way at this important post. The cost is fabulous. The village of family
quarters, for example, is setting us back about a quartermillion dollars pel' unit at Alaskan building costs. The big
concrete barracks run over a million dollars apicce.
At thc Officers' Club, we ran into the post's executive
officer, whose name we have lost, and wcre instantly commandeered for a performance at the tea dance then in
progress. By this time, we were hungry enough to eat a
side of beef apiece-which was fortunate. because l\'Iarks
had cngineered a dinner featuring filet mignons that
were literally as big as pie plates (and supremely edible).
Cost on the ilOst: two dollars. Downtown in Anchorage, a
hamburger costs 76 cents.
The evening was free, so we hit the sack early. 'Ve had
an early train to catch.
JULY 23. Sleeping at the "Chateau" was lovely, so we
l'olled out without IlHICh enthusiasm to make our train to
Whittier.
1'he hip was tremendous and colorful. 'fhe track l'uns
for miles along the shore of the Turnagain Arm of Cook
Inlet, with mountains piling up to the sky on the left
and churning' tidal cm'rents on the right. I wish [ had
talent to vivif~' the riotous colol' that touched every inch
of this strip-from the luminous blue-greens of glacier
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ice to the quilted lavenders of the mountain meadows to
the orange-red salmon, clearly visible as giant goldfish
in every brown-bottomed stream we crossed. We were
seeing, from the bottom up, the same scenery we had
flown over coming into Alaska, and it was too much for
thc eye to grasp.
Even the people were colorful: a genuine-looking old sourdough in hip boots, half a dozen construction workers
with metal helmets, and three exceedingly drunken [ndians who were tumbled off the train at thc first stop.
Finally. the train curved away from the shore, dived
into a 2 mile tunnel. and enurged at the tiny Port of
Whittier. Security regulations are rigid and numerous
here. and the mood is unhappiness. [ imagine that the
mountains begin to lean in on this dismal little spot.. '-0J"'
'Ve heard that the week before, a soldier tried to drive
a gasoline truck through the railway tunnel-reasoning.
with a kind of fantastic logic that this much gasoline
would get him all the wa~' back to the States.
'Vc were scheduled to sing three times here. 'Ve sang
foul'. First one was the Scrvice Club. Second one was
the NCO Club, where we faced a glum and unsmiling
audience that warmed up rapidly, though jammed into a
dark, crowded room. Third onc was the Officers' Club,
where we found some ready-made woodshedders, led by
the Post Fire Chief with a real "fireman's bass."
This, we all feel. was our most important single da)'.
In all three groups. we were faced with unmistakable
examples of the kind of morale and rEcreation problems
Army barbershopping has set out to lick. Here was the
actual unhappy result of the lack of outside entertainment a~HI of a life of almost unrelieved monotony. We
were ovel'jo)-'ed, believc me, to see how barbershop "took"
with these fellows, and to sec how attentivel~' theY foI~
lowed my explanatory sales talk.
.
The Post Executive Officer, Col. Riker, who hails from a
little town not forty miles from l\'ladison, asked question
after question, and then askEd us to sing next morning
to the port companies--with special emphasis on the
sales talk. So we agreed, though it meant cancelling the
trout fishing that Jerry and Vaughn had cooked up
earlier in the evening with two scrgeants at the NCO
Club.
(Jerry also had his heart set on getting one of the incredible )-·ard-wide king crabs t.hat are found in these
waters.)
JULY 24. Next morning at the dock, we found that all
men had been called off their jobs to listen. Col. Riker
obviously considered our message worth several hundred.
man hours-and if the idea behind the three quartet
tours neeps any proof, there )-'ou have it.
We sang in a make·shift gymnasium right on the dock, to
the same grim faces we had seen everywhere at Whittier
-and with the same rapid response, once we had started
singing. It was a moving thing to watch.
No chance for woodshedding, 01' even convcrsation. We
had barel~' finished when the men were on their way back
to work. And we had barel~' time to make the one train a
day that would take us back through the tunnel, away
from Whittier. Our bags wcre already at the station,
thanks to Capt. Marks.
There was a striking Eskimo girl on the train. Eskimo
women have beautiful hair-lustrous and smooth and
black, like polished ebon~',
It was only a half hour's train ride to Portage, where we
were met b~' a staff CRr and jeep sent up from Seward.
The first warning of what came next was the dust hlside
the cars-like snowdrifts along the instrument panel and
at t1.1e bottom of the windows. The Seward-Anchorage
Highway is still under construction. though open to traffic
hom this point on until 6 p.m., when the blasting begins.
As an engineering job, this highway is a lulu. 1t winds for
80 miles up and down the sides of mountain valleys and
across aspen swamps alleged to be full of moose (not on~
in sig-ht!). Some stretches are already high grade blacktop. Most are still covered only with Alaska's inches-deep,
choking dust. All along the line, we threaded our way
through blasting crews and Around road grading .equipment. so the trip took 1,.IS better than foul' hours.
(Col/,'il/ued)
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We stopped at a place called Lawing, which is a littl~
clump of battered buildings at the head of Lake Kensl,
in a setting to rival Lake Louise. Here's where you see
the celebrated "Alaska Nellie," a wrinkled and impossibl)'
bowlegged old wOlllan who smokes a corn-cob pipe as she
shows you through her private museum of big-game
trophies-all of which she claims t? have shot herself.
We inspected row after row of KodIak brown and polar
bear skins, heads of Alaska's Dahl mountain sheep and
caribou (with the jcculiar llshovel" antler that runs
down the face). an a herd of mounted timber wolves
and Arctic foxes. Through it all, we listened to the car·
nival.like monologue of Alaska Nellie, who has never been
known to run out of colorful conversation.
Take Kenai Lakc as an example of Alaska's possibilities.
It's 54 miles long, almost without a dwelling place. Although surrounded by awesome mountains, it's located on
a major highway and on the main line of the Alaska
Railroad-and it's as close to Seattle by ail' as the Twin
Cities Here's a tourist's dream of a place to go, where the
fish a;'e story-book length and the scenery is cv.en better
than the post-cards. Moose are as common as MIdwestern
rabbits and there's not a single modern convenience to
spoil tile view. Cripes, what a small resort here could
offer!
Once we pulled up to watch salmon mo~ing slowly up a
}'ard.wide stl:eam. It was th~ end of ~hClr .run, and the~e
were dyin~ fish-great, gaspmg goldfIsh WIth only a taIlflick of life still in them. 'Ve were told that salmon
undet'~o a physical change while they charge up stream,
ending up their lives as inedible "dog salmon" with a
head that's far different from the salmon C8\lght at the
rivcr mouth. Is this a "fish story"?
Finally we rolled into Seward, tourist port and railhead
for Ailchorage. Here we were to get our Hday of rest"
at the Army Recreation Center for the Alaskan Command. It was relaxing and wonderful-a superb dinner, a
practically up-to-date movie, and then.a visit to Seward's
little night club as guests of Capt. Blstany, Rec. Center
Officer.
The piano player was terrible, so she makes only a lousy
$150 a week. Good ones get more.
We were spotted and introduced, so we put on a little
floor show. By the time we left, the whole place' was
singing at an ear-splitting rate, led by a bald-headed
construction foreman and a young surveyor's assista)~t,
who \lsed to sing in a quartet at St. Olaf's College m
Minnesota.
We all slept 10 hours.
JULY 25. Jerry, Vaughn, and Joe took off after lunch
on a deep-sea fishing trip, while Marks and I appraised
the town.
Seward is a town of perhaps 3,000, backed up against the
Kenai 1\Iountains at the foot of the Harding Ice Fieldand facing a gorgeous saw-tooth series of snow capped
peaks across Resurrection Ba}" The in~abitant.s of Sew~rd
were busting their buttons because Mam Street was bcmg
black-topped for the first time.
Marks and I found again that Alaska's carved ivory has
the distressing sameness of Woolworth souvenirs, but at
prices nothing short of alarming. 1\Iost pieces are either
crude or corny, and the good onES start at 20 bucks. None
of us came home loaded down.
The boys showed up at dinner time, after catching (they
say) a boat-load of silver salmon down the bay. If the
one I saw was average, the fish ran over 30 inches long.
We hurried through dinner, and then piled into a car to
meet out' scheduled date before the battalion of engineers
stationed at the edge of town. Vve could have finished our
coffee after all. The CO met us at the mess hall to say
that most of the men were out on maneuvers and only a
dozen 01' so were available as audience. His suggestion
was to skip it.
So we returned to the Rec. Center, sang. for a polite little
audience of Rec. Center personnel and specially-invited
townspcople, sat through a Western movie, and adjourned
once more to the Knobby Club.
Our fame had spread. We found the place jammed, with
every seat taken and a crowd three-deep aro\llld the bal'.
When we sang, we got the kind of hand old vaudevillains
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dream about. Sore throats or no sore tlll'oats, it was ajo~' to sing to an audience like that. 'l'hese people are
barbershop-mad.
Here's where we met one of Alaska's authentic characters. Some sa~' "Flicker Red" is a little short on the intellectual side: But she's known and beloved by everyone
in the Territor\'. She calls everyone in Alaska by name.
And ever~' yea i·, she spends half her entire income on a
star-spangled Christmas party witl~ complete trimmings
for the Government Orphans Home 111 Seward. In Alaska,
it costs a fortune. As far as the little Eskimo and ]lldian
kids in the Home are concerned, you can have your Santa
Claus. A waitress named "Flicker Red" is far more real,
far more kind, and far more bountiful than any bewhiskered, l'ed suited sled driver from the other side of
the Brooks Range.
JULY 26. If the Cardinals were to pick the bell-ringer
of all our experiences on the trip, this morning might be it.
Capt. Bistan}' (of the Ree. Center) and Maj. Cohen (of
Special Services) walked in with plane tickets-not train
tickets-for the hop back to Anchorage. 'I'hat's how we
missed the famous roller-coaster "LoOll" on the Alaska
Railroad between Anchorage and Seward. But that's how
we got the chance to fly with HChris" Christensen, one
of the famed, original "bush pilots" who have changed
the existence of the whole territory and re-dil'ected its
future.
We took off direct1~· into the pass with several other
passengers in a 'Vidgeon and a 'l'win Cessna, weaving our
way between towering mountains for an hour. This casual
elbow-to-elbow flirtation with sky~high mountains is not
what we get over Wisconsin. Looking down the throat
of the Kenai Mountains from a few feet away, picking
out bears and mountain goats and moose from almost
shooting mnge, was a new high in thrills for us flat land
fledglings. Once again, we were overwhelmed by the in~
credible grandeur of every mile.
We landed at the city airport in Anchorage, where Capt.
Marks found a car for us in ten minutes, and within half
an hour we set our bags down in the same, big, luxurious
room at the Elmendorf "Chateau."
Checking with Maj. Hartley after lunch, we discovered a
cross-service snafu. We had sung at Ft. Richardson Hospital for the Ail' Force on July 22. This came about
because Ft. Richardson Hospital is actually located at
Elmendorf Air Base. Now we found that the A'rmy had
scheduled us to sing at Ft. Richardson Hospital all over
again! Instead of a treat, we were becoming a treatment.
At Capt. Marks' suggestion, all parties agreed that a
repeated dosage might actually be dangerous to the
patients. So we found ourselves with at least three shows
less to sing-and with a whole afternoon off to rest our
blistered vocal cords. It helped.
We put the afternoon to one other completely satisfactory
use. Somewhere along the line, Capt. Marks had remarked
that his wife (still in the States) wanted a set of steak
knives with Alaskan ivory handles. So we headed for
Elmendorf's very complete P-X, and blew ourselves to a
beauty.
.
(Jerry's little presentation speech was very effective. We
are now building him up fOl' ship launchings and dam
dedications.)
Seriously, it was small l'eward to Callt. Jim Marks for
what he had done for us. He had absorbed both the spirit
and the purpose of our barbershop barnstol'ming, and
managed to convey it to the audience before we even went
on stage. He had removed every obstacle to smooth
traveling and smooth singing. He checked our props, carried our "nitro" bottle, placed our mikes, and monitored
the sound system. He answered foolish questions about
Alaska. And through it all he remained interested,
courteous, friendly, and helpful. At least half of an~'
credit we earned in the Territory belongs to him.
After a couple of hours of bunk fatigue, we were back
on the road. We had dinner at the Ft. Richardson Officers'
Club, where we were recognized and called on to sing an
impromptu show before dinner to a small but appreciative
crowd in the lounge.
First appearance was at Post Theater No.1, before the
movie. We sang on a tin~' 4x4 platform that turned out
(Conl/lllled)
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to be an instrument of torture. Not only were we cramped
for space, but every movement of om feet stirred up a
dust cloud that billowed up around us like smoke and
made breathing an art. Yet the audience was marvelously
responsive-one of the best we've ever faced. And with
that stimulus, I think we did our best singing in Alaska
this evening. For once, there was l10 conversation after
the show. The whole crowd stayed for the movie.
That left nearly two hours brfore the next performance,
between movies at Theater No.2. First, we telegraphed
home at the Signal Office. And then came one of the
memorable experiences of the trip.
Fort Richardson is built across the entrance of the famed
Matanuska Valley, the homesteading project that so thoroughly captured the imagination of the American press.
Capt. Marks had the driver take us sevel'81 miles up into
the valley, so we could see the result.
Let me explain that the soil here has an almost fantastic
fertility. Strawberries grow to the size of lemons, cabbages to the size of beach·balls. And crops com~ in with
a staggering yield that would actually scare a Mldwesterll
dirt farmer.
Yet the original homesteaders in the projcct have largely
given up, we were told. Pioneering didn't suit them, and
the winters froze them out. Now thcy have been replaced
by Dakota and Minnesota farmers who ~n.derstand cold
weather. And it's no longer so rugged. Clties are growing, and the highway up the valley is a beauty.
Understand, in these lush farmlands lies the hope of a
self.sustaining Alaska. Except for the Matanuska Valle)'
and back-yard gardens, every peck of grain and vegetables would be imported from the States. Small wonder
that fCMatanuska" is a magical name here.
The valley also provided the biggest joke of the trip,
None of us had more than a split-second view of a moose,
so Jerry had carried his camer!i everywh~re, e,:,en to the
Men's Room in hope of snappll1g one. Five nnllutes out
of Ft. Richa'rdson, on the only evening when we left .all
cameras behind, we saw our bull moose. He was chompmg
on a roadside bed of wild-flowers only twenty feet from
the car, and enjoying the nine o'clock Sl1l1Set with a
splendid dignity that made him ign~re us compl.etely,
Jerry stood by the cal' sputtering With rage until Ins
own, 1Jerso)/(/l, moose wheeled and stalked off into the
trees unphotographed. To make matters worse, ,?n the
return trip we saw the cow moose and her calf, dlrectly
across the road from where the bull had been. Next da~/
in Anchorage, Jerry bought a colored postcard picture
of a whole herd of moose.
Back at the post, we san~ at Theater No.2. While th.e
first-show crowd held their seat-s, the second·sllOw audl.
ence piled in, packing the aisles and the back of the
house.
And here again, the same tremendou~ response exploded
at the end of every song. They loved It. And for a better
quartet than the Cardinals, I think they would have pulled
the seats right up out of the concrete.
We expected to make some converts after the show, but
we emerged into the first rainstorm we had seen. And
rainstorms are death to red coats. We ran for the c;:ar.
Then came a flattering invitation. The master sergeant
who runs the theaters leaned into the cal', asking us to
sing at the NCO Club. So we followed his jeep for a
mile waited in the doorway while he interrupted a ufamil)'
nigh't" Bingo game, and then sang to a crowd seatf'd the
length of an extremely long, extremely narrow buildinglike two railroad coaches end to end. Response was ex~
cellent, and a dozen non·coms left the game to ask liS
questions.
We turned in early, guessing cOl'l'ectly that the next
would be a long day.
JULY 27. We had a look at Anchorag-e.
Your books and maps will tell )'OU that Anchorage is
approximately 15,000 in population. Actually, it's 30,000,
and they say they can prove it.
Here's Alaska's biggest city, with department stores and
bus service and dress shops ahd city ways. The main stem
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starts at Ft. Richardson and runs into Cook Inlet at the
other end, perhaps thl'ee miles altogether. Those three
miles contain 104 bars.
Strangely enough (and in spite of the name), Anchorage
is not a seaport. The tides here are enormous-rising
and falling over twenty feet, we were told-so that
docking is impossible. Ships land at Seward 01' at Whittier and deliver their contcnts to Anchorage b)' rail.
We had two hours of fun walking the streets, looking
through gift shops and fur stores for something to
take home. (Information: a polar bear rug costs $600.)
We had lunch at the Westward Hotel, where the plate
lunches are reasonable. They start at two dollars.
Before returning to Elmendorf, we found Wells Irvin of
the Anchorage Chapter at the Turnagain Arms, a swank
apartment building to check with him on plans for the
evening. Through Maj. Hartley, the Anchorage Chapter
had arranged to entertain us at a special meeting. More
about this later.
Curious name, Turnagain. Anchorage is forked. between
two arms of V-shaped Cook Inlet, called thc Knik and
Turnagain Arms. Turnagain was named by the great
Captain Cook, who charted the whole Pacific for the
British} from Australia to Alaska. Here he thought he
had found the legendary "Northwest Passage" and in
disappointment he gave it its name.
On the way back to the post, we learned that taxi-drivers
in Anchorage make a thousand dollars a month. Carpenters get ten dollars an hour.
First appearance was scheduled at Elmendorf's Chugach
Theater (named for the mountain range lying west of the
city). It's a big place, probably the largest service
theater in Alaska. And everyone of the more than 2500
seats was taken. So there was no question-as we were
led down the dark right aisle at the end of the first \
feature-that this was to be our largest audience in the
Territory.
Not only that. After Capt. Marks' short but .flawless in.
troduction, we had a taste of something new. The red
coats drew a derisive chorus of cat-calls and whistles as
soon as we hit the stage. Worse yet, we had to sing in
front of the curtain, in a space about twelve inches deep.
More laughter, when we backed into the curtain to get
"on mike."
So it was more than a little gratifying (even surprising)
to get fine applause. Even the wise guy in the second
row took his feet down and started clapping. Capt. 1\'larks
shut us off after two encores, so the t.heater could keep
i.ts strictly regulated time schedule.
Afterwards, we got our most valued compliment of the
tour. Marks said, "You have just handled the toughest
audience in Alaska. These boys get up and walk out on
ANYTHING-even 'girlie' shows-the minute they get
bored. Now I can tell you that I really had m~' fingerS'
crossed for you." 'We're st·ill thankful that he said nothing
till AFTER the show, especially when the theatel' noncoms pumped our hands and told us the same stor~'.
We then ran half a block through a drizzling rain to the
beautifully equipped, hotel size Service Club, where we
sang our last official performance.
Now it was so lflte we had to skip our tentative (but
unscheduled) appearance at the Ft. Rich Officers' Club
danc~, in order to kecp our date with the Anchorage
Chapter.
It was almost 10:00 p.m. when we walked into the penthouse at the TUl'l1ag-ain Arms, to be greeted by a lusty
chorus of "The Old Songs" and a round of hand shaking.
After formalities, we got into an absorbing question·andanswer b\lll session about stateside bnl'bershopping,
chorus work, and chapter methods. Anchorage barbershoppers are highly cllriolls about the procedures of other
chapters, and anxious to compare their ICby the book"
activities with those they have read about.
Later, after a few words from Maj. Hartle)', Capt. Marks
gave a report on our tour that was a gem. After two
weeks of talking with us, his insight into the authentic
spirit and compelling experience of barbershop ping was
no less than astonishing. He summed up our performance
(Contil/ued)
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in terms of purpose, and our mission in terms of its
meanlllg-both intended and actual. It was a stunning
job. There was nothing more to say. He should be writing this document.

The Cardinals then wheezed through a dozen songs with
what was left of four voices, and then jumped into a
woodshedding session with much more enthusiasm.
Actually, we were sung- out. We all had chronic coughs
and raw throats, and we were dipping into the "nitro"
bottle steadily. What was worse, we were developing a
violent hatred f01' every song we know. It was time to
stop.
The hospitality of Anchorage members was wonderfully
gen,,:l'ous and cordial. We met too briefly to get names
straIght 01' even shake hands all around. But the \\'armth
of their welcome could thaw anything in the Arctic. Our
thanks g.o to a grand bunch of guys for this partymeeting. We're pleased and proud and grateful for
everything.
Surprise of the meeting was rUBning into Russ Milligan,
who used to sing with a quartet on Madison's South Side.
Onl~' disappointment was that the fabulous Bob Reeve,
probably the most famous of Alaska's "bush pilots" (and
formcrly of Madison), was unable to attend t.he mect.ing
as planned.

'1'0 make sure we tasted the full flavor of Alaskan living,
several of the Anchorage members took us to two of the
celebrated all-night spots herc, including the well known
"Last Chance." We were called on during the floO!' show,
and sang very badl).'.
Seems as though every cit~, pub in Alaska offers entel'tainmen~, and it's really true that those on the edge of
town never close. The notorious one at Anchorage is a
spot called the "Green Lantern," a burlesque house off
limits to servicemen. The bo~'s call it (of course) the
"Green Latrine."
At thc cnd of the evening, we heard for the first time a
little novelty tune called "The Squaws Along the Yukon
Are Good Enough For :Me." We have plans for that tune,
It had been a big day, and it was already another. Even
this far south (in Fairbanks the~' call this region the
"banana belt") the sun rises at 3 a.m. in July. And we
had to rise in about foul' mOl'e hoUl's.
JULY 28. Marks woke us, to say that our flight would
leave on time, and that we were expected to check in.
an hour early.
The IIrATS terminal (Military Ail' Transport Service) is
also the Northwest Airlines terminal, and a busy place.
We had a talk with a young officer on his way home
from Tok~'o, who showed us pictUl'es of two-year-old
twins he had never seen.
The field was alive with planes taking off in the search
for the transport that had crashed in the Cape Spencer
area of the Panhandle. One of the planes was the first
Canadian Lancaster we had ever seen.
We finally climbed into our plane, still lugging the barracks bags full of Arctic clothing we had been ca1'l'ying
since we left the States. The plane had a full load of
bucket-seat passengers, including Army nurses, a young
mother with a cr~'ing baby, and two \VAVE attendants.
The sailors were on their way home from Kodiak.
A wave to Capt. Marks, and we took off, circling the
field as we gained altitude. Last we saw of Alaska was
right here-Anchorage fading into a small cross-hatch
patterll between the shining arms of Cook Inlet. Then we
were in thick, soupy clouds, with hardly a glimpse of the
wing-tips for two hours. Our cleverness in grabbing seats
behind the win~ was almost wasted.
With nothing to see, it was a dull trip. First sight of the
ground was somewhere along ·t.he British Columbi~ coast.
At the end. however, we ran out of the clouds so that we
had a good look at Victoria and had a 5-dol1ar g-ander
at ~eattle. Then we came over McCord Field at Tacoma,
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where the towel' sent us half way to California to circle
for a maddening 30 minutes before they let us come in.
There was no transportation to Seattle. But we were
getting smarter. Our orders CALLED FOR transportation to Seattle, and the major in charge admitted it. So
he finally found an Air Force carry-all to drive us.
As we passed Seattle-Tacoma Airport, we stopped and
checked plane times. On second thought, we called Earl
Cook's motel down the road for a place to sta~'. No room,
but there was a phone number f01' thc Canlinals to call.
The reservation desk had the same number.
It was O. B. Falls' number-and the whole Seattle Chapter was thcrc waiting fOl' us! It was the allnual Chapter
picnic at Falls" home, and the whole crowd had stuck
around in case we showed up!

Understand, we had landed _at 5:00 p.m. An~horagc time,
which was 8:00 p.m. Seattle time. And by the time we
met O. B. in downtown Seattle and checked in at a
hotel, it was neady 10:30. So wc finally sang to the
crowd in stage whispel' fashion sometime well after
11 :00. It was hardly wort.h waiting for, we thought, but
they gave us a wonderful, heart-warming reception.
V.le were so tired, I can't remember who drove us downtown.
JULY 29. After two hours of sleep, we piled into the
airport bus, We barel~' had time to check baggage at
the field before the plane was called. And we had to sit
in the lounge until Spokane, because the plane was
crowded. But then came (1) reclining seats, (2) breakfast. and (3) sleep all the wa~' into Minneapolis. Sheer,
uHuulievable luxury.
At Minneapolis we were met by a tougher looking character than anything we had seen in Alaska-Doc Browne,
who had driven a couple of hundred miles in from a
fishing trip, becausc he had a hunch we'd be on this
planc.
After straightening out a ticket errol' (Jerry's ticket
said Seattle, not Madison, and they were read~' to load
his baggage on a westbound plane), Doc drove us out to
the St. Paul Chapter picnic. All we had time to do was
sing three songs, apologize for not shaking- hands, and
climb back into the car.
Then came thc blo\V. Om' flight was deJa~'ed two hours.
It was the last leg of the t.rip, and it was the first hitch
in transportation. So we drove over to the Air Base, shook
hands with Capt. Howe, and attacked a plate of sandwiches.
When our flight finally took off, it dragged its wings
(it seemed) all the way into Madison. At. Truax Field
we found our wives and two dozen friends pacing the
ramp. All at once, the trip was over.
Last act: a solemn promise that the Cardinals would
not meet, sing together, nor even speak to each other
on the slreet for at least two weeks.
But don't misunderstand. For myself, I'd like to add a
word about the three fellows I sing with.
They say the test of a friendship is traveling together.
For the entire two weeks, I saw and heard nothing from
them but courtes~', cooperativeness, and thoughtful consideration in ever~' respect. Not a frayed nerve, not a
sharp answer. Not an irritation of any sort. It's onl~'
possible when you travel with people like these three.
A special bow to Vaughn is in order. For the weck preceding the trip, he was flat on his back with virus
pneumonia. He had been on his feet only three days
when we started. But he stuck it out for ever\, note of
a l'ug-ged schedule, in spite of inevitable voice trouble
and near-exhaustion. I give you a barbershop per, gentlemen.
That's all, except to say that we did the very best we
could, We hope it was good enough-and t.hat we in
some meaSllre justified the confidence of the International Society in our limited talellts, Thanks a thousand
limes for giving us the big chance to go.
Phil Davies

SONG ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE AT INT'L HQ.
Complete Kit of Samples of everything on this page-203 50ngs (Ineludos 47 SPEBSQSA loose leaf songs)
$10.00 each
Comphto Set of 47 SPEBSQSA Loosn leaf Songs In Blndor-leas than 10 - $3.00 each, 10 01' moro - $1.15 each

AVAILABLE LOOSE LEAf ARRANGEMENTS
Xl Aflfu Dork.

X24 Juanita.

X2 !n the Evening by the Moonlight.

X25 America (God Save Ihe K!ngl.

X3 Soiling on a Moonbeam.

X26 God Madeo Wonderful Mother.

X4 love Is like a Dream.

X27 Don't Send Around Tomorrow.

XS I'd love 10 live in LovelonCl.

X28 Keep America Singln9Dlekema.

X6 Silent Night.

X29 How Can I leave Thee.
X7 Hymn for the Home Front.

X30 The Old Songs.
X8 It Come

Upon

the Midnight

X31 Give Me the Right 10 Love You.

Cleor.
X9 (antique
Night).

De

Noel

(0

X32 Sweetheart of Sigma Nu.

Holy

X33 In Walked on Angel.

X I 0 Beautiful Isre of Make Believe.

X34 Dreaming of Ihe One In Love
wilh You.

XII You rell Me Your Dream.

X12 I Wont a Dole
Eight.

01 0

X35 Melancholy lou.

Quarter Post

X 13 0 Come All Ye Faithful.

Z.' Lost Chord,

X14 Colleen My Own.

Z·2 Deep River.

OCTAVO fORM PUBLICATIONS Of VARIOUS
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

carried in stocK at Detroit (Arranger's nome in parentheses)

15c each
fMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
FMP
JV

301-"Down by lhe Old Mill Stream"
302-"I'm Going Over the Hills to Virginia"
303-"ln the Hills of Old Kentucky"
304-"R~ck Me to Sleep In on Old Rocking Chai."
305-"Tell Me You'll Forgive Me"
306-"Tie Me to Your Apron Sirings A90in"
307-"When Ihe Maple Leaves Were Fol!ing"
308-"Dream Days"
309-"Dreom Train"
310-"Hlghwoys Are Happy Ways"
IEmbury
311-"1 Get Ihe Blues When It Rains"
312-"1 love You the Sesl of All"
313-"My Best to You"
314-"My Carolina Rose"
31S-"Thal Naughty Woltz"
316-"0Id Virginia Moon"
317-"Only a Broken String of Pearls"
318-"Sing Neighbor Sing"
50 I-"You'll Never Know the Good Fellow I've B~~n"
JV 502-"0 Joe •

20c each

Z·3 The Bond Played On.

X15 Won't Vou Pleose Come Bock
fa Me.

Z·4 The Man On The Flying Trapeze

X16 Sing Brother Sing.

Z·5 I'll Toke You Home Again
Kathleen.

X17 Keep America Srnging-Thorne.

Z·6 Silver Threads Among the Gold.

X18 When the Man in Ihe Moon Says
Hello.

Z·7 Rose of Trolee.

X19 Doily-Annie Rooney Medley.

Z-8 Wogan Medley.

X20 Honey Gal.

Z·9 Corry Me Sock to Old Vlrginny.

X21 SPESSQSA, Incorporated.

Z-IO Mosso's In De Cold Cold
Ground.

X22 That Old Quartet.

Z-11 Auld long Syne.

X23 Gentle One,

Z·12 Swing low Sweet Chorlol.

(Thorne)
(Merril!)
(Embury)
(Smith)
(Thorne)
(Diekema)
(Thorne)
(Webster)
(Stull)
and Rowe)
(Thorne)
(Reagan)
(Merril!!
(Webster)
(Reagan)
(Smilh)
(Reagan)
(Childers)
(Honsonl

GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP

401-"Whal's oecome of Ihe Good Old Days" (Ingram and Svanoel
402-"Dreamlng" and "Or')aon, of YE",lerday"
(Haegerl
403-"When There's No One Around Bul the Moon"
(Ingram I
404-"Collon Balin' Time In Dixieland"
ISvanoe)
405-"Gone"
(I~gram and Svanoe)
406-"I'm Gain' Bock to Maryland"
(Ingram and Svanoe)
407-"Oream Girl"
(Ingram)
408-"00wn In the Old Barbershop"
(ThorrK!)
409":-"m the Heart of the 81ue Ridge Mounlain,"
(Ingram)
41 O-"Hello to Ev'ryone"
(Ingram)

25c each

20619 Fenkell Avenue, Detroit 23, Michigan

(Schefer)
411-"Your Mother's the Be,t Pal of All"
(Reeve)
412-"lt's a long, Long Way to My Old Home Town"
(Thorne)
413-"You leave a Trail of Sroken Hearts"
(Thorne(
414-"Just to Think 1 Belleved in You"
(Ingram)
415-"Those Day, Are Gone, But Not Forgollen"
(Ingram)
416-"I'm Always looking for Sunshine"
(Ingram)
417-"1 Don't Wanna Woke Up When I'm Oreambg"
(Ingroml
418-"L1nger longer, lucy"
(Ingram)
419-"Chick, Chick, Chick, Chick, Chicken"
ISvanoe)
420-"Georgia Minstrel Band"
(Svanoe)
421-"Down the Rood to Sun,hine land"
(Svanoel
422-"1 Love 10 Love You In My Dreams"
(Svanoel
423-"By 'he Rolling Sea, In 8rillony"
(W. Hoegerl
424-"Jusl a Smile, Ju,t a Kiss From You"
(W. Hoeger!
42S-"II's the Some Old Pollern of love"
426-"My Heart's Achin', Nearly 8reakin', Just 10 be in
(W.
Hoeger!
Macon, Go.
(W. Hoeger!
GMP 427-"0Ixleland Jamboree"
(Mendro)
GMP 428-"Forgive Me"
(Spoelh)
S8 6ul-"Play That Barber Shop Chord"
(Ingram)
WR 101-"00n', You Remember The Time"
ling ram)
WR I 02-"Gee! But There's Closs To A Girl like You"
(Ingram)
WR 103-"I'm Waiting In Dreamland For You"
(Ingram)
WR 104-"ln The land Where They Don't Say Goodbye"
(Svonoal
WR 10S-"When The Moon Ploys Peek.A.Boo"
WR 106-"You Haven't Changed" (A new ,ong by the
(Hoeger)
writer of "I'd love To live In Loveland")
(Spaeth I
AMC 201-"Troit To Sunset Volley"
AMC 202-"Waiting For The Robert E. lee"
(Spaeth I
(Spaeth)
AMC 203-"Ragtime Cowboy Joe"
(Spaeth)
AMC 204-"Hero Comes My Daddy Now"
(Spaelh)
AMC 20S-"Hitchy Koo"
(Spaeth)
AMC 206-"MoOimy Jlnny', Jubilee"

(MINIMUM ORDER $1.00)

ORDER All ARRANGEMENTS BY SYMBOL NUMBER

10c each single copy except Z·4 and Z·8 which are 20c each. 5c each
quontllies of 10 or more, except Z-4 and Z-8 which are 10c each.
Order all arrangements by symbol number.

•
OffiCIAL SPEBSQSA FOLIOS
"SONGS
"SONGS
"SONGS
"SONGS

fOR MEN No.1" 1948 Edition (15 Arrangements)
fOR MEN No.2" 1949 Edition (18
)
fOR MEN No.3" 1950 Edition (14
)
"
fOR MEN No.4" 1951 Edition (1 5
"
1
plus one page of "SWIPES"
"
" "TAGS"··
"
""KEy
MODULATIONS"
"
"SONGS fOR THE CHORUS"
(33 Arrangementsl
$1.00 each (or 50c eoch in lots of 10 or more)

•

s.

Make Checks Poyable to and Mail to

P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
·GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
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FOR SALE TO CHAPTERS OR INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS BY INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE
Numoor

ITEM

r

6
7A
7B

m
7B

7C
7C

Prite

Manila Mailing Envelope for the H:lrmonizcr
Per 100 S 1.25
Offirbl SO<'icty Envelope, ~ilO No. to (with flp3re for chapler or
indi\'idu~l imprinting by your Ilrintcr)-(S(l{'('ify whether r"SUlnt
or open end envelopes Brc de~ired)
In lots of 100 to 499...
. I'er 100
1.10
In lots of 500 or more
:
Per 100
1.00
Offici'll Society utterheai1 (with SIX\C1l for chapter or indi\'idual im·
rintillf: by rOUT printer)-(A\"aibbll with or without lI;lmH of
nl'[ Offie('ts and llo:lrd Membcr<l-8pecifr which)
In lots of 100 to 499,.............................
Per 100
1.40
In lob of 500 or more
c'"
:.. .
rer 100
US
Official Bulletin Shed-(Specl.31 Mirne~r.ph Pll~r)
Per 100
.80
Celluloid Identilkation B~dge (Window type-------4" diameter) for use
~t me<'lil1l!:s-{I\~me to 1M.' added by chapter)
each
.70
PlXkct Mcmbership Card
etlch
.05
3-color Dec:ll of Emblem-{~uitable for 1'11ndshield)
each
.25
3'" diameter set of electro! of Emblem (3-1'Olor)..
.
per set 12.00
I'" di1\Tnetcr 8('t of e1C<'tros of Emblem (3-color)
per sct
I!.OO
I'" diameter one color eleetro of Emblem .................••••.• eaeh
3.00
Offichl U11X'1 Dutton Oi" diameter)
each
!.SO
Pitch Pipo Emblem (to bo attsched to Kratt Chromatic Pitch Pipe) .
1.00
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Number

,

8

9A

10
11
12

18

21

22
31

ITEM

Price

Applirotion «(or Member$hip) Card
No Charge
Official Binder for Son$ Arrangemenh..................
. .e3ch
.15
Offichl Binder contaimng 47 SPEDSQSA songs (lowe leaO
In loll! of 10 or more......
.
e:leh
1.75
In quantities le~s than 10...........................
.
each
3.00
Membership Certificate (suit3ble for framinjl:)........ ...
. .each
.zo
3'" Squ:He Pasteboard Identification Dadge (with string).
each
.05
Ch:lpter Heferel1ce Manu:l!'
Deposit
3.00
Offici31 SPEBSQSA Program CO\'cr (new design each rear) wrr attracti\'e!y printed in 3 co]o13
Each
.
.05
24,00
Inlobof500
.
In lob of 1000 .
45.00
In loh of 2000... .
.
.
80.00
In lois o\"er 2000
per 1000 40.00
3,50
Official SPEBSQSA Guest Hegister..
. .each
Official SPEBSQSA Auto Plate
In loIs of 10 or more......
.........•••
.each
1.35
In quanlitiesless than 10.........
.
e:lch
l.SO
PiI~h Pipe (with Society Emblem)......
. .. ea('h
3.50
Pitch Pipe (wit bout Society Emblem)..
. .each
2.50
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FOR SALE TO CHAPTERS OR INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS BY INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE
Number

13

15
16

17

ITEM

Official19iS-49 SPEBSQSA foliC) of 15 songs-"Songs for Men-No.1"
III lots of 10 or morc. ..
.eaeh
Iu qUlIntitie3 less than 10........
.eaeh
Offieial19i9-S0 SPEBSQSA folio of 18 songs-"Songs for Men-No.2"
In lots of 10 or mote
each
In qU3utitcs le~ than 10......
.
C3ch
Offiria11950·51 SPEIlSQSA folio of 14 songs-"Songs for Men-No.3"
In lol~ of 10 or more............
.each
In qUlIntiticlIlcssthlin 10........
. .. cach
Official SPEnSQSA Loose I~af Songs-(choiro of 47)
In loh of 10 or more of laong (t or 2 p:l.ges)...... .
l'3ch
In quantiliellle.ss tban 10 of I song (lor 2 p:l.gell)...
.
cach
In lot-a of 10 or more of I song (3 or 4 p3ges)........ .
.
each
In qU3ntitiellle~than 10 of I song (3 or 4 pngea)....
.cach
Breast Pocket Badges (Tenor, Lead, BaTi, B/l.ss, Crow)
In lots of 100 or more.........
.
eaeh
In quantitiMIess than 100..
.
cach
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Price

.SO

Number

19

1.00

20

.SO
1.00

.SO
1.00

23

24

""
"
27

29

.05
.10
.10
.ZO

.03
.05

30
32
~1

"

ITEM

Price

Official 1951·52SPEBSQSA folio of 16song;,-' Songs for Mw-NoA"
In lole of 10 or mora..........
. .. each
.50
In Q'molitil.'8lr<;a Ih~n 10.....
. ... each
1.00
Wooden Barber Pole-12· high....
. .each
1.00
Official SPEBSQSA Zippo Lighter.
.each
3.00
Form 101-Member's Appliration Sheet..
. . each
.03
}'orm 102-Member's Heeord Sheet
:.....
l';lch
.03
Invoice for Chapler Ducs............
.
No Charge
"Keep America Singinlt"-(History of the Soriet)')
each
Z.SO
"Let's IIarmoni!c"-(Story of SPEBSQSA in brieO 10 or morc roch
.10
"Just What Is Barbershop Harmony"-(A trratise in booklet form)
In 10t~ of 10 or more......
.
eaeh
.05
Photo Album-(wilh Society Emblem)......
.
('arb
3.50
Comp3ct with Society Emblem.............
.
e3eh
3.75
rivuetu ~lI.~" -.ith ~l~tv Emblem
_.eaeh
4.ZS
0'W~~II,~SI.52SPEBSQSA folio or 33 songs-"Songs for Ihe Choru3-

In loh of 10 or more. . . . . .
In qUllutitiea leM than 10.

.
.

(,3ch
each

.50
1.00
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Over the Editor's Shoulder

[

A Public Forum for Constructive Criticism
as well as general Comment. Contributions
welcome. Keep'em telegraphic.

J

WILL BE IN THERE

WHY HAVE AN INT'L

Don Tobey, 01 the lJ1'ullcie, l1ulicl1lCl

The Four O"phans, lVichit.a,. [(ailsas
have the (0l8we,', Three of the men in
the QUal'tet came to Ft. Sheridan.
Ill. for Reserve Officer Training.
The fourth man evidently came for
the ride. Let Bud Bigham take over.
"WI' of the Foul' Orphans want to
thank all your chapter (Chicago No.
1) for the grand time they showed
us in Chicago. If it hadn't been for
the organization our stay there would
have been vel'y dull. But, because we
like to sing and because there is an
organization that permits such goings
on ,ve undoubtedly had the most wonderful time of our lives. "'e are look-'
iUJ! forward to r.eeing all of you
again."
'

TC/Jl"1Jlai,'s, Semi-Finalists at Tolecio,

writ,c8, liAs a quartet we want to
compliment everybody on the way
the last Convention was handled. We
had a swell time though we didn't
place where we had hoped. After
everybody complimented us on the
way we sang in the morning, we
kinda got our hopes up. Personally,
I think a quartet makes a mistake
listening to well wishers. Send liS
the tickets and we'll be in there pitching at Kansas City."

LII(ED SEPTEMBER
HARMONIZER
Formcl' ["t'l T1'casurcI' Bob Irvillc,
Oak Pctl'k, Ill. "A splendid Hanllon,. izc)'-this past issue," 1'lIt'l Boct1'Cl
Member Dean Snydcr, lYashhlgtoll,
D. C., UCongratulations on the last
Hormollizer. It gets better all the
time." Former Int'l' Boftnl Member
Clw'ellce Marlowc, St" LOllis, (cufrellt
secl'cfCll'y 0/ the b1'COlCl 'Ilew Ye Old
1'']Jmel's ChCf.]Jtel') , "Have been receiving' n tremendous lot of compliments about the last issue. It is a
beautiful ma({8zine and will be read
from covel' to covel',"

SEES FACE

Nate Bert/lOll, Elyria, Ohio, cditol' 01
thc JO/UlllY A7}]Jlescccl District Qmll'ter Note, saw his l}icture, bottom
paJ!e 18, September Hco'mollizcr, and
wrote, liThe September Harmonizer
was a thing of beauty and interest.
[ don't remember a photographer
s.hootin,R' that picture of us in the
PelTY lobby, but we certainly seem
to he giving with enthusiasm. The
necks facing camera belong to Bob
Sommers of Cincinnati (bass of the
Brimstone Four) and friend. We
were t.rying "Take Me Out to the
Ball Game."
"While T have your car, why do so
lllany of our l\'Ieclalist Quartets appear
sans medals? It's probably an oversight. Certainly, any Medalist Quartet
should be sufficiently proud of their
medals to wear them on every public
appearance."

FOR CHARTER NIGHTS
hlt'l, Boa,I'cl Mcmbel' RI(8,~
Stew'toll, Scm Gabriel, Cal" writ<.>s
concerning the Charter Night of the
new Torrance, Ca1., Chapter, fl • •
They invited several of the most en·
tel'taining quartets available and our
San Gabriel Chorus. "'ith their own
chorus and quartets (imagine a newly ol'2'anized chapter in the Far 'Vestern District having even one organized ouartet--these g'U)'S have four),
that gave them a full evening show.
The big kick for me was the fact that
ui\Iac" MacDonald and his crew had
a nlalll1ed }H'ogram, knew what the)'
were doing every minute, gave me the
line and stuck to it. These fellows
havp a leaf 01' two in their book that
('ould well be copied. They should go
far."
Fonller

BUILDING FUND
Otto Nass, PasculcJlu, Cali/m'lIia
lUrites, "I should like to suggest that
chapters which put on Parades voluntarily contribute a percentage to
the Rociety's Building Fund. It would
not be long before our headquarters
would be actual instead of a aream.
It would raise our stature as an 01'gani:r.ation and I'm sure that most
chanters would be hallPY to contribute if they knew that the rest
were contributing their share."

VISITS IN'PL HQ
11'. loV. Bartlett, .Lombard, Ill. Cllal)tel'. I'ccclItly visited Hq when in Detroit. On his ntw'n homc he 1Q)'otc
as follows: "Thru such a visit one

gets the feeling of belonging to. an
organization rather than an isolated
chanter. It would be wonderful if
morp. of our members had an opportunity to visit the office, .. Mention
of the map showing chapter locations
to other members brings more question!; than I can answer. Perhapfi it
mivht be a good idea to reproduce it
in the Nco·mol/izer."

SPEBSQSA·CULTURAL
At times, some pcople have accused
the Society of being AGRI-cultural,
cspecially when the H eorn" is strewn
about freely, but the Winston-Salem,
North Carolina Chapter has now led
the Society up the garden path and
into the rarefied atmosphere of the
cultural arts. Here is part of a letter
from Secrctary John Dawson explain~
ing how it happened:
", , .. Here in Winston-Salem there
are fourteen cultural organization~,
banded together in an Arts Council
.. , , The Little Theatre, Symphony
Association, Organists Guild, etc. \Ve
too are members .. , . so don't let
anyone tell you we do not represent
the arts . . . . A huge old home was
made available for the member 01'ganizatiolls. About that time the
lessor of the Tel'l'ace Hoom at the A irport decided to start charging us for
our rehearsals. The combination of
the above decided us in favor of meeting- in the Arts Center. We have
pledged a monthly donation to the

Center in return for
space."

the use of the

MOVES-FINDS SPEBSQSA
Jess l\{ossgrove, formerly of thc
Semm-A-Foul' Quartet, Aurora, Ill.
Chapter, had to move to Philadelphia,
when his business was transferred
there, His experiences are interesting.
In part he wrote, u. , .. I had a few
acquaintances, no close friends, in the
Philadelphia arca. First opportunity
T attended the Philadelphia Chapter
meeting and was made most welcome.
The men of the chapter were most
helpful in solving the usual problems
-trying to find a home, etc. Soon
after I al'l'ived I started to work with
a new quartet and we practice every
Wcclnesda)' night.
HI feel that I have very much indeed
for which to thank the Socicty and
the Philadelphia Chapter, I belong to
a number of fraternal organizations,
but in my eX}lel'ience nothing can
compare with the help, coopel'ation,
assistance, and friendliness of these
Philadelphia barbershop pel's to a
stranger hom the Middle West.

75% ATTENDANCE
Secretary M. S. Bl'8inal'd, Brookings,
Oregon, writes, IILooking through
Harmonizers it strikes me that the
(probably) Most "'estern Chapter
rates a mention for having passed its
sf'cond annual Parade without less
than 75% attendance ever)' Monday
night-plus' interim seet,ion practices
- plus scheduled quartet rehearsalsphysical, domcstic and temperamental
factors notwithstanding.
JOE WHITE TAllES 'rHl~ FLOOn
Many will rccull Joe White who sang
with the San Diego Serenadcrs and
directed the chapter chorus. Joe is
now in the emplo)' of Uncle Sam. He
writes, II. . . . . , I did get to see the
l\lid-States (at San Diego, Eds.), An
interesting coincidence occurred in
connection \\' i t h their appearance.
While the)' were eating dinner two
!\iarincs came up and asked if they
were the same quartet they'd heard
in Korea. The)' brought the two l\'Iarines with them to the theater, introduced the;n to the audience und sat
them right up on the stage while they
went through their numbers. 1t made
a tremendous hit with the audience."

T be
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TULSA

(The Soclely's first Chapter)
presenls

MID·STATES FOUR Chicago
HAWKEYE FOUR, Des Moines
DALLASAIRES, Dall..
AIR CAPITOL QUARTET, Wichita
O. B. U. FOUR, Shawnee, Oklahoma
.nd Ihe TULSA CHAPTER CHORUS

FUTURE CONVENTIONS

By W. 'Velsh Pierce
Remember sometime ago I told you
about some inventions of mine that
were intended to help quartets get
into the big money bracket? 'Veil,
sir, I'll be darned if Ole Uncle Joe
Stalin didn't pop ,up and claim that
he invented every darB one of them,
sixty-seven years ago. And, what
with things the way they nre 'round
and about, I couldn't get anywhel'es
with the State Department and so it
looks like I lost out.

The location of the January,
1953 i\Iid-\Yintcr Board Meeting will be decided on January
19th at the International Board
Meeting in Toronto. The location of the June, 1954 International Convention will be picked
at Kansas City on June 12th,
1952.
If ~'our chapter is interested in
hosting either of these events,
be sure to have your proposal in
Int'l Pres. Knipe's hands before
the above dates.

PAUL GREEN, Oirulu
T" Nortft, Trllsa Liolls

elil/}

BUild ,tail,jtits 10'",,,1

CONVENTION HALL
Saturday. February 2,1952
AFTERGLOW-MAYO HOTEL

For tickets and Information wrlte to
W. 13. i\1cCONNICO, General Chairman
P. O. Dox 661 :: TuLsa 2, Oklahoma

I got me another one, though, that

will make up for all the others and I
got it sewed up tight. I filed it myself
in Moscow under the name of Efan
Iverovitch. This here one has to do
with getting quartets started off on
the right pitch. Every quartet. before
it starts a bellerin'. has some one blow
a single tone on a round, flat little tin
horn and the rest of the boys is supposed to take it up from there. They
goUa do this. The Union says they
just can't start right off like they
knew what they were doing. This
would make it look too easy and
pretty soon we would be up to here in
quartets. So what they do is first
blow this gadget and then all foul'
guys make with the m-m-m-m-'s.
Where they go from there is nobody's
business and that is where my invention is a boon and n salvation. All you
gotta do is blow it like a regular
pitch-pille even selecting a certain
note if you want, or if you have no
particular choice then whatever is on
the "pitch parade" at the moment.
It's important, however, to make the
right selection in WHO is to blow the
pine, as it is the feller with the most
Wind that does the best job. When the
blowee has done his job. long and
loud, all he does is hold up the "Efer
Her Pitchereeno" and back will come
the prettiest foul' chord m-nHl1-m-m
you ever heard in 'yout' life. (A simple (LUflCh-mclIf" slightly cxtra" will
evcn -J/wke it. u bcll chol'd, 111J OJ' dowl/.
It. makcs 1/0 diffcrcnce t.o the Pit.cheJ'CC)/o.)

A quartet has got to practice, however, because the chonl may not fit
the song they intend to sing and the~r
might find themselves singing Cone~'
Island Babe every third song for an
entire season. In fact, some quartets
have liked the chords from the Pitchereeno so much that they just stood
there for twenty minutes and blew on
the dm'ned thing. taking turns from
left to right so no one would be
slighted.
'Yatch for my ad in Pravda, as on
account of the metal shortage I may
be able to sell them cheaper behind
the Iron Curtain.
Long live the U. N, (which means
"Good-b~"'e" in Russia).
Sing-cerely yours,
EFER IFER
DECEMBER, 1951

Harmany Time Volume II
Runnin' Wild • Love Me And The World Is
Mine • Moonlight On The Ganges • The
World Is Waiting For The Sunrise • Love's
Old Sweet Song. Let The Rest Of The World
Go By • Lonesome - That's All • Alice Blue
Gown

33Y3 Long Playing Record CL 6170 • 78 rpm
records Set C-241 • 45 rpm records Set B·241

o

o

Harmany Time Volume I
When You Were Sweet Sixteen' Carry Me Back
To Old Virginny • Shine On Harvest Moon.
I'd Love To Live In Loveland. When Day Is
Done • Tell Me Why • Ballin' The Jack •
Moonlight Bay

33Y3 Long Playing Record CL 6111 • 78 rpm
records Set C-201 • 45 rpm records Set B·201
o,d

f)])

by J. George O'Brien, 303 State Office Building

Jefferson at Tuscola, Saginaw, Michigan

Hello My Coney Islaml Baby . .. here
we go again!! Back in November,
1945, Ye Olde Editor wrote an article for the Harmonizer concerning
the origination of Goodbye, My COlley
Isla.1ICl Baby that brought forth a
veritable avalanche of protests.
You will recall the fact that we had
been searching for something concrete on this popular -favorite for
Illany Illoons until finally we r'eceived
a letter from Les AI)plegate of Tulsa
in which he claimed that he wrote
the song in Muncie, Indiana, in 1924,
This being the only information we
ever had which namcd names and
gave dates, we published Les' letter
with the statement that until someone could prove otherwise, we wel'C
going to have to string along with
Applegate!
Letters of protest poured in from all
over thc country and Olde Ed's face
got very, very red. This fellow
claimed he sang Coney Island . . ,
possibly with slightly different words
. . . back in 1915. Another claimed
1916 . . . others '17, '19 and what
havc you, but no one could furnish
any proof or give us anything definite as to who did, if Les didn't. A
search of the Library of Congress
disclosed the fact that no copyright
had ever been issued on this number, and there we were.
'fhere we were until we got Bob
Perkins' lettcr dated August 15th.
Bob who is Corrcsponding Secretary
of the Ridgewood Chapter in New
Jersey, and Paul Breen, of thc same
chapter, had just returned from rummaging through a flock of old songs
at the home of Paul's aunt, and
among them, they found a number
written in 1911 by Joe Goodwyn and
George 'V. l\Ie~'er, and published by
F. B. Haviland, entitled, lYe All Fall,
Remember, Les claimed that he wrote
Coney Island Baby in 1924, but now
comes an actual copy of a song published by a well known publisher in
1911, 'l'HE CHORUS of which goes
like this. "We all fall for some girl
that looks so sweet, Some girl that
dresses neat, some girl that can't be
beat, And then we join the army of
married boobs, To the altar, just like
lambs wc're led to slaughter, "'hen
it's over my but we get it good,
Batch'lor days we then recall, Rich
man, poor man, beggar man, thief,
Doctor, lawyer, Indian chief, 'Ve all
al'e found to faiL" Now, then, the
sixty-foul' dollar question, who wrote
Goodbye, My Coney Is/(rm{ Baby?
Shall we go around again? Personally, we'll take vanilla.
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IIlCidentfllly, Bob Perkins who has a
wonderful collection of old records
and is, now. concentrating on old songs
has been a great help to the You
Name 'Em, 'Ve Dig 'Em Up Department on some real toughies lately.
In addition to his contribution to the
confusion about Coney Islnnd, He
found 1Yhen YOl(, Come To The Eml
0/ The Day and one called, My
Pretty Eileen Goodnight, which but
for Bob's \ll1canny memory we probably never would have located,
Bill Otis, who wanted this one for
the Ashland Applechords, sent us the
title As I Count Ute Moments Ami
The Hours, which happens to be the
first line of the chorus, the last line
of which rcads My P1'etty Eileen
GOOd1dght, and carries the title. All
of which leads up to the fact that
we've got to have ALL THE INFORMATION if you expect us to find
your songs. Don't just send what you
think is the title . . . send words, to
the verse, words to the chorus, words
. . . words . . .words.
If. Is WUh Dcep Reg1'et that we learn
of the passing of Oscar F. Jones of
Dallas, Texas. Oscar, you will remember, in collaboration with Martin
Peake gave the music world that
lovely ballad, Sweet Roses 0/ Alm'lI.
In a letter to Carroll Adams, his
wife, Louise, has this to say, "We
will all miss him, but I bet he's already organizing a chapter up there,
'cause he loved barbershop so much
.. , !' Yes, Mrs, Jones ... aild barbershoppers loved him, too. His
S1veet Rosc8 0/ Monl will outlast the
granite and stonc mementos that are
sometimes erected to us ordinary individuals and will stand as a living
monument to his memory long after
those of us who thrill to the sweetness of his masterpiece are gone and
forgotten.
lYall?la. Give The Society A Christmas Prese11t? Then dig up some old
songs and send them to headquarters
in Detroit for the library.
Tha.Jlks To J. George Glimmer . . ,
you can't seem to beat these J.
Georges ... we located the bee song
that King Cole was so anxious to
have and through the fine cooperation of Dan McNamara of ASCAP,
King now has a copy. Here's a number that reall~' has possibilities and
beforc King is through with it, don't
be surprised if it becomes an International favorite.
Russ Cole 1'n His Articles on the go_od
old days, has this to say about an old
favorite am 0 n g barbershop pel's.
"Charlcs N. Daniels had been a
'classical' accompanist with a dis·
taste for Tin Pan Alley music when
someone induced him to enter a popular song contest. His entry won first
prize and considerable acclaim." No

wonder . . . the song, "You 7'ell Me
l'oul' Dream, I'll Tell }'Ol(. M·i"e".
Little wondcr either that Daniels
went on from there to write many of
our popular songs of the, what Russ
calls, "Gibson Girl Days".
She's A Mecm Job reviewed in the
last issue darn neal' turned out to
be meaner than we thought. 'Ve listed
Selby and Landas as the writers and
Harry Denni sent us a clipping from
the J(UJl8nS City Stm' stating that
this number was written by George
Bowles, a local newspaper man, we
immediately applied for a padded
cell in the local hoosegow. 'Vhen
Harry cxplained that George wrote
under the names of Selb~' and Landas, these being a combination of his
mother's maiden name and his
father's middle name, we breathed
again. No wonder thcse old songs
have us cutting out paper dolls. Boy,
are we confused.
Geo)'ge F. Hines 0/ the District of
Columbia Chapter in a recent letter
to Carroll Adams tells about an outfit in Boston back in 1906-10 called
the "I\'Iorgue Club" which he thinks
might possibly be one of the first
amateur barbershop singing groups
in the country. There were about
forty-five of the best amateur voices
in Greater Boston. George was the
accompanist and states that they had
no written arrangements, but sang
in true barbershop style, strictly by
cal'. The title lll\torgue Club" was
adopted because the Rroup had its
origin in the back of an undertaking
establishme.nt. The group, which included ,judges, doctors, laymen, and
even a few of the local "non.working
fl'atel'llity", had some trick arrangements w),ich might be interesting to
some of our chalitel' choruses, such
as:
~1) A powerful second tenor carrymg the lead alonc and thc whole
chorus harmonizing softly.
(2) Building a quartet around a
high contra-tenor and pitching the
whole arrangement up about five
full tones. "A marvelous effect", he
adds, "which almost broke up the
opening of Filene's store in Boston
when we sang there."
(3) Odd effects obtained by six or
seven part singing . . . high baritones and basses, low tenors, etc.
"That was really something" says
George, and he adds, "Piano accompaniment was \.lscd primarily to get
thc whole ~roup 011 perfect pitch
and only bcmg inserted when someone was slighlly off."

ShlCC OUI' Last, Report your bus~'
little bcavcrs found M)· Prctty Eileen
Goodnight and On A Qhinese Honey(Con/ill lied (In next page)
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Do You Remember?

JOHNNY APPLESEED DISTRICT CHORUS CONTEST

Continued

moon for Bill Otis. Also). Always Be
Honey '1'0 Me for King vole and The
Girl I Left In Sunny Tennessee for
Ken Cotton, but we lost Ken's address,
and a letter to him at Huntington
Park came back. We told R. H. Severance how to get a copy of 1 Wish You
Were Jealous Of Me and "Little Joe"
Juday about When It's Darkness On
The Delta for his girls' quartet, which
he claims is another Chordettes.
That's pret.t~' big claiming, Joe, for
in our book, ~'ou're flirting with perfection. We found Pals, Just Pals and
Sall~"s Not The Same Old Sall)' for
Bob Perkins, When The Dell in the
Lighthouse Rings for Harold Cobb,
and When You Come '1'0 The End Of
The Day for Art Tyng. We didn't find
Anna From Indiana for Paul DuBois,
but until we do, maybe he'll settle for
Hannah From Savannah, which is included in the current list.
l'olt)· GntmlpCl]JPY Yodelccl Nicodemus Johnson which was written in
1865 by J. B. i\'1urphy and in case
you don't remember quite that far
back, it went like this: "I just arrived
in town toda)I, and here I is before
you, to sing about my name and occupation. I come from old Virgillny
State, de best in all de nation, 0, hal
0, hot To Nicodemus Johnson." Do
you remember?

APPOINTMENT
Int'I Board Member Warren \\'. Zinsmastel', Miami, has been appointed
Chairman of the Int'l Community
Service Committee, succeeding the
late E. Wesley Enman of Boston.

Held nt Orllt Park, just oulalde Columbus, Ohio 011 Labor 011)', the Contest tIrew
dgilt I'horusce. Picture shows the winning chorns froni Middletown, Ohio, directed
by Jal'k Round, now n ruldenl of Dctroil. Lower picture shows Ilart of the 600
rrowd of bnrbersholllleTS, win" nnd famlliu who elHlle front el'er)' Ilarl of Ohio,
Wcstcru PellllS)'I\'allia and W('St Virginia to enjoy the all-da)' fUlh'ities. In the
foreground arc the Judges (st'at(d at table)-In call, Bernie HarnteJink, Massillon,
Ohio, Jhrlls Ward aud Maurie Reaaan, Piltshurah-bal'k to tamera, Nate Berthorr,
EI)'ria, Ohio. Hard workillg lIIAn ill the derb)' Is Akron's Ed Duplaga who acted
as Seerctnr)·. Canton, Ohio Chorus came in st'l'ond. Other comllding rhorllSl'S wer.
Toledo, On)'lolI, Columbus, Uudte)'e Capilnl (Columbus), Mllleuburg, Sharol\, Pa.
The t\\'o Columbus Chap leu 'I)ollsored the entire el'ent.

INFORMATION YOU WANT
EMh Issue carries InformatIon on 26 songs. To lighten the load of the
Old 5on"8 Committee, members nre urged to rcfer to back numbere of
the Harmonh:<'r beforc nsklng tho Committee for aid.

TITLE
Always Be Hot1e~1 To Me
And They Callcd It Dixieland
By The Light Of the Moon
California Sue
Chloe (Song of the Swamp)
Day Dreams, Visions of Dliss
Eliza
Flow Along River Tennessee
For You Bright Eyes
Gee, But I'm Lonesome Tonight
Hannah From Savannah
Honey Boy
I Wish You Were Jealous of 'Me
June Moon
Just Like a Gypsy
Let's Talk About .i\'I~1 Swcetie
Liberty Bell (It's Time '1'0 Ring Again)
.Mary Lou
On A Chinese Honeymoon
Pals, Just Pals
Sall~"s Not 'rhe Same Old Sally
(I Left On the Ozark 'l'rail)
Rose 1 Call Sweetheart, The
We All Fall
When The Bell In the Lighthouse Rings
When You Come To The End Of The Day

YEAR

1916
1916
1903
1916
1927
1909

COMPOSEH
Branen, Lange, Privnl
Egan & Whiting
Brown & Dovle
Freese, Wilson, Ashton
Kahn, MCl'et
Smith, Reinhardt

1924
1913
1909
1927
1902
1907
1926
1921
1919
1926
1917
1926
1930
1928
1926

Kahn, Fiorito
Br~'an, Gamble, Wells
Hauerbach, Hoschna
Grossmall;. Harris, Shaw
Sterling, ::::iteinbel'g
NOl'wol'th, VonTilzer
Haubrich, Rowel
Lyons, Magine, Straight
Simons, Bayes
Kahn, DOlwldson
Goodwin, Mohr
Lyman, \\'aggnel', Robinson
Shockle~I, Hausman
Dreyer and Ruby
Bernard & Stept

1920
1911
1906
1929

Johnson, Burkhart
Goodwin, Meyer
Lamb, Solman
Kahn, Westphal

PUBLISHEH
Joe Morris Music Compan~r
Jerome H. Remick & Co.
Dowling-Sutton Music Co.
Ashton Freese Company
Villa l\fel'et, Inc.
Jos. W. Stcrn & Co.,
(Edw. B. Marks)
Leo Feist, Inc.
Jerome H. Remick & Co.
1\1. Witmark & SOilS
Milton Weil Music Co.
Syndicatc Pub. Co.
York Music Co.
Ted Browne l'\'1usic Co.
Broadway Music Corp.
Jerome H. Remick & Co.
Leo Feist, Inc.
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.
Henry Waterson, Inc.
Paull-Pioneer Music Co.
rn'ing Berlin, Inc.
Joe ]\Iorris Music Compauy
Leo Feist, Inc.
F. B. Haviland
J. W. St.!'}! & Co. (Mal'ks)
ll'ving Berlin, Inc.
(Bourlle, Inc.)

NOTE: The Jlublishers listed mn)' not be !lresent publisher. 1\8 wngs cftn cbange ownen .evernl times over [\ period of )'eats. The Iiatlng, however.
will enable )'our dellier to locate the number for ),OU.
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approach where each member contacted in turn contacts two others.
The District Secretary agreed to publish a District Bulletin providing each
chapter secretary will co-operate and
furnish him with material which is
of interest to the other members in
the District.

FAR WESTERN

ILLINOIS

Fall business meeting was held in
Bakersfield, CaliC Octoher 13. A full
day of meetings was held starting
with separate meetings for Chapter
Presidents and Vice-Presidents and
one for Chapter Secretaries and
Treasurers. A lal'ge attendance was
present at both meetings. Then the
two meetings were thrown together
for a general Chaptet' Officers meeting. All agreed that these meetings
are a must for future conclaves as a
lot was accomplished. At the District
Board meeting there was not much
in the nature of new business to come
up. It was voted to increase the number of Vicc-Presidents from two to
four to allow us to have capable men
in charge of each division of needed
activities. Vice-President Allen presented his preliminary draft of a
plan to increase extension by taking
the story to service clubs and other
groups.

The semi-annual meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Illinois District convened in Macomb, Sunday,
October 7, 1951. All six members of
the Executive Board were present,
Of the 64 Chapters in the Distl'ict,
32 wel'e represented by delegates.
There was strong emphasis on Area
activities and discussion pointed out
the benefits that could be achieved
through Area organization, One big
advantage was the selection of more
capable men to serve as Area Counselors, In Area No.8 each chapter is
represented by three members. 'Vith
seven Chapters, this makes an Area
Committee of 21 members. This Com~
mittee selects its own Chairman and
he in turn is recommended to the District President as an acceptable candidate for Area Counselor, Chorus
Contests on an Area basis were discussed with an eye towanl furthering
state wide competition. A Committee
was appointed to investigate the
possibilities and to report back at the
annual meeting next Spring. In connection with the ever present problem of selecting the l'ight candidate
for Chapter offices, one of the deleKates explained a plan used by his
Chapter. At each meeting of the
Chanter Board, two regular members
of the Chapter are. invited to sit in
and watch the proceedings. The advantages of this seems rather obvious-and it i~ hoped that other Chapters will seize upon this as a possible
way for training officer material.

The Annual District Contest was held
in the new Hat'vey Auditorium with
practically a full house of 1700. From
the showing of hands fully 75% of
the audience were new to barbershop
and we hope that the District will be
able to develop more chapters in that
Area. The Contest was very capably
emceed by District President Reedie
Wrig-ht. On the judges. panel were
Chairman Russell Stanton, Dayton
Colville, J. O. Blethen, Jerry Nyhan
and Hatch Graham, Secretary of
Judges was l\'Iarvin Brower. Aftel' a
very closely contended contest The
FOllr Bits Of Harmony of the Long
Beach. Calif. Chapter were declared
the District Champions of 1951. The
Uncalled Foul' of Berkeley, CaliL,
took second place and The Travelairs
of San Jose, Calif., were in the third
spot. Out of an entry list of 21 quat'tets. 18 were on hand to try for the
coveted crown aIHI The San Diego
Serenadel's past Champions awarded
thp. trophies. Another feature was
the singing on stage of a portion of
the Southern Calif. Chonts, with 100
men participating.
All barbershoppers were quartered at
one large motel. All meetings were
held at this place and as a result
many made comments that the meeting was a miniature Int'l Convention
because of the better fellowship evident by having- all vi!'itors at one
place. The representation of chapters
at all meetings was fhe largest ever.
34 Chaptet's wet'e represented by deleKates with several having to travel
about 550 miles to get there.
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NORT~EASTERN.
SevCl'al matters of general importance were brought up at the District
Meeting, October 6th at Portland,
'Maine. Included among these was a
plan to have an issue of the Harmonizer devoted to the District, the
particular issue to be deCided upon
later.
Each Area Counselor was instructed
to solicit help from each of his chapters to enable him to hp-Ip the chapters work together and build up his
particular area. The District Delegate from each chapter was sug~
gested as perhaps being the logical
man to work with him.
It was suggested that a method be

created in each chapter to enable
emerg-ency contacting of each member if the need arises. Reading, l\Iass.
Chapter i!' using a "P~'l'amid Club"

No quartet in future may enter a District Contest any later than two
weeks prior to the date of the event.
The Northeastern District l'emains
open for a bid from one of its chapters to hold the District Contest next
Fall. Action was taken so that the
Chorus Contests will be handled the
same as the District Contest, financially. 500/0 of the proceeds of the
Chorus Contest are to be given to
the District, the balance remaining
with the sponsoring chapter.

MIC~IGAN

.

President Jack Dollenmaier of Bay
City called the meeting to order in
the American Room of the Bancroft
Hotel in Saginaw at 11 :00 A. 1\1. SatUl'day, October 13th, with 30 delegates and International Officers present-including International FiI'st
Vice President Ed Smith of 'Vayne,
Michigan; Assoc. Int'l Sec. Bob
Hafet'i and International Secretary
Carroll Adams. The Manistee Chapter's invitation for the 1952 District
Contest to be held October 11th was
unanimollsly accepted by the Board.
Most of the two and one-half hours
of the Board meeting was consumed
by highly interesting discussions of
Extension and. Membpl'ship activities and Armed Fot'ces Collaboration. It was decided that the District President would notify each
Area Counselor of the military installations in his at'ea which he would
be responsible for contacting, with
the Area Counselors authorized to
delegate chapters Ot' individual members to follow up arrangements for
chorus and quartet demonstration.
Considerable stress was placed on the
importance of holding regular monthly chapter executive committee meetings between meetings of the chapters. Also discussed, was the value
of adding "newer lJ members to chapter executive committees to better
acquaint them with Society, district
and chapter opemtion and to develop
them as future leaders.

INDIANA-KENTUCKY
District Officers present at the Indiana-Kentucky District Meeting, October 28th at Terre Haute, Indiana,
wel'e.:
President Clem DeRospSecretary Fred Goodrich
Vice-President Regis Schmitt
Imm. Past President Hal Purdy
Twenty-two of the 43 chapters in the
Distl'ict were represented by official
delegates. Nine area counselors were
(Col//il/lled 011 next page)
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present. Total attendance of ofHcial
delegates and other chapter officers
who sat in as guests was approximately 45.
Visiting International Officers were:
Frank Thorne, Past International
President, and Carroll P. Adams, In.
ternational Secretary, both of whom
talked on the g-enel'al subject of
Chapter
and
District
problems.
Final plans were discussed and
adopted for the issu311ce every
other month of an official District
Bulletin to go by mail to every member of each cluipter. ''In.l(y 'Notes,"
It was voted to recommend to the International Board that the 1952 Regional Preliminary be awarded to
Evansville, In d ian a, to be held
April 26th.
Invitations for thr.
1952 District Contest were received
from
several
chapters, but no
decision was made because it was felt
that it was quite likely that other
invitations would be rf'ceived between
now and the Board 1\If!eting in the
spring.
The schNlule of the weekend consisted
of the Eliminations in the District
Quartet Contest, Saturday afternoon,
the finals of the District Quartet Contest in the evening and the District
Chorus Contest, Sunday afternoon,
with the District Board Meeting Suuday forenoon.
Five of the District's seven former
chamnions were on hand, and filled in
on all of the programs.

C. W. N. Y.
The Central Western New York District conducted its sixth annual Quartet contest in Bradford, Pa. on October 27th and 28th. Highly successful
from all points of view ... the weekend produced a wealth of information
and suggestions of value to all dele·
gates in attendance, as well as a
new district champion quartet, The

COMPRESS-AIRES of Painted Post,
N.Y. are champions for 1951·52 with

the DEANS OF HARMONY of Buffalo, N.Y. and the METRONOMES of
Dansville, N.Y" second and third respectively. International President Jim
Knipe opened the district board meet~
ing with the recommendation that
chapters use the Society's suggestions
for conducting more interesting meetings which in turn would help to kcep
the present members happier and also
interest new ones. Dist.rict President
Pat McPhillips of Olean, then called
on Past Int'} Pres. Phil Embury,
Chuck Glover, Associate Chairman,
Int'l Comm. on Extension and Membership and Alex Grabhorll, Int'l
Board Member, for their suggestions
on Community Service, Membership
and Interchapter Relations. The most
import.ant new business discussed was
the choosing of a new name for the
district. November 15, 1951 was set
as the deadline for suggestions, so
look for a new name for CWNY. New
York State's NUMBER 1 Chapter,
Warsaw, was assigned to the keeping
of district records not in Clll'rent use
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HOW ABOUT THE NEXT PASTURE?
~'Grass

is always greener in the next pasture", they sa~·. Anyway, that
why there are fences fE!' cows and horses.
But, as Barbershoppers, let's take a look into the next pasture. Let's
visit a few minutes about Extension, the sponsoring of new Chapters.
Does your Chapter have an Extension Committee? If so, is it functioning? It leads right to the door of Inter-Chapter Relations '(and that
means a healthy Chapter). Get your lead and send the name and address
to Carroll Adams-he will send complete information to all interested
parties,
Let's afford any community of sufficient size the opportunit~r of having
a Chapter. nu~ let us be sme the desire is there and then demonstrate
by a Chapter I..ihorus or Quartet visit, the fun and fellowship they too
can enjoy.
As for Membership, the addition of new members to our existing Chapters, wh~r not adopt. the slogan suggested by President Jim Knipe,
"Every member bring a singing guest to the next meeting".
Bring your prospective members, preferably on a night set aside and
planned for visitors. Make your evening so enjoyable for the visitors
that they will want to come again. Keep business to a minimum-have
plenty of chorus and quartet singing.
So, develop a roving eye for green fields beyond the fence, try' starting
a new Chapter or getting new members. It will assme contentment for
you anu bring pleasure and enjoyment to others.
Sell it boys-and be proud to sell it-but let's not risk quality for
quantity.
Hay C. Niblo, Chairman
Int'l. Extension and Membership Committee
IS

. . . to preserve same for reference
and historical use. The date for the
CWNY Regionals was set, namel>'
April 26, 1£)52. Everyone agreed that
un d e r President Pat's guidance,
CWNY is <Ion the move".

CENTRAL STATES
'Tis said that everything 'King·size'
cOllles fl'om Texas excepting, we now
realize, quartets, You had to attend
the 1!J51 CSA District Contest at
Great Bend, Kansas, October 20th to
see and believe, but it took six (6)
Illen to win the championship, and win
they did. We are speaking of the St.
Louis Olde Tymers Chapter representatives, The FOUR TEENS, who
had with them their own private
Master-of-Ceremonies, Corp. 1\'1 ike
Egan, who in turn had his own private
Master-of-Ceremonies, Dr. Norman
Rathert, former Int'l President.
This idea of a four-man line with two
men in the backfield produces a running attack that is hard to beat.
Chairman of Judges Edwin S. Smith,
from Wa~'ne, i\Iich., and Master-ofCeremonies (3rd Grade, of course)
Carroll P. Adams, of Detroit, Mich.,
admit that although distances between
whistle stops out here in Central
States are exceptionally great, life,
especially in our contests, is never
dull. The othel's on the judg-ing panel
were 'Buzz' Haegel', Dick Means, Ray
Jones, Floyd Strong. Russ Gentzler
acted as Secretary.
Our congratulations to The FOUR
TEENS, and Egan, and Rathert, and
Scott Field.
The District Meeting was held Saturday morning in the Parrish Hotel with
Pres. Ed Fahnestock presiding. Reports were made by V.P. Bert Phelps,
Kal,lsas City, Mo" V.P. Ray Jones, Des
Momes, and Treas. Bob Sandifer,
Wichita. Int'l B'd Member Ray Nibto,
Chairman of the lnt'l Comm. on Ex-

tension and 1\fcmbership, addressed
the meeting.
'fhe District Executive Committee, in
a meeting following the District .Meeting, passed a resolution recommending
to the Int'l B'd that the 1952 Int'I
Preliminarv Contest be awarded to St.
Louis Chapter - the event to be. the
weekend of April 26th.

.
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ENID Oklahoma CHAPTER
presents its

Fourth Annual
PARADE OF QUARTETS
Saturday, December 8, 1951
-CONVENTION HALL¢

*

'"

featuring the

MID-STATES FOUR
THE FOUR CHIPS
AIR CAPI'fOL QUARTET
and

ENID'S OUTSTANDING
CHORUS
featmed in a

Western Production Number
with

FOUR LOCAL QUARTETS

*

*

For t.ickets write

ED FLEMING
Bass Building

..

Enid, Oklahoma

............. I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
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LET'S PITCH IT
UP A LITTLEl

The material in this column will be
divided into three departments to
reach the specific interests represented by'each group. But it is the editors'
hope that many readers will find the
entire article of sufficient interest to
mcrit careful perusal. Questions, comments, suggestions, and contributions
of pertinent material from readers
will always be welcomed. Send them
to Swipe Swap Shop, enl'e of the International Office at Detroit..
The extent of the interest ~'OU display
will determine the extent to which
this page can be successfully developed.

Here is R tag for a well-known chestnut, schemed up b~' John Hill of
Lansing, Michigan.
Hill reports that he has shown this
deal on n number of occasions to
woodshed del's, here and ronder, and
that it never fails to fltake".
Don't give up if you find this a bit
tough to handle at first reading. It's
really singablc, and you'll find the
kicks well worth the little effort that
may be involvcd.

-....y,......:....u_
I

I

.,

I

fO'"

Now you can check on YO\lr attacks
and rcleases. And you can tell how
you stack up in the matter of bal·
ance (volume).
Further, should you discover that
someone is not blcndinR', you can usually correct the situation b)· employin~ the
trial and cnol' method.
Simply have the non-blender make adjustments in volume and in tone
quality until )'OU are satisfied with
the recorded results.
As you listen to yourselves you may
be inspired to fill up some gaps in
your al'l'Rngement, or perhaps to delete some small deals in order that
the big ones may seem bigger yct.
Should )'our quartet be so fortunate
as to be closely associated with a
competent critic, have him serve as a
clearing house for beefs. Tell him
about the guy )'Oll think is not "doing
right". Then, if he thinks the gripe
is leg-itimatc, ask him to pass it on
to the offending member-as his own
obscrvation.
This method will help your chances
of fixing up bad deals without endan2'cring quartet morale. Of course,
it makes your critic the fall gu~'. Ten
to onc hc'll love it.

~V&.Ol.

I

""'

.WI

I.

,_.-I_l-.

So your quartet needs a good coach?
So why not put foul' pairs of ears to
work and do some coaching of your
own?
Certainly, you can't do a job of really
critical listening whilt> you'Te sing.
iug. But you can record your stuff
and then study the play-back to your
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he,u't's content. Make )'our own recordings on tal,e if you want to heal'
how )'ou aetua Iy sound. "'ire or discs
won't really tell YO\l.

Evcr)' arranger knows that when
a man's part is melodic he learns it
quickly and hc sings it confidently.
Ccrtainly his finished performancc is
characterized with a high degree"of
accurac)'.
Yet all too many of the pen men,
when the ink won't flow freely, arc
~uilty of using a convenient old barbershop dodge that was never written
officially into anybody's rule book.
It's what's known as 1I1 eav ing it for
the barP'.
'fhe idea is to dump into the baritone's mouth whatever is left of a
chord after thc three choice cuts
havA becn served on platters. This is
dandy only if the baritone is able to
thrive on a diet of gristle and bone.

Barbershop-wise it too often succeeds in producing a weird succession of unrelated tones which could
pass for cham bel' music of the men
from Mars. It strains all the concept.s of human decency to think of
handing this tonal monstrosity to a
baritone with the dead pan comment:
"Here's your part. Now learn it!"
This shouldn't happen to a fellow
barbershopper. A dog, maybe, might
handle it.
Thing to do. of course, is for the
arranger to bestir himself and rework. revise und l'cvoice, until he has
cvcl·ybod1/ moving easily and natural1:'0' through his part, He should strive
constantly and consciously to make
all /ow' parts melodic in chamcter,
To achieve this he may wind up with
no alternative but to sacrifice a pet
chord or· two. "Better I shotild put
tobacco in Illy pitch pipe!" he wails.
Not so! Better hc should be Simonsim}}le. if that's what's needed, in
order to make a passage 01' a whole
number singable and solid.,Only when
it becomes fun to sing' will it stand
much chance of being fun to listen to.
Indeed, painful though the act may
be. the results gained from making
your arrangcment singable, and
thcl'cfore fundamentally simple. may
vastly increase its total cffectiveness.
Remmnber, always, that bright spots
or kicks depcnd almost entircly on
just one element for dramatic impact:
the element of cOlltmst.
If you milk evcry tone of the melod~'
dr)' as you progrcss through your
arrangement, )'OU will be hard
pressed finding a way to do right by
the two or three spots in the song
where the words, the music, the
quartet, ((1/(1 the audience clemCl11d
,that you ~ivp out with )'OU1' biggest
and best deals.

TELEPHONE mRECTORY
LISTINGS
TO CHAPTER PRESmENTS:
We suggest that in listing )'our Chaptcr Secl'chny's number in your local
'phone dirC'ctorv, you use the complete
name of the Society instead of just
the initials. We are anxious to mal<e
this a standard practicc throughout
t.he Socicty and we feel that more
people will look in thc 'phone directOl'V for the word flSociet~·" than will
look fol' the initials,
.
Cal'l'oll P. Adams,
lntcI'IwUoll«l SccI'clary

THE

LAND O'LAKES
DISTRICT
SALUTES
ITS NEW 1951 DISTRICT CHAMPIONS

Left to Right:

Reich, Tenor; Hammond, Lead; Stammer, Barilone; Faas, Bass

and the host

EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN CHAPTER
"Beehive a/the Indian Head

COlt1ltl'Y"

SEVENTH ANNUAL DISTRICT QUARTET CONTEST
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

November 3rd, 1951

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
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Serving Our Communities
Chapters at Work on the Home Front
by

w.

L. OTTO, Community Service Editor

Community Service for the Summer months continued at a steady pace
but the character of service during the warm weather changes to more of
the out-door type of activity. There are numerous instances of active chorus
and quartet participation at State and Count)' Fairs, Municipal Band Concerts, Community Sing Concerts and such. The Summer Season also was
enlivened in the matter of inter-chapter relations and community service
by chapter area picnics, summer cruises, out-door park and grove "back
yard" meetings, fish fries, weiner roasts and baseball games. Chapter
activity reporters are enthusiastic about the vast interest created and
the good fellowship generated by these affairs. In sharp contrast, are a
few reports of chapters who apparently limit activities during the Summer.
Many reports indicate that summer activities equal, and sometimes excel,
those of the Fall and Winter. Don't miss out on three months cf good
fellowship and fun-KEEP THE POT BOILING THE YEAR ROUND.
0" The Ball!
Reports from the North Shore, Illinois chapter indicate an exceptionally
fiine s p i r i t of community service
among its members. who reside in
several suburban communities north
of Chicago. The chapter is rapidl~'
becoming known as an outstanding
community service organization ill
that area, and has gained wide recognition for its good deeds.
Climaxing a series of programs for
commtmity service and inter-chapter
relations, . the chapter put on what
they termed "THE BIG SHO'V"a parade, at the Northwestern University Technological Hall. The entire
proceeds of this show, amounting to
over $2000.00, is to be used by the
North Shore Association for Retarded
Children to provide for construction
of special school training and recreation faciHties. l\lost of these children
are not admissible to the public
schools. This is the first time any organization has ~iven this group a
helping hand and the wide publicity
given our chapter by thcir service,
would indicate that other organizations will give proper recognition to
this cause.
North Shore chapter's service is 31l
example of what can be done if we
only WILL. A great job, well done.
Good Foreign Relations
On September 9th, following the signing of the Japanese Peace Treaty,
the Press and Union League Club of
~an Francisco entertained Foreign
Press delegates on a six hour boat
trip on San Francisco Bay. The San
Francisco chapter, assisted by other
Bay area chapters, San Carlos, Berkeley, Sacramento 811d Oakland, contributed to the joy of the occasion
and quartet and chorus singing was
held throughout every part of the
ship.
The San Francisco chapter took the
occasion to receive into mcmbershil)
Will Aubrey, the "Bard of the By"'8)'S" a highly regarded man in the
entertainment world and an ardent
booster of barbershop harmony.
For Futme Generations
In the laying of the cornerstone of
the new Junior High School in Lombard, IlL, our chapter was requested
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to deposit in the cornerstone, together
with other civic and social groups, a
statement as to how the building
would aid the community and the long
range plans of each group. The statement now reposing in the cornerstone
of this building follows:
Greetings:
The Lombal'd Chapter of the Societv
for the Preservation and Encouragement of BarberShop Quartet Sil1g~
ing in America, Inc. was born as a
direct result of a Parent Teachers
Association Men's Night Program.
in February, 1948. Our organization
is pledged to the encouragement of
harmony - harmon)' in fellowship,
in fun, and in our daily relations
with our fellow men. \Ve believe'
that this can find its fulfillment
through the medium of the barbershop style of singing. In this new
Junior High School Building and
its facilities, we see the means for

accomplishing these ideals and for
projecting them to the community.
We hope our work will be so well
done that it will be an inspiration
to the young men of our village
to perpetuate barbershop harmony
and "Keep America Singing".
Chord - ially,
Officers and Members
Lombard, Ill. Chapter No. 521
S P E B S Q S A, Inc.
Houston. Texas Sets Goal
Following up on their special fund
raising project for Hedgecroft Polio
~linic. for which they raised S2600.00
111 the January Minstrel Show, their
~oal this )'eal' is to raise between
~lO,OOO and S12,OOO.OO for this fine
worthy institution. This will be accomplished largely by. selling advance
tickets at premium prices, an idea
that could well be adopted b)' other
(Coll(iflllrd 011 tuxl />t ge)

PLUG TOBACCO

Hartford. Connecticut Chapter entHed a lIont In the Han-est }'esth'al ProgrAm put
Oil annualh' b)· the Connecticut Valle)' Tobacco Grow('fII. J. Frank Dn1)'. Dlree!or
of the Chapter Choru8 is at right. The "CIUC(>I\" (n "Lurk)' Strike." Eda.)-Min
Jeanne Egnat.
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chapters. Our Texas brothers do
things in a really HEIGl! way.
Heal Giving
I{ausns City, i\Iissouri chapter who
had set aside $200.00 for their annual
picnic plcasure, voted to donate t.his
fund to the Red Cross Flood Rehef.
A basket picnic was held however
with each member fm'nishing his
share of the expenses.
You Can't Start 'Em Too Young
The Neenah·i\lenasha, Wisconsin chapter devised a summer activity in
co-operation with Recreation Depart·
ment and added barbershop choi'UR
singing for children during summer
vacation. Chapter reports enthusiastic
tm'nout throughout the sum mer
months - ages ranged from fourth
graders to high school seniors. Onl:r
difficulty repOl·ted was surplus of
tcnors and lack of basses at times.
Program was climaxed at end of
season with radio broadcast and singing at annual hobby sho\\'o The experiment, hil;:t'hly succcssful, will be
planned agam next summcr season.
Where 'rhe UTaH" Grows
Oskaloosa, Iowa chapter received some
very fine publicity on the occasion
of their part in Frccdom Week at
the Southern Iowa Fail' Grounds. The
chorus and the chapter's HCornfield
Canaries" quartet put on the program.
All Safe and Sound
Newhall, California reports Show for
inmates at Honor Farm enjoyed by
all. Chnpter Secretary expresses wonder that they were rcleased after the
program. Also comments Il we don't
make any moncy, but we do have
fun". One docs ilOt necessarily haye
to make money to render worthwhIle
community sCl'\'ice.
Rarc "Bowlers"
Ottawa, Illinois chaptcr needing some
derby hats, appealed to local paper.
Publicity resulted in donation of 25,
all shapes and sizes - an idea for
anyone needing some of these museum
items.
Red Cross Allpreciates
A letter from American Red Cross,
PittSburgh, Pa. chapter, expresses
heartfelt appreciation for an out·
standing sel'\'ice by Pittsburgh Chapter Chorus, and foul' quartets, for
providing program for Red Cross
Flood Relief. Also expresses thanks
that the program was suggested by
a member of the chapter. 'rhe Pittsburgh chapter chorus and quartets are
doing an outstanding job in community servicc and they do not wait
to be asked to contribute their talent
but (as we all should) offer it freely
for all such worthy causes.
Veterans Administration also Grateful
A splendid letter from Veterans Administration, Ft. Wayne, Indiana expresses appreciation to Ft. Wayne,
Indiana and Huntington, Indiana
Chapters for a fine evening's entel'taimnent at Veterans Hospital. A l'e·
peat performance is assured.
Definite Plans for Community Service
St. Paul, i\Iinncso(a chapter has joined
the ranks of the many chapters who
have developed n definite schedule
each month of community service
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INTERSTATE SERVICE

Members of Escanaba, lHichhran Chapter !ioiled 10 WRlhingloll Island, 'ViS('onsin
to put on a benefit Ihow in conjunction wilh the Lions Club of the Island.

activities. A special activities commiltee is making alTangements. When
community service activities follow aset schedule, there is never a lack of
interest.
Echoes of the Past
Hornell, New York chapter's part in
Centennial observance was to furnish
background music for the entire
pageant. singing the old songs appropriate throughout the one hundred
years. Newspaper articles attest the
success of their participation.
Another successful Centennial at West
Seneca, New York where 394 barbel'·
shoppers, from twenty chaptel's, sang
in a massed chorus for 10,000 people.
A terrific demonstration!
Music Under The Stars
Toledo. Ohio chapter chorus, and
quartets, staged a regular Sunday

I95I-52

Nite program promoted by Hecreation
Department at Zoo Amphitheater,
seating 4200 persons. Chapter carried
entire program.
Among
many
chapters reporting
open air public concerts during th{'
summer season are: Glendale-Burhank, Calif., San Gabriel, Calif., Arcadia, Calif., Pasadena, Calif.• Alton.
Ill., Bloomington, Ill., 'l'eaneck, N.J.,
Fremont, Ohio, Middletown, Ohio,
Tulsa, Okla., Heading, Pa., Honston,
Texas, Sheboygan, Wise., l\Ienomonie,
Wise., Santa Ana, Calif., Downers
Grove, 111., Ft. Madison Ia., Clear
Lake, 130., Traverse City, ~lich., Schenectady, N.Y., East Liverpool, Ohio,
St. Catharines, OnL, Allentown-Beth·
lehem, Pa., LaCrossc, Wise.) Madiso1l,
Wi~c., Jerseyville, Ill., Peoria, Ill.,
(Col/fil/ued.
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MEDALIST ALBUM

3 RECORDS· 6 SIDES

SCHMIIT BROTHERS
110:.' 1 Wish That 1 COlfid
IItlp Tilt Sal/dma"
1 Lol'( Tilt lI'a,)' YOIf Roil
I'ollr 1'.)'tS

IIEYSTONE QUADS
Lotlly .4 rt

}'Offr

Dult
811ft liSts

CLEF DWElLERS
1 lI'ish 1'ou lI'tr/.

)talOIU

0/.11..

FOUR CHORDERS
SojliHI DO;;"H Tilt Chtsaplakt Bay

ANTlERS

o
FINEST, HIGH FIDELITY
RECORDS

o
PROCESSED ON YINYLITE

o
ABSOLUTE MINIMUM OF
SURFACE NOISE

$5.50
M"ke clleck payable to and "wil to
20619 F'onkell Avenue
..

I'OS'I'PAIlJ

SPEBSQSA., Inc.
Dotrolt 23, Michigan
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NICE WORK IF YOU CAN GET IT

I
The Highway Men, Norwood, III. Chapter, LloR-Eari ZerfRl5. tenor: Dob Talbot,
lead; Ed I{ron. bar!; Joe Peterson, bass, look IJart ill 8 (h'jc celebration leullRding
Adrienne Falcon (Miss Chicago) on lite eve of her dCllRrlure for the Deaut)' COlllest
nt Atlllntic Cil)'.

Community;Service
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Burlington, Ia., i\linncnpolis, Minn.,
Oneonta, N.Y., EauClaire, Wise.,
Wichita };'aIl8, Texas, Racine, Wisconsin.
Why Do They?
Several chapter secretaries reporting
break-up of quartets and weakening
of chorus sections by Uncle Sam's
uGreetings", make the query "why do
they alwa)'s take the tenors"?
Cor).'don, Indiana chapter secretary
suggests a paraphrase on a good old
barbershop number - rlBugle Calls
Are Breaking Up Those Old Quartets
Of Ours".
For 'fhosc Who Hear But Do Not See
.Manhattan, N. Y. chapter's quartet
"Manhattan Village Four" entertained
an enthusiastic and appreciative audience of the Associated Blind. The
organization's President (who is totally blind), says: liThe blind would hke
and appreciate information concerning all of your conccrts. Barbcrshop
music is particularly appealing to our
members".
The l\'lanhattan chaptcr's chorus is
planning a concert in November fol'
thc membel's of the "Lighthouse", an
institution for the blind. Groups from
this organization have been in attendance at recent chapter meetings.
Othcr planncd community service activities of l\Ianhattan chapter include
additional concerts for such as these
who need entertainment most.
Baby Gets It's Fcet Wet
'fhe Good Wn)'
The L)'nn, ~Iass. chapter has been
chartercd only a few months and
}·et. during this time, has done an
outstanding job on community service
and has received an anHl7.:ng amount
of publicity for their fine work. Theil'
community is thol'oughly conscious,
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thru their efforts in this short time,
of the real aims and purposes of our
grand Society. The age and experience
of chaptcrs makes no difference it is the will to do that breeds success.
Oxford, Miss. chapter reports probably
the most distracting environment a
quartet ever had. On the occasion of
appearance at "Miss Mississippi u contest - 15 01' 20 lovely g-irls in bathing
suits on the stage at the same time!
Belleville, Ont. chapter members, 19
strong, paid surprise visit to foul'
members of East Liverpool, Ohio

chapter vacationing near Belleville.
Good international relations!
Benefit Shows and Performances
There were many outstanding benefits
rep01:ted for the quarter, such as:
Denver, Colo.-Following Red Rocks
Carnival of Harmony, donatcd $500.00
to benefit Child Welfare Clinic.
EIPaso, Texas - Prescnted Kiwanis
with check for $1850 for under·
privileged children. Procceds of their
Spring Show.
Peoria. lll.-Assisted Elks Club in
crippled children's projec.t.
Corydon, Ind.-Assisted in benefit for
County Hospital.
Chisholm, Minn. On very short
nolice, sponsored benefit with cooperation of Virginia, Minn. For baby
seriously ill with spinal meningitis.
$275 donated.
Jackson, Miss.-Benefit pcrformance
for playground equipment.
Toronto & East York (Toronto, Ont.)
-Staged benefit for young man who
had lost sight of eye.
Racine, Wisc.-Assisted in benefit for
Missouri Flood victims.
Morrison. Ill.-Assisted benefit show
for Hospital.
Pioneer (Chicago) Ill.-Picnic project
to raise funds for needy children. Also
worked with Kiwanis for rose selling
campaign for underprivileged children.
Gardner, Mass.-Benefit for college
scholarship fund.
Oscoda County, i'Iich.-Pal'ade benefited local High School Bands.
Elyria, Ohio-Quartets had benefit
show for County Orphanage.
New Bedford, Mass.-Part in Annual
Pops Concert at Marion. $1800 raised
for local church.
Waukesha, "risc.-Donated $157 to
Youth Center.
Olean, N. Y.-Benefit show at Emporium, Pa.
OshawR. Ont.-For Church I)arsonage.
Parkersburg, 'V. Ya.-Quartets made
numerous appearances for variety of
fund raising campaigns. Total real(Contil/ued 011 next page)
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(Continued)

ized, $500. Also benefit for Band
Mothet's. Raised $250.
Menomonie, Wisc.-Variety Show benefit children orphaned by auto accident. Realized $630.
Windsor, Onto - Promoted Optimist
Club minstrel show.
Steubenville, Ohio - Went to Cadiz,
Ohio. Raised funds to purchase pews
for Church. Also assisted' benefit
dance for disabled veterans.
San Diego, CaUL-Quartets in benefit for injured High School athlete.
A 1 so furnished entel'tainment for
undcrprivileged groups in County.
Colorado Springs, Colo.-To benefit
Cerebral Palsy Clinic.
Huron Valley (i\lilford) Mich.-Donated scholarship to Interlochen Music
Camp for High School student.
"'orcester, i\lass.-Assisted P.T.A. in
benefit program.
Shreveport, La. - Benefit Show at
Carthage, Texas for underprivileged
childr~n..

#

Frankfort, Ky.-Assisted benefit for
American Legion Drum .and Bugle
Corps.
Heart of Illinois (Peol'ia)-Assisted
benefit for School.
Brazil, Ind.-Assisted P.T.A. minstrel
tor school improvements,
Uidgewood, N. J.-Donated $300 musical scholarship.
West Bcml·Bal'toll, Wise. - Donated
Illovie projector to Old Folks Count~'
Home.
,
Springfield, i\Iass.-Sent $25 to Kan~
sas City,- Mo. chapter for benefit of
member who had lost all in flood.
Ashland, Wisc.-Donated $50 to help
send High School band to Chicago'
land Music Festival.
Paterson, N. J.-Sent $25 to Philharmonic Orchestra fund.
Muskegon, i\Iich.-Sold 1000 tickets
to ballgame fot' share of proceeds
which is donated to the Percv Jones
Hospital Service Fund.
.
Vets Hospitals
Many chapters are continuing visits
to Veterans' Hospitals. Anlong those
reporting this splendid much needed
activity are: HOlly-Fentoll, l\lich.,
Terre Haute, Ind., Santa Ana, Calif.,
Dearborn, Mich., Independence, Mo.,
St. Panl, i\linll., Newark, N. J., Buffalo,
N. Y" 'Vest Seneca, T. Y., Cincinnati,
Ohio, Asheville, N. C.. Vancouver,
B. C., Berkeley, Calif., Brockton.
Mass., Eden, (Hayward) Calif., Salem,
Mass., Rock Island. Ill., Goshen, Ind.,
Akron, Ohio, Penn Yan, N. Y., Huntington, Indiana.
Armed Forces Collaboration
Visits to Armed Forces installations
for entertainment of service men were
reported by: Sarasota, Fla., Leominster. Mass., Staten Island, N.Y., Lon·
don, OnL, Easton, Pa., Providence,
R.I., New Bedford, Mass., I{iel, Wise.,
Phoenix, Ariz., "'est field, N.J., Burlington, "t., East York (Toronto),
Ont., Lake Charles La., 1'uc80n, Ariz.,
Oklahoma Cit)" Okia., Memphis, Tenn.,
Eden, Cal.. Harrisburg, Pa., Shreveport, La., San Diego, Ca1., Birmingham, Ala. Elizabeth Cit)" N.C. chapter
not only entel'taitls service men, but
succeeds in getting them on the chapter roster. At the present time, chapter has 10 members stationed at
either the Coast Guard Station 01'
Naval Ail' Base.
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Mi('higal\'. Senntor Dlalr Mood)", sccond from left. a member of Norlhwut, (Detroit)
Chaptl'T, accept. a U.S. TreaSllr)- Defense Bond Flag for future delivery to Detroit
Hit of SPEDSQSA. Extrtille left is Ed Placc. ban of the D.C. Ke)'s, Washington,
D.C. Chlllltl'T llnd Auoc. Chnirmnl\ of lhe Int'l Public: Rt-Ialloll. Committee.

I nst it tit iOlls
I\'Iany chapters report visitations for
entertainment for various institutions,
such as, Homes for Aged, Children's
Homes l Pcnal Institutions, Home for
the Blnul, Boys' Farm and Schools,
Soldier's Home, 'f.B. Sanitariums,
Hospitals fOI' Contagious Diseases, etc.
Among chaptcrs reporting this activity arc: Appleton, Wise., Paterson,
N.J., Belleville, Ont., Whitewater,
Wise., Reading, Pa., VllnCO\lVcl', B.C.,
l\li1wanl,ee, Wisc., Lafa)'ette, Ind.,
Bridgeport l Conn., Woodridge, N.J.,
l{lllm, N.D., 'Vauwn(osa, Wise., Sturgis, Mich., Lynl1, Mass., Union City,
N.J., St. LOllis, Mo., Ashland, 'Visc.,
Harisburg, Pa., Newhall, Cal., Jacksonville, Ill., Salem, Mass., Lombard,
Ill., Gowanda, N. Y., Ottawa, lIl.,
Painesvil1c, Ohio, Grecn Bar, Wisconsin. Orlando. Fin.
In addition to the community service
activities meJltioncd, a total of 175
additional chapters reported a wide
variety of local community service
activities and participation in local
benefits, far too numerous to mention. A large number of chapters reported that plans were in the making
for commumty service activities during the Fall and Winter season.
All in all, it would appear that SPEB
is headed for its biggest year in community sel"'ice activities.

DETROIT'S 250lh BIRTHDAY
Further enhancing the community
spirit which has prevailed in the city
of Detroit this year in the celebration
of its 250th Birthday Festival, the
chapters in the I\'!etl'opolitan Detroit
area provided an open air concert for
scvcral thousand people in the highlighted setting of thc flBirthday Cake"
in Grand Circus Park, July 17th in
downtown Detroit. The evening was
desitmated as flBarbershop Harmony"
night and the performance was a
huge success. Acting as M.C. was
genial Bill Faving-cr, Past President
of the Detroit Chapter and of the
Mctropolitan Detroit Association of
Chanters: the Metropolitan Detroit
Chorus under the direction of Tom
Necdham performed in its usual
eft'ective manncr and also furnished
the background for the solo work of
Howard (Old Man River) Tubbs.
Quartets who had a part in this outstanding demonstration of community
service were-The CLIPPERETTES,
a Detroit girls' quartet-the CLEF
DWELLERS and the NOTE BLENDERS of the Oakland County Chapter
-the HOBBY CHORDS of the Detroit Chapter and the PROGRESSIVE FOUR of the Grosse Pointc
Chapter.

AWARD OF MERIT TO SOUTH TOWN (CHICAGO)

Chlcngo Park District Ilrurlltrl! 1lI1 Award of Merit to SOllth Town Chnptcr for
lSlIlIlIlIertlll\(I hdll In ('rrntlug interest in mll5i('. LtoU-Ken CnrrlngtOll, Park District
Music SUlltr\'lsor; 8111)' Hnnnon. Associate SUjler\'!sor; Thl! Pit('hhlelll!ru-JIIII Large.
Jim Passarelln, ChurU(' Mnlrr, Howie Moore; Harold Bnxter, ChnlltH Pru., Erwin
Br)'cr nntl Charley Wurd. 111ll,t Chapter Presidents.

(Names listed are C/lCJpte, Secretaries as of record in International OJ/lee ""leu otllerwiu specl/fed.)
This direclory Is for convenience 01 traveling members (lnd those needing it In conduclin9 SPEBSQSA conlocts Any other un
vlolales our Code of Ethlcs-"We shall nol use our membership In the Socloty for personal 9ain':
ALAnAMA
Sehuh,tad
c/o Southel'n Su\·iee. Inc.
600 No, 18th St.
Del'utur-Jnmes P. Heaney
423 ShermAn St.
Fairhope-John nnker
Tuscaloosa-Fred C. WillinnlSOIl
Glendnle Gnrdens
ALASKA
Anchorage-Don Jl\eobs
Dox 720 or 1429·121h A\·c.
ALnEHTA
Cal'Ary-Rny Pnync
3204 - 4A St. N.W.
Lethbridge---V. M. nodgerR
GIlA-8th St. So,
AHI'ZONA
Chnndler (San Mnrcos)-George KinK
219 N. Hnrtrord St.
Phoenix-Dn)'lon Shillle)'
216 E. Indinnoln Ave.
1'rIUpe-W. J. Hnddock
911 Mnple Ave.
Tusl'on-C. Clnrk Le)'die, Jr.. M.D.
521 E. 3rd St.
nmTISII COLUMDJA
Valll'Ollver-E, Edwllnls
829 Anderson Rond
Lulu Ishmd, VnneoU\'el', B.C.
CALIFORNIA
Arcadia-A. E. Grnhnm
1933 Wnrdell Ave.
Dunrte
Dllkersfirld-Jam('s MurrR)'
421 Truxton Avc.
Derk.le)'-Eliot. Wlrt
7221 Centrnl Ave.
EI Cenito
Colton-Kenneth H. Biues
:'152 Ellst "C"
Cresl'enl City-No!'1 LnCombc
1170·9th St.
Cuh'cr Cih'~Fl'cd A. Kempshall
lHI27 Juniette St.
Eden (lb)'ward)-Robert A. StcwRrt
17112 Yin Flores
Stln Loren.,.o
EI Cajon Valley-Ed. A. &COl'
7546 Cuytlmncn St.
Lemon Grovc
EI Centro-Leo Mngee
462 Holt. Ave,
G1endnle·Burbank-C. E, DO)'d
434 So, Grinith Park Dr.
nUl'bnnk
HolI)'wood~Tom MorTett
2117 See Ddve
Whittier
Huntington Park-Ralph F'. Seyb
1800 W. 43rd Pinel'
Los AngelUl 37
Inglewood-End ""I Richnrds
455 Edl/:cwootl St.
La Cnnndu-L, W, Battin
2821 Prospect Ave.
La Crescentu
LOIlR' neMh-BiII McHolm
4402 E. 63rd St.
Los Angeles-Austin Finkenbinder
57l So. Coronlldo St., Apt. 615
Martinez-John 1". Hoordn
720 Tnlbnl't St.
Newhnll-Chark3 Drown
Il)Ol7 Ro:dol'd St.
::inn F'crnul\(lo
Oakland-Philip N. Palos
2150·47th Ave,
Orlnda-Onkle)' Dl'Udh'y
455~4-38th St.
Onklnnd
Pa!lildena-Otto F. Nass
2491 Galbreth Rd.
SaCrlllllento-'\'. W. "Bill" Elkins
2001 N a.
San Cnrlos PenillsulaRob!'l't. N. Lindenberger
948 Ellst Gl'I\nt. Place
SlIn l\tntco
Sllll Dhgo-Jnmes 0, Blethen
1320·31st. St.
Snn FrRncisco--Fmnk K. "'ulsh
381 Chestnut St
Dirmillgham~WllllneeD.

SRn Gabriel_Richard N. Schenck
8265 East Garibaldi Ave.
San Jose---Jenll R. Ln Mul'
10E5 Thornton Wny
Sunln Ann-WiIIlnm L. Youn!/:
1004 W. 8th St .. Apt. "
Snnla Monica-John Young
125 Brooks Ave.
Venice
Torrance-Howard E. Foster
523 S. Helberta
Redondo B~n('h
Van NII)'s-r~rank Finnegan
5649 Kntherinc
Whillier-R. K. Erslnnd
9508 Al'mlc)' Ave.
CANAl, 'ZONE
Pnnullln Cit)'-Frcd J. Gel'hAl'Ilt
Box 32
Dllihon
COLORADO
Boulder-Pnul G, St('infurth
1012 Spruce St.
Colorado Springs-Hnrry 811arrow
749 E, Plntte
Den\'er-Lloyd Pnrker
4185 So. Fox
Englewood
Longmont-Dr, n, A Dltl'l1U
324 Sumnel'
Lo\·eland-E. W. Borland
610 Jeffer60n St.
Sterling-ERrl n. Hn)'den
230 No. -Ith St.
CONNECTICUT
Dridgeporl-Herbert A. Appleby
1:'188 North A\'e.
Enfield-Hnrold G. Neelans
30 Fl'f\llkliu St.
ThompSOllville
Hnrlford-Jnmes F, Cunnin;::hl1m. Jr,
IHI SI. Au~ustine St.
'Vest. Hartford
Housatonic (D.rb)·)-Hltl"old Houlihan
9 Westfl('ld Ave.
Ansonia
Meriden-John W. Fortin
60 C'.ottnge St.
NauIHltllck-Se)'molir Squires
100 Pnrk Avc.
New ndtnln-Edwunl F. McNnmnl'lt
82 Ellis St.
New Hlwell-John P. Mullignn
560 Thompson A"c.
E. H(wen
Norwalk-Martin J. Shaughnessy
Morningside Apls, No. 25
Norwlch-Lnwrence Pounch
40 Ntw 1.on<lol\ Tpk.
Rock\'i1le-Roger J. 1'llllsey
IS EIi'l:nbeth SI.
Terr}'\'IIIe-RII)' P. NOI·th
Seymour Rond
Wf.'terhur,'-John ~ehwei7.el'
ROUl'lng Brook Rd,
Willimnllth:-Frnnk B. Rodurthn
1\ Vallcy St. F::dcnsioll
DELAWARE
Wilmina:ton-T. J. Hnley, Jr.
3308 WJlshindon St.
DI5TlUCT OF COLUMBIA
\\'Ashinglon-Jenn Ronnlmnn
Shoreham IlId~.
FLOHlDA
Ciearwnter-Dill Hnl'gl'l\ves
901 Pine St.
Da)'tolla nench-Wister R. Burllll
Dox 314
Ormond
. f'orl Lauderdale-G. F Bauer
1208 N.E, 3rd SI.
Indian Ith'er (Fort Pierce)-Jnck McElfresh
Box 127
Jensen n('lIeh
Lnkehuul-T, M, Van Met~I'
514 So. Florida. Apt. 7
l\linml-Roy W. Swnubol'g
.J35 Sunset Ddve, Eouth MIRmi
Orlaudo--Ira J. McLlmRns
331 Donnt'll)' St., Mt. Dora.

Sarasota-Dr. Henry J. Vomnekn
655 Golf St.
St. Peteubura:--Gcorgc Mook
4339-57 Ave. N.
TnlllllR-Kel{h Slleny
3714 Obispo Ave.
'Vest Pnlm RCflch-Howrn·d Rillilcr
P. O. Box 442, Lnke Worth

l\tacomb--S. C. Burnham
lIickory Grove
Mnttoon~R. W, Noll
511 South 15th
MOllmouth-Ornle n. Wise
P. O. Box 93
Morrlson-Jnmes \V. Potter
207 W. Morris St,
Norlhbrook-lo~r8.nklin 0, 1'ysolJ
GEOItGlA
2225 Oak St,
Decatur-AI Ostuni
Norlh Shore.-R. E. SchmIdt
59 Simpson St., N. W .. Atlanta
1217 Forest Ave., Evnnston
Norwood (Chlcngo)-Robert. B. Talbot
HAWAII
6818 W. Palntine Ave., Chkap;o 31
Holtoluhl-Grorgc Hollowell
Onk Park-Glenn W. Ctlrlson
13S MnkUli St., KailulI, Oahu, T, H,
616 S. 24th Ave" Bellwood
Ottawn-Russell
Moore
ILLINOIS
Box lIS, Wedron
Alton-Leo '1'. JUII
l~aloJ Heigh Is-Roy BRII
837 SllI'uee St.
12233 Riehnrd
Arlingtolt Ht'ighb-Geol'Rc A. Glow
Park IUdge--Ernest. Rezentl
603 S. Delmont.
~ 2295 Oak Tree Lane
Aurorn-\Vm. M. Henderson
Pekin-Harold StrickCadeli
67 S. Anderson St.
R. 0 5, Ptorln
Bnrrington-Jaek D. nuehallan
Peoria-Herbert L. Ballmgal'lllel'
542 Grovc A VI'.
827 Ellis St.
Benrdstown-Albert. Logsdon
Pioneer (Chlcngo)-A, B. Johnson
70l Main
902 N. 16th Ave.. Melt'o"e Park
Belle\'lIIe-Sam C. Schmulbach
Princelon-C. E. Glensan
710 ER6t "n" St.
P, 0 Box 246
III h'idere-Jnck Coomb('s
Hocklord-Fmnk T. Beck
60.J S, Mnin St.
320 South Rockford Ave.
DloOll1ington-Forrest. G. Stahly
nock Island-Grover 'V. netson
605 East. Wnlnut. St.
804.-24th St.
Canton-Richnrd Nebergnll
S:l\'ftnna-E. D. Gantert
335 N. 11th
.30 Mnin St.
Centralia-Wm. C. Stephens
Skokie-Charles Emo:rieh
101 S. Loeust St.
6040 Winthrop Ave., Chicngo
Challlllaign.Urbnna-Hnrold E, High- South Town (Chlcago)-G. W, G1nsson
Innd
7203 Chnmplnlu Ave" Chicngo 19
1112 S, PIne St., Chllmpnign
Sllflngfield-El\l'l McK. Guy
ChArleston-lInrold 'l'eRl]llo
1728 Spriug St.
421 N. 11th
Slerllng-Rock lo'nlls-DeWlIyne Mun)h)'
Chlcflgo No, I-Put. Forsyth
1515~lst Ave.. Rock Falls
62J'i Yale Court. De~ Plnlnes
Streator-Richard Mohan
Chillicothe-Donnld Thompson
112 S, Park St.
201 Sllnn)'side
Tllscola~Chnrles R. Moss
Daln'iIIe-J" J. McConnell
"'ashburn-John Konwinski
911 N. Gilbert. St.
802 N. Chestnut, Minonk
D(eatut'-Lee Clark
Waukegan-L. J. Wilmot
52 Fnries Pnrk
Court. House
Dixon-Walter H. Wilson
Whentolt·Glen Ellyn-Oscnr Mathisen
Lee Centel'
447 Taylor Ave" Glen Elh'll
Downen Gro\·e---P. S. l(eelel'
"'oodslock-'VnITen L, Anderson
5240 Grand Ave.
110
E. Jnekson
Dllnd('e-Kleth Egel·ton
439 Illinois St.
INDIANA
Dwight-John Allison
Gardner
Druil-Howard Ellill
Elgin-DOnAld R, Lowe
Jasonville
69 ~o. Cl')'stnl St.
nroad Ripple (Indianallolis)Farmin£ton-1'homns Anderson
Wnlter Snlmon
Fl'('eporl-O. DeVol'e IIltchnel'
1031 N. Pelln St.
1250% So. Onk Ave.
IndinnallOlie
Gale!lbllrg-F, II, Tucker
Columbus-George Chlll\t!lel'
IOR7 E, Main St.
521 Cali(omln St.
Cenl'\'n-Ken HIIRCk
COlluers\·ille-Robel't. Thompson
323 Al'bor Ave., West Chicago
2036 Vermont
HR\'ana-Clem Hnxton
Cor)'doll-Kean Irwin
614 N. Broadwav
Dearborn Collnt)'-John E. Coole)'
Heinl of Illinois (Peorln)-Le.s Jonn
536 Elm St., Lnwl'encebul"g
1916 N. Jefferson
Edwnrdsport (White Rh'er "alle)')Honlewood-f'runk \\'hnley
W, F. Nelson
1955 Rirl~e Road
Elkhart-Wm, Brundage
Highlund Plnk~Cnl'! Ifownnl
1606 Benhnm Ave,
261 Lakesidc Plnec
EvnnSl'ille.-J.o'lol'enz '\'. Gehlhllll~Cfl
Ja('kAOn\'IIIe-Wilblll' Abel'nathy
502 N, Shcrmnn St.
Coneortl
Furt Wn)'lIl-Jlerbel't Kl'ull
JerS(~)"'iIIe-Joel M. Murrie
4214 'l'RComtl Ave.
501 N. Wnshinglon
Franklin-Noble netts
Jollcl-Wnyne Barber
289 N. Wnter St.
926 Jasper St .
Gur)'-Riehnrd D, Anderson
ICnllkakee.-Clnrenee J. Hayden
3303 Edison Ave., Enst Gary
Post Office RId'!.. Mnnteno
Goshen-Mnx Alheim
La Grange (Q Suburban)614 N. Second St.
George Zelnick
Huntinglou-Bill Roberts
602 N, Wnlola
564~~ Cr~scent. Ave.
Ln SlIlIe-nOllOld Dinglcl'
Indlnllnpolls-Canoll 'V. Gl'egg
P. 0, Box 431
1320 E. Venllont St.
I.lllcoill-William S, El\ls
Jasller-V. J. Bohnert
Co\lrt House
It. H. No, 5
Loll1bnrd-Chades A. SII)'der
I{endnlh'ille-Jnck Ehlel'lI
438 Crescent Blvd.
RORd No. 3 South

J{okolllo-Hol>CI'L Bast
1820~'2 N. <.:ourtland ,st,
Lllfll)'elle 1Ti(lllecIiIlOt)Hobert L, Andrews
217 S. Gmnt St .. \Vest LlIfu)'ettc
La }'ortt--Hoy Pahner
810 KinJ,,'llport A\'e.
LOkallsporl-John E. Gillnu11l
1611 North SI.
:\lariol1-l'alll McKccv("r
1502 So. Gnlatin
Mirhhl"all Cil)'-ChariCIl Holtz
801 Elston
Mislmwaka-La\\Tenec Quick
!l06 E. i\lisllllwnkR Ave.
i'llullcll'-Hobert Klollfenstcin
Rox 308, Yorktown
Uichmol\d-Vil'gil 'rice
0113 S. W. 17th St,
Sf)'lI\Ollr-Marion Heinbold
620 N, Pille
SOlllh Bend-nogcr G. O'i\lJdl(·)·
S28 Plll'k A\'(',
Sulli\'JIlI-Clrde !lux
G07 W. Wnshinjtton ::>1.
Tell CiI)'-AI Gonion Daub)'
73!1 Muln St.
T('ffO Haule-Cecil 1. Elliolt
R, H, No, 5. Robinwood Ave,
Villcl'luus-Joe Yosowitz
214 Main SI.
Wabash-Orville Butts
135 Manchestcr Ave.
Washington-Frank M. POltli
1001 B. Gl'o\'e
IOWA
Ilurlillition-Gcorge E. WlIlz
1703 S, Centml Ave.
Cfdnr !tllilids-Bob Davis
330 • 29th St. Dr. S.E.
Clfllr LlIke--L. C. Stullrt
215 Main Ave.
CIll\lon-\\'lIltcr }''uchsslciner
407 Mym Place
DUl Moincs-Jel'!')' L. Pikc
!l21 Til us St.
DubuIllle-DlIane P("llrSOll
515 Pickett St,
Elknder-John J, MiliCI'
Fori Dodge-lIel'b L. Dick
II North 11th 5t
Fori Mlldison-\\'. L. HawbllkCl'
IG09 A\'e. II.
N('wton-Hlchlll"d Toel1t
!l1,i S, 5th A\'c. W.
O!kaloosll-G. Pllul lIicknuUl
Y.~I.C

,

A.

Sioux Cil)'-Clarence Lloyd
3819 Orchnnl
Sllen('cr-Vernic G. Hofsommer
322V. E,Ult 1st
Stnrm l..nk('-Knrl H, Nicholns
308 Grnnd A\'e.
KANSAS
Abilene-nob Wilson
Box 508
Arknl1S1ls Cil)'-Roy Woodard
Dodge Cit)'-George Cole
Fort Dodge
Emporia-G. E. Anderson
-124 Commercinl St,
Greftt Bend-H. l.ee Ud~n
1303 Adnllls St.
""I('hillson-Alfl'cd Gerlllllll
209 Hcfol"nllltor~' A\'e
Junclion City-FI'c<1 Perry
clo J. C. Motol's. N. Wushllll,(ton St.
Hllllsns Cil)'-Lcc Sol'rclls
323 NOI·t11 15th
Hillglllllll-I.Qllis Cutlel'
100 N. Main St.
Kiowa-DeWitt Ste\'('lls
li441,~ Main
Llnroln Counl)'-Snul CUl'tis
LiI)coln
Newtoll-GtOI'ge \Vnre
134 E, 8th 51.
Osborne Count)'-Emmetl l<i5sell
POI'US
Pittsburg-Joe Ruche
1707 S. Olh'e
Prfttt-R. W EdwlIrds, MD
519 Lawrence St.
Uire Count)· (L)·olls)-F..d Smith
L,iOllS
HUS5l'II-Hnrold L. Dumler
Dox44
Salllla-Roy E. Rogers
205 S. 11th St.
Sl'lIf('a-Gordon Alvis
Smith Cenler-Al't Tuck",,'
TOluka-John Gannon
620 Nat'l. Dnnk DId)!;.
Wirhilll-Clyde E. Cox
117 N. Mosley
J{ENTUCKY
lo'rallkfort-Rcv Dnrrel J, NOl'woJOd
H,

n.

2

Lexillgton-Robel't Rec<I('l'
1637 S, Limestone
Loull\'lIIc-Henry C. WelK'I'
414 Gwendolyn St.
Owensboro-James V{'lItal
ti03 Fredel'icll 81.

Jo'linl-Frc;d Jock
2650 Sionn SI.
Grand Itnpillll-Robcrt D. Hllzellbt'I'~
IIS3 Alto A\'e. S.E.
<:rntiot Counh·-H. Stuart. MordSOIl
l.OUISIANA
917 River A\'e., Alma
Lake Chnrles-Vnn II. Schmutz
Grou. l'ointt--Jilmes L, O[l\'eIlIJOrt
2732 Fiske A\'e.
7268 Artesian, Detroit 28
Shrenporl-M, Nelson Jont'll
Hallltral1\rk-Louis R. Ha!'rin~toll
206 F,. Fairview IJh·d.
2222 Nationnl Hllnk BldJ(., Detroit 26
lIart-PIit. Hou~hta1ing
MAINI-;
S Courtland 5t.
Porllancl-ClIslmr Gownn
lIotlllud-Wnyne Smith
192 Milldle St.
161 Elld 18th St.
Prt'sque IsI~I.III'I')' Crockett
Iloll)'-Philill C. Jnckson
!I Cook St.
Hudson-Edward Pollel'
Waten'ille-Glemloll ColTe)'
c/o Hudson Post Gazette
133 Mllin Sl.
Huron Valle)'-Ray Embree
Geneml Moto!"!1 Pro\'ing Ground.
MANIT011A
Milrol'tl
11randoll-811111Ie)' S. Anderson
IOllin-H. G. Vlln Dellscn
258 - 12th St.
315
Hich St.
Portage Ln I'rnlrie.-A, H Skinner
11'011 MOllntaln-Amil Johnson
160 Gnl'land St.
1006
\\" "A"
Winni(lcg-J, I,. Oonflld
JlH'kson-'I'hro. N. J(injt
171 Oil'ehdlllc A\'e., Norwood
III 'rhird ~t.
i\lAHYI,AND
KnluI1IRZoo-G. H. Dugh
925 Dn\'ls St.
Anllll.llOlill-Ardl Ifnnlsoll
Lnnslng-Uoltm' Huntington
49 C(lllejtc Ave.
322 1-:. GI'eenlllwn Ave.
nallimorl'o-John V. IG,mey
LO,,"ftl-Orrin Slcl'ken
!l04 ESt., AlIt. 10,
212 Droadwny
81J1lfroWS 1'1. I!I
LudillJ[lon-Al"thul" Dewcy
i\lASSACIIUSI-:TTS
601 ~<.t S. Mndison St.
Ut'lmont-Lollis Di Luzio
Marcellus-Canoll B. Jones
58 Cushin" A\·c.
Mnnistt'C Coullt)'-Arnold Tire
nl'rklt'}'-Sheld(ln E. Philli(ls
423 !th'er St .. Mallistec
Elm Street, R. No. 1
l'tlitrqueite-Wiltillm S C(ll)!e)'
Boston-Donnld Horn
350 Ii! Enst Rid~e St.
40 Al'1inglon 8t .. Cllmbriligc
Mt. Clf'l1It'ns~Willis Hnthnwa)'
Brot'kioll-\Vnlll\ce Winnetl
119 Cnnfield Dr.
162 Forest A\·c.
Mt. 1)Il'RSllnl-Philip R. Knne
Chicop('e-OSt'ar Gilpntrlck
433 S. Miuioll
655 Mc1Gnsll'y A\'e., ChicolleC Fillls
Mtlskfgon-Ht"rbcl"t Allen
COllwa}'-Ah'in J. Murphy
1771 Schu}'ler St.
Fall Hi\"{'r-Donaltl L. MacOonlllt1
NUn-Don Kessler
21 Hano\'er St.
1402 Sherldun
"'almouth-Howllrd J. Cumming"
Nortlwllle_I{1I1in S. Johnson
Flllmouth IIllights Hd.
220·15 Novi Rond
Gardncr-NIlI'l A. Goguen
Norlhwnl AT('a (Dctroil)-Rolwl,t 'J'ollilin
319 Pleasllnt St.
Holyoke-Frank N, FowleI'
clo Standlll'fl Tool & Mf/{, Co..
7 !\IonlgOnlel')" Ave.
2500 Meldl'lIm
It)"annis-Willinm Doylc
Ollklnlld Count}'-Chlll"!es Howell
219 Main 8t.
1407 LoIH:ft!llow. RO}'1l1 Oak
Leominstcr-Chnl"lell F. lIarl'ington. Sr. Ost'odll COllllly-Alfn~d Scherr""" Mio
\\'i1rlerwood Ave.. Fitchhurg
Pontiac-Chlll'leg V. Bal'kt'r
L)"lIn-J, R. NC'et
H7 HUllson A\·e.
15 COllnnt. Rond, MlIrblchead
J>orl1ulHl-lrvcn nUl'geS!!
1\lariboro---J-1enr}' F'. MOllnette
n. No. I
1M Met'hanie St
Uedford Area-Arthlll' Wllitt'
N('t'dham-C. Willinm FI'}'kberg
154M Ccntrulill. J)t"hoit 23
I~ Lindbergh A\'o.,
Sage Lllkt'-Gu)' L. Stonnt'l't
Needham lleill:htll 9,1
1326 W. DurtlllO\llh. Flint 4
New Bedford-J(cnneth RlIlItien
SitlZinnw-\\'m. R, O,"'!!ler
Veterllns HOIlSin)!; B1d~ .. 7_11, AlIt. I
74 Division St.
Northanl)llon-Jnnlell F, 'Fil'tgel'llld
Sitlilt Rle. l'tbrie-Chnrlt"s M. Kabkt'
!I Cortit'elli St., Flol'el\t'e
120 Pal'k PIIlt'e
Pitlsfield-M. A. Danforlh
ShiliWAIlf'f Counl)·-N. Harold Dnmm
192 Brown St.
317 W. Mnt'k St .. Corllnnll
Cluinr)'-Francis Sheehnn
Soulh 1I1l\'nn-R(l}'al D, Zerbe
137 Greene St., 'Vollnston
200t Clinton St.
Ueadillg-Stanley \\'elll
SllIrgls-Chestel' Cone
156 Bedford Htl .. Wohm'll
702 K Hatt'h Rt.
Sall"m-,Phil HCll:lUl
Three nh'uB-Chas. Dnulo(h(,I'I}'
51R Wellt ,st.
.
9 Thol'lldlke St., Pellbody
Sdhlllh-Jnmell J. Kilco)'nc
Tra"('fse Cil}'-Mel\'in Gl'e
9 Pond Houd. Minot
220 - 7th St.
Springfit'ld-H. A. Buzzell
"'it)·ne-F.<lwin S, Smith
34fi60 MichiJtan Ave.
115 Slllle St.
SOllthbritlge-Gcol'ge A. Anderson
Whitehall.:\lontl'IlUe1'/0 The News
Lnwl'(>nce A. Pelon
Wcslficld-Dllvhl M. I{ellog-g
31!l S. LI\'ingston St .. Whitt'hnll
Yllsilllnli-Wm, Lucht
66 So. Maple St.
clo I)t', M. D. Wilcox
Wort'ester-Antholl)" 1', ll('lIlIdr)'
26 N. Washing-ton
7 PemlWl"ton St.
l'tIINNESOTA
MICHIGAN
AlhiOIl-Normnll L. MUI'I'II)'
Chishollll-H. S. Huhnan
201 Second St, 5.W.
Gale Mf". Co.
AIII1 Arbor-Kcllneth OWt"IIS
i'lIinnl'llpolis-AI\'in M. Dahl
1',0. Box 314. 1733 Cllivin
4437 • 16th A\'c. f'o,
Oil}' Cil)'-Willillnl Mllyhew
New Ulm-Robel't Kt"nlsk..
1101 Woodside A\'e., Essex\'iIle
1000 S. Millllll!ota St.
Benlon Harbor·St. JOSt'llhOWAtonllll.-F..dwin B, DIll,'b)"
Edward Menchingel'
546 Ellst Ac:ult"my St.
1620 Lnkc View, St. Joscllh
St. Paul-Clifford Lit"11
Ueulah-Ro)'fl,1 Cnll
-120 HumJine A\·e. Ro.
Virfdnill-lienry H, MrK('n'ti..
Bo}'ne Cit)'-Bernle BI'ic<lensteill
416% S. Third
Do)'ne City Hllrdware
Caditlac-Wiltls n. Hoilen~n
\VitserR-Rob Hlilison
517 E. Gnrficld St
721 N. State St.
CharlC\"oix-Jerr)' F. Seutlder
MISSISSIPPI
P.O. Box 71, Ironton
Jit('kSOIl-G{'Or~c E. 'I'uck{ol'
Coppt"r Counlr)' (lioughton)r.O 110x 134
\\'esl",}' '\'illiums
Oxford-Hem')' Spl'lIgens
85 School St., Ahmeek
Univcrsih', l\Ihss,
Denrborn-Fl'nnk C. Tl'itle
YAZOO Cit)'· Lee Gihbs. J,'.
22113 Michigllll
365 N. Monroe St.
Delroit-Rllhlh Deluner
804 Penobscot Bhljt.
1\IISSOUJU
Dowagillc-Jim MOllhel'
t'fnlrAtla-Lawrent'c Burson
Ail'l>ort HOlld
610 E. Head St.
ERst D('troll-Fl'nnk Lozzi
Cla)'toll-Kinjt C. Harte
14001 Plll'k GI'o\,e, Detroit 5
837 N. McKnight Rd ..
~sranllba-Kenneth 'l'hOlllllSOIl
Univel"SII}' City 5
lOIS 6th Ave. So.
Padllrah-\\'. A. Uluir
Uox 1123
Versailles-Fred Miliott, J,'.
112 Elm SI.

Columbia-F. B. Elliott
2201 F:. Walnut
Cuba-Earl Forbes
Fulton-O'Neill Poweril
S. W. Bell Tel. Co.
Humann-Jlnn')' KlIlIlIln)'t'T
30!l Schiller
IlIdt'pendel\re-\\'m, StOll~
31st & Snntn Fc
JflTerson Cil)'-Hllrr)' Smith
liS W, Miller St.
l{ansas Cil)'-ClurenCI" Mo)'er
8638 Maiden Lane
Mexico-F. Hownl'c! Peck
1113 NOl'th Olive
Moht r1)'-Donlild E. RlIl'lIeS
S05 S, Williams, P.O. Box 443
Nt'osho-Allen Ul'ill'l"ung
413 S. Riplcy
POlliaI' DJuff-W. C. Cm)'
320 N. Mllln
Sprhlgliclll-Fl'ltuk IJIIWt.'S
1517 E. Cataltm
51. LOllill-W, L, Pullcn
1313 Hamilton "W',
Union-Russell S. ~;l<~hbnch
Whltlsor-Lullill Gl't'ife
Ye Olde T}'mers (51. LOl1is)Clllrence R. l\IHl"lowe
10 N. Bemilllon, Cltl)·tOll 5
i\lONTANA
(;Iasgow-Tom COj.l"hlnn
305~~ Third "\'t'. No.
NEnUASI{A
nt'lltrit'f-Olen Brake
1205 Jackson St.
Franklin-Dr. L. A. Clollille
Fremollt-L. J. I((l\\'e
1421 NOI,th Brond St.
Graud Island-f>on Wilte)'
1008 W. 11th St.
lIaslings-Don A. Yclmlln
clo Nash-Finch Co.
Jlotdrege--Dt'l C. l.elllt"r
l{t'llrnt"}'-John J. Smith
Box 467
l.exinglou-Erl1t'st \\'. COOl'eI'
Rox 9,1
Lincoln-A, Il. GOI'mnn
clo Lincoln Tl'Jlcphone Co,
North Plntle-Hobt:l't \\'. Tucker
505 Wt'lit 6th
Omllha \\'m. \\'. Graham
!Hh Floor, 1;'Ul'lII Crellit llilig.
ScottsbhlfT-HulIS{,11 Cox
1139 • 20th A\'e" Mitchell
NEVADA
Ht'llo-HIll"l"}' 011('1'
725 Dahal' Or,
NF.W IIA:\lPSHIRI-~
i\landlt'sler-llnl'olcl B. BrusSeltU
H Gal'mon ::>t.
NEW JEIlSE\'
Rridgl'lon-Wilson Hlle)'
125 York 5t.
Citllld{n-Thomas Mitchell
1844 Gladston~ St ..
PhilRdelllhin -Ia. I'll.
Garfield-Nick 5at'{'Omanno
436 Palisnde A\'e,
Juse)' Cit)·-J(lhn J. Udod)'
110 Lincoln St.
Lindell-Michad Lra1.O
23 E. Stimpson A\'e.
l'tIontdll.ir-Edwul'<1 C. i\11ll"shnll
17 Madon HOlllt. UPIH:!!' MOlltchtir
Newitrk-Teli J(07,illl'
471 Tl'li'nlont Ave.. Ol'lln~"
Pnssai<'-JosCllh Mann)'
SG Hamilton Ave.
Paterson-Bichnl'll CUllles
606 Mail! St.
Penns Gron~·Cnrnt")·'ll PoiulWillanl)-l. Clnl'k
17 Lil}coln St .. ClII'ne)"s Point
Plainfield-Gcol'l{c M, Gould
342 Grant A\'e.. lJound Brook
Hidgt.wood-Hobel·l n. Pel'kins
Vnlley Rond. Box 440, Paterson 2
HiHTdnie (Norlh Jeru)' Lllkeland)Matthew A. Sllrin~
Caseulic Wit)·. Uutlt'r
Salt'm~Chltrlt"s \V HJtwks
31!1 S, Enlow Pillce, Pennsville
Teaneck-L. A. 1'oml:l'oy
240 E. PIlJiSllllt' Ave., Englewood
Union Cih'-Willinm Grillln
2267 Hudson [)I\'d., JE'I'se)' Cil}'
Wl'SIIit'ld-Russell S. Mnlony
545 Stratford Hd .. Union
Woodbllr}'-Hnl'old I.isborg
[lox 65
Mllntus
Wood-nidg~John Strnsser
P. O. Box HI, Cl1l"lt(l1l lIill
NEW ~mxlCo
Carlsblld-W. Hlll'l')' Noftsker
1035 N. Mnin St.
Clo\'is-Phil Stel'rett
1312 Sheldon
Hoswell-Doll HOll"
1102 W. Deming
Springu-Tom No\'inger

NEW YOIU{
Addison-Arthur Gundersen
66 Stll\lhen St.
Auburn-Owen S. Riffle
RD. No. I, Wellt LRke Rd.
Dath-Hoger Mullen
Rninbow Purk, A\'ONI
DlnghRmton-Johl\l.on Cit)'Rnhlh W. Shields
72 Gnylord St., Dinghnmlon
Drawlter-Dr. Gcr"ld M. Jacobs
78 Mnin St.
Dronx-John F. Egan
2764 I~ntting St., New York 61
Buffnlo-JOllinh M. WiIlll
128 Coolidge Hond
Ct'ntral Cit)· (SyraculIc)JOllellh D. I<ieffer
619 RobinE'nu Hd., Syrnclllle
ClirtOH Springs-Goorge }<'. J-lotehkilis
CohOes-Will. G. Auhin
40 Leverllee Ave.
Cortlltntl-Hich"rd BeRn
8 Enst. Acndcmy St., MeGl'llW
Dansvll1e-John B. Foxworth
13 Pllrk Ave,
Duuklrk.J.'redonill-Josellh VnlentilH'
206 Pnrk Ave., Dunkh'k
.:nst Aurora-John U. Mnsterll
Girdle Hond
Elldicolt-I<nrl D. Smith
412 Hnnnnh St.
Fulton-Richnrd Van Uuren
410 East Brondway
Gt'nelee (Hothf'ster)-Clayton DeLon~
164 Thornton Hoad, Roeheliiter 17
Geneva-Dr. Wm. Donovnn
Gellevn General Hosp., 198 North St.
Glo\'ers\'III&-Johnstown-Llon~1Quirion
16 LittnuH Place, Gloverllvllle
Gowanda-Hnrold D. Gates
388 Duffilio St.
Hamburg-Hector Munro
Sisson H\Jchway, H.F.D., Eden
lIammondlporl-AI Martin
30 LRke
Hornell-Clifford l. Housc
18 W. Genesee St.
HhMa-Cllnton H. Scott.
Danby Hond-H. D. No.4
Jamnica. 1, I._Henry J. Wilm
60.72 6gth Ave., Brooklyn 27
J:lll\('lliown-Earl A, Guertin
g Gifford Ave.. Lakewood
I{enmore-Dave Cownie
163 Parkwood Ave.
Little Jo'nllll-Urown Mills
66 Snlisbury St.
Lockllort-William Smith
12 Vnn 1I0rn Ave., Newhme
Mal1hntlnn-Edwnrd C. Mulvey
EmlJlre State Bld~., Room 734
350 Fifth Ave., New York I
Mlddllburg-Kenneth E. Brnman
Howes Ca\'c
NaURu Count)·, L I.-Sam L. Bealtie
1179 Wcbbea' A\<e.,
South Hnmllstead, L. I.
Newllrk-Dlck Goodrimn
238 Proslleet.
Niagara Jo'nlll-Hugh Hull
300g Madison Ave.
Olean-C. Asa Hurd)'
116 N. 14th St.
Oneontll-Lindle.)· Hamlin
16 Ivy Comt.
Painted Po~t_Jonathan "'oodhousE'
326 l'i. H igll St.
l~enll Ylln-Glen Erwny
Sta.. nt., Pultene)'
Rothuter-'l'hom:u. S. Mohl'
85 Pickwick Dr.
Home-Chnl"!es A. Kleist, Jr.
7013 W, COIII't
Sclllllectnd)'-Etlwnrrl Fuchs
1457 Via Del Mal' Rd,
Sidne)·-C. V. \\'mlsworth
Mt. UlltOIl
Sllrhlg,'ille-Edwin J. Knlse
Challel St
Stnten Island-A. Rudy Grcsel'
148 Fox 13caeh Avc.
Throags Neck (Uronx)-u-ster Stmll!;
2923 \\'ellman Ave., Bronx 61
TOlin wanda-Mel DexhE'imer
1042 Fulls mvd., No. 'J'onawa,u.la
Uth'a-Shtnle)' Owens
114.4 Brinckel'hoff Ave.
WRlton_Down5\'iIIe---William Dll\'is
Downllville
\V;\naw-'l'utl Fruissinet
65 Park St.
\Vaterford -Theodore V. StaJlnard
47 OnehlR St., Cohoes
Wf'stfit'ld-Jaek J(ath
122 Union St.
\Veat SeI1Ha-\\'ilIus A. Yox
2394 Seneca St.. llulTnlo 10
NOHTH CAHOLINA
Allhe\'iIIc-Chnl'les D. PdlrliOll
P.O" Box 56!!
ClIllton-Bryson Ledford
94 N. Main St.
CharlottG--Edward J. West
1616 Libert.y Lifc Bldg,
F.IiZllbeth City-E. Pllul Wise
Shiloh

Galltonia-Robert JI. Hood
614 W. Third Ave.
Gre~nsboro-Larry Snrrn
1819 Allheboro
Ualcigh-Lou Hinton
318 Halifax St.
\\'inston-Salcnl-J. T. Dawson
1138 N. Hawthorne Rd.
NORTII DAI<OTA
Fargo~Norman Gungnel
1024.4th St. No,
Kulm~Walter M. Kusler

West UlIit)'-Jallles Lombard)"
Box 107
YoulIgltol"Il-Chnrles P. Mode)'
261 Norwood Ave.
Zanelville-John 'l'enwinkel
1222 C~ntral Ave.
OKLAHOMA
Anndarko-W. A. Graham
411 W. Louisiana
DartltS\'IIIe-WIl)'ne Moberl)'
1617 ROKers A\·e.
D1nckwC'II-Dr. F. F. Fellralh
108 E. lJrldge
Cht'rokee-Bond McClure
OHIO
EI Reno-Walto;!' P. Marsh
Akron-Edmund Duplagn
High School Bldg.
867 Lakewood BIni
Enid-Romo)'ne Baker
Ashlabula-Evcritt M. Corbitt
930 Dliss Bldg.
311 W. 65th St.
Oklahomn Cit)'-Dee Paris
B:unClI\'iIIc-Malcolm I<carnll
1210 N,W. 431'<1 St
617 Bond Ave.
Pr)'or-Frank C. Essex
Bdlc\'lle-Hobert Zehner
314 N. Vnlln
Box 187
Shawnce-J. Lloyd Ford J I',
Berea-Floyd A, BI\II
\0120 North Broadway
35 Crockcl' St.
Tuhn-Hoy W. Short.
Bowling Greel\-Clnrc Mills
1723~~ East. 16th
940 N, Grove St.
ONTAHIO
Buckeye Cnpitol (Columbus)Amhentbllrg-Wnlter
StuebinJ{
Slnfford R. Tnylor
Belleville-It. L. Brt:UinJtham
203 E. Broad St" Columbus
30
Crelltview
Ave.
Canton-Pnul Lover
BrRlltforc1-Walter Van Del' Voorl
1332 McGregor Ave., N.W.
169 Peel St
Carroll County (Carrollton)Chatham-Allen
Grnnt
George K~merer
19 Corahlll St.
H. F. D. No.4. Carrollton
Guelph-L.
P.
Davies
Cf'lina-F. A. Jackson
66 Gr~n St.
R No.4, Highland Park, Celina
Hagcrl\'iIIe-Qlh'er Sayer
Cincinnati-Ed. Hansemal1
N. Mnin 51.
2708 Euclid
Hamilton-John Horsle)'
Clc\'eland-Jamcs J. Pojman
Clenrview A\'e., Aldershot
7953 York Rd., N, Royalton
Ted WeRre
Clc\"t'lalld Heights-Wilbert Bockstahler I{enor
410·9th St. N.
2080 Noble Road, ERst Cleveland 12
l<itch~ner-Carl SchlegE'l
Columbus-John Newton
162 Church SI.
1224 Oxley Rd.
Lumillaton-Jim Drown
Conneaut-Harold Knight,
8
Mnrlboro St. E,
410 Harbor St.
London-Clare Schenk
Da}·ton-Paul F. Chenoweth
117 Erner)' St.
503 W, Second St., Xenin
Ollllllwa-J, Goodall
Da)'ton Suburbnn-A. V. Berberi('h
2% Gllddell Ave.
284 McClure St., Dayton
Pcterboro-GcorJte BOlJeks
Defiance-Rex Hubbnnl
48,1 Weller St.
204 T:\comn Ave.
Cntharlnl'5-H, A. HOWlIl·<1
St.
East Lh'erpool-Normnll Hamilton
1 Conlon Crese..nt, Thorohl
Cor .]til & Wushingtoll St,
Stlrnin-J.
E, High
EI)'ria-Cnmden Higg
2al Da\'is SI.
47!! Huron
Sudbur)'-Jocl Smith
Euclid-Mnllrice W, West.
6!! Lo~all Ave.. Gatchell
25810 Tungslcn Rd., Clcvelnnd 17
Toronto-Fred BotldlnKlon, JI·.
l"indla)'-Carl n. Rnder
218
Bicknell Ave.
850 Wiilion St,
Toronto (t~llIlt York)-Jnck Halll(hie
Frelllont-Ead V. lIut'st
Linllmorc
Crescent
325
1000 White ,he.
\Yallaceburw-John Glendinning
Galion-Waller Jasinski
767 \Ynllnee St.
347 W. Atwood St.
Wintlllor-.'rnnk Dumenh
Hamilton-Orville Cum mills
H, R. No.2, Tecumlleh
455 N. "E" St.
OHEGON
Lakcwood (West Shore)Drookinas--Ray V. Guerrettaz
Riehard B. Clnll!l
P.O.
Box
63
2068 Richland Ave.
Eugelle-Gcorge Potter
Lebanon-Hugh H. Smith
Houte 2, Creswell
613 S. Eallt ~1.
1<1anlath Fallll-L. H. Stone
Lima-Harry Van Gunten
P.O. Box 698
509 E. North Rt.
l\Ied(ord (Hoguf' Valle}")1.0rain-CllIrence Gerber
Delno R. Sloan
R. D. No.1, AmhClr8t
3680 Calhoun Hd.
M:msfield-RlIhlh .\. I-Iughu
Portland-G. C. MillinKton
Courthouse
7908 N.E, TiJlnmook
"laSllllJon-Anlen WCli!'ich
Hoseburg-Lawrence Ralld
R. D. 3
925 Hamilton St
Mcdina-Art Swal·t7.
PENNSYl.VANIA
815 Oak SI.
AlllntowlI-Jllllles F, Challlb('I"S
Mhldlctown-Al·thur S, 'I'yng
1152 Lehigh St.
2912 Armco Ddve
lJIoolllshllrg-Fl'lItlk 0, Rinker
Millershllrg':"'n, J, Pntten;on
228 Fail' St.
S. Clay St.
Dradford-Wm. Van Drke
i'tIOllnt Vernon-Om C. Osborne
39 WHlker ,/\\·e.
704 BUI·gel!
Corr)·-t1al·ry R. Hickle
Nalloleon-W. H. \\'agner
328 B. 8o\lth Rt.
535 W. Main St
.:allton-Lelltel' W",lters
Newark-Greg!; Buckey
99 Day A\·e.
1241 Jackson SI.
,,'ranklin·Oil Cit)'-Rill Bowel"
Niles-R. Stein
212 Di$l' Qnk DI"I\'E', Fl"lInklin
500 Indinlln, McDonald
GreelH'iIIe--Wilburt G. Hose
North Canlol\-Gcol"l;e AndrClws. Jr.
Box 331, Fredonia
H. D. 9, Lllke.Cuble
I-Iarrilburg-Chnrlt's KnE;l'l'
North Olmstt'd-Bill Pntlerson
1926 Ilriggll St.
25836 Lorain
Lanta!ter-Emmett I. HobertSOIl
Painenille-Stllnh.·)· P. Dates
937 "'ountaln Ave.
78B E. Eric SI.
Lebanon-ChI'S. H. Young
Parma-Walter Gruber
700
Hill
8216 FE'rnhill AvCl.
l.ll7;ernc ColinI)' (Wilker;-Barre)PiQua-Rob~l·t Decker
Louis TholllltS
810 W. Greene St.
199 Old niver Road, Wilkes-Aune
I'ort Clinlon-"'lllhun U. AndE'rson
Mllhano)' Cil)'-Dollllhl Deeble
56 South 1.0011
628 E. Pine St.
Salldusk)'-I\rth II. Sleven~on
New Castlc-Evan H. Lewis
716 \V. Adams St.
312 Ncshaunock Ave.
Springfield-C. O. HnrdmRn
Philadelphia-Ralph A, Krn\lss
836 Eillel' St.
Stlllben"i1le-CIII'I Simone
1313 Spruce
320 South 6th St.
Pittsburah-G, Dnle COllllrd
Toledo-Rolnnd E. KOlltak
428 Blvd. of the Allies
2·1li8 Eastmoreland
!teadlllK'-l{ussell E. SroollnHle
\\'arren-Max Jncobs
IQ.l6 Terrace Ave.• W)'omissing
SIIl'>gertowl\ (FrCllch Cre(k Ynllc)')408 U. S. & Trust DIdB'.
\Vellington-Howard K. Andrews
Donald F. Osborne
H. F. n. No.2
Box 246

Scranlon-William Kimble
1037 Paul Ave.
Sharon (Shf'llango Yalley)Jnmes H. Cordner
1148 Plum St.
\\'arren---Sheridall E. Browll417 East St.
\\'luhinglon Count)·-Ed. J. Miner
1225 Summerlea, Wa8hlngton
York-So E, Scott.
55 Elm Terrllee Allt.
QUEBEC
Grand Mere-Ted HRnna
200 Second Ave.
Montrl'al-C. A. Munro
11910 St. Germ",ln
Shawinigan Flllls-Eric A. l..o\·e
126 Hart. St.
HHDOE ISLAND
North l<ingstol\-Wm. J, Hammond
7 Washington St., Wickford, H, I.
Pro\'idcl\cG--MulTay A. nigb)'
133 Uphill, Greenwood
SOUTH CAUOLINA
Spartanburg-C. L, Simmon II, Jr.
P,O, Dox 406
SOUTH DAKOTA
Freelllall-Wm, l<', Isaak
Lennox-Perry Jt:llninglJ
Vermillion-Marlin A. Wilken
720 Cheslnut. St.
Viborg (TTl Valley)-Sidne)' Knutson
Viborg
\Vl\uington Springt-l<el1neth Kieser
TENNESSEE
Memphis-John A. Lnrmer
1754 Nelson Ave.
TEXAS
Abilene-L. E, BaiM
933 Pine St.
Amarillo-O. M. ClllhoUII
303 Courthouse
Beaumont-Don Corbcllo
350 College
CorpUll Chrlsti-Wm. J. McNe\>in
1456 Devon Dr.
Dallas-Bcvcrly D. PnlterWII
611 Delaware'
F.I Paso-C. L, Hnrned
908 N. Cnmpbell
Fort \\'orth-Jnck Gustnfsoll
Rt. 11. Dox 685'
Frceport-J. W. Robbills
434 Centerwny, Lnke Jnckson
lIoullton~T, P, H1ncklltone
5804 'o(\udell
LOlIg\·iew-J. W. ["I\I\'e)', Jr.
c/o Fnlvey & Painler Attys.
Lubbotk-J. M. Hnll
1912 - 27th 81.
Pampa (Top O'Te..'l:as Cha)lter)_
John T. Locke
522 N. Dwight
Paris-Granville C. r'llrmer
,146 E. Price
San Antonio-Rn)'mond Anthon)'
233 Bushnell
Sail /\larCOIl-Leonard Wright
223 W. Woods St.
Tri Cit)· (Dorgu)-J. D. Rntic
)016 S. MeGE'C, Ilorger
Wichita ·"'alls-Ellis P. Clark
2408 - 9th
UTAH
Salt Lake City-Joe E. l<o)JE'sce
61 E. 6100 S.
VEIlMONT
Darrc-Fred S. Ralvh
.160 1Ii1l SI.
BUriington-Georl!e Horne
555A Shelburn Hd,
i'tTontlll'JiH-\\'iIliam IJ' Duke
26 Bailey Avc.
:\Ioullt Ascutney Aren (Windsor)_
Edward Dillon, Windsor
NCIl')JOrt-\\'. Thomnll Rooney
12 Prospect St.
Sf. Alhalls-John Finn
30 Lincoln A\·c.
St. Johnllbur)'-Ol'ln C. Jones
3 CE'ntrnl St.
VIItGiNIA
AleXAndria-Harold Sehult~
808 S. Ow,dook nriw~
WASIIINGTON
Dellingham (1\11. nakf'r)Duncall Y. McKicrnall
P. O. Box 756
Brcmertoll-h'an Shirrocl
820 DroadwA)'
£\'erett-A. n. Scnu'Aw
4602 College
Kirklalul (Lake Washi".:ton)DO\lg Smith
7721 S. E. 27th St.
Mercer lslllnd
1\1t, Rainier-Mel Olene
1618 B St.
Buckley
Seatlle-A,'t Hiebow
11334 - 17th Ave. N,E.
Tacollla-Anton Johnllon
9900 u..xillgton S, W.
Tri-Cit), (Uichland)--Curt Cmlsoll
1007 Park St.
Pnsco

I

,\

,.,..-.d.K.
TOll left-Visit 10 Wfllter Rcrd Hospital b)" U. S. Na\'r's
AI\l'hords find qUAI"tel of members of Congress. L 10 H-Sell. A.
Willis Roberlson, Virginia: John i\l(1)e"IIl, I.eI' l\lontanlls, Norman
Cogillns, lllaho'l! S<!n. Herman Welker, Sand)' "'etshnupl,
Hell, Leslie C. Arends, nH'Il1ber Bloomington, III. Chailler; Rell,
Tobr l'Ilorris, memher Oklfl. Cit)· elmllleT.
Not 1\ [irillier's error. Not an olltiral illusion. Sc!tCI\CChHi}' Art
Merrill's interlJrel9.lioll of how the "All Night Four" looked to
him at Toledo a(tcr nine straight hours of singing.
"fiami member in hostlital with members of his quartet. L to HOflicE'r Jesse J. D('l\Il, S~1. Glenn E. S\uldu\h, Lt. Delton T.

Dollar. Detective D. C. Patterson-all of Miami Chapter and
Millmi's PolicE' DE'partmE'nt. Dollar was hurt in an RutO Recid,mt 011 his lI'ar to a safE'ty conferencE'.
Bl'low-ll'rt-llm Hinckl('y, PrE'sident, Northeastern District.
sprars his throat in IlrellRration for the Distri<'t Contl'St at
Porllanll, ;'II ...., while l\In. H. looks on.
Tulsa Police Quartet - L to H - Choc Phillips, tenor; Eddie
Chambl'rs, lead; Bob J\Irers, had; L('s Appll'gat .... bass.
Mt. CIl'lIll'IIS, Michigan's Little Shan'rs-L to R-Nick Nicholson. Grandon Dahill. Frank Gooier, Noble Tarlor-all bRrbus
br t,rofl'ssiol1. Chapter Pres. F.d SdlWOllllE' is in the chair.

---------------------

SINGLE RECORDS
NOW AVAILABLE
When the recording company which
produced sevcl'81 of the Society's albums of r.Iedalist recordings wished
to dispose of the contents of its record
library the Societ~' purchased all the
l\'1edalist records which could be found
in the files.
A limited l1Umbel' of single records are

now available in the International office for immediate shipment, at a price
of $2.00 each. The stock is made up
as follows:
7-copies of the "Mid-States recording of ~ sides-titles: "CAHOLINA SUNSHINE" and "FINGEHPRINTS".
0-I'ccords of the Songmastcrs'
"GRUISIN' IN l\IY MODEL T"

and Varsit.~, Foul' in "ANGELINA DOWN IN CAROLINA".
1-of the Foul' Chorders doing
"LORA BELLE LEE" and the
Note Blenders with "SA Y SOMETHING SWEET TO YOUR
SWEETHEART",
2-of the Buffalo Bills with liMY

GAL SAL" on one sidc and
"GOODI3YE OLD DlXlE, GOODBYE" on the other.
21-with the Antlel's singing "HOCKA·BYE MOON" and the Foul'
Chorders' recording of "SAILING DOWN THE CHESAPEAKE
BAY".
i\'lakc check 01' 11l0nc~' ordcr payable
to-and mail to-SPEBSQSA, Inc.,
20()19 Fenkell Avenuc, Detroit 23,
iVIichigan.

KOREA MOVIE READY
The film of the tour of KOREA and
JAPAN by the l\'lid-Statcs Foul' and
Jerry Beeler last summer will be
ready for distribution November 15tTl.
The rental fee has been set at
$25.00 per showing and chapters arc
urged to schedule the film not ani V
for their own chapter meetings lJllt
for meetings of civic groups as well.
The movies will have trenwndol1s
public information value and such
showings will enable the Societv to
recover a portion of the appl'o:xil~late
$3,000 outlay fol' the producing of
the film.
H your chapter wishes to show the
film (40 minutes in length), please
send your first, second and third
choice of datcs to Detroit Hq. so that
schedules call be set to best advantage.
Equipment rcquired, 16 mm sound
projector and a suitable scrcen both
of which can be rented from' most
camera shops at prices ranging from
$5.00 to S12.00 per (Ia~'.

DIRECTORY OF CHAPTERS (Continued)
WEST YIIWINIA
Chnrll'ston-Cnrl E. HOWArd
:110 Cal'per
SOHth Chlll'leston
Charl('s Town-Chas. E. Go!"e
<;Iarksburg-Aal·oll Cohen
~ox 50!)
Fairmont-F. Henry Braund
flO:! Carleton St.
Parkersburg-R. Tm('r Evans
221 - 13th St.
"'ellsburg-John Cornell
H:mllllOnl! Bng" & PrIJ1"}, Co.
Wheeling-Jacub J. Yost
,. Cromwell St.
WISCONSIN
Allllleloll-Frllllklil, N",h"
iIi'> N. AI'I'I..tnll ~t.
Ashland-Huy Ilnpkin"
If'OU - ~Ith Ave. W.
Barabuo Ern.."t A. I"..,,,bt·rg:
ljlfj Welil ~t.
Beav<'r Uam-DuIHllll ~chw('ill"('r
12i}~ E{\st South St.

Dl'loit-ClllnIEs Symmond, Jr.
f!Hj • .\Ih St.
Eall <;Iaire-Phillil' Shaw
'iI5~12 HellilLg'N St.
Fond dll Lac-Fred ClIllIZ
1·1 W. Second St.
Grecn Bar-Dan \\'llse1chu~k
1207 Colonial An'.
Janesvilll'-Jf\ek H. Gray
1303 U11line ,h·e.
I{enosha-Lawl"ence }<~. \\'ea\·.,r
6200 _ 22ml An'.
!{iel-CIII·tis R. Lawrenec
Route 1
La Crosse-Alder C. Hogan
1011 So. 11th St.
Madlson-CHlmel' nrowy
21~S 'Vest Ll\wn A\"e.
."allitownc-Joe :'i~hmilt
P. U. B"x 3f,7
Two Hiv"n;
;'II"rinE'tte-Pat Kl·llUe
l:.l2i i\1",nrmJlII ~t.
;\Ia~'villE'-Merlin Strook
140 S. Main St.

M('nolllonie-Arthur Ual·nhal"t
R. R. No.2
MilwaukeE'-Henry W. KI·csnieka
426 East ChllmbeJ'!l SI.
Nl'l'lHlh·Menasha-D. A. C~'l'
SH Heddin Aye.
Neenah
Oshkosh-Allan E. l{n\li!zkc
P. O. Bo:-.: 631
PhillhIS-W. F. Podhol'H
175 S. A\"on Aye.
Portage-Lester Flink
604 \\'. Pleasant
Hacille-Lollis Johnson
2032 LaSalle
Hhin('lnllder-Leighon Nicholns
n. R No.2
Hichland Center-Ted ,"11. Glass
124 E. Hasf,ltilw ~t.
llivE'r r'alls-Hoy A. Borl'!lL·,·t
2J.j East Maple ~t.
~ermollr-B1ack CreE'I(-Merlin Morey
HI( mack Creek
ShehorJl:al1-Josellh Fmncis
1621 Mehrtens Ave.

~hlarta-Leon

Habe
126 Baldwin Court
Slurgeoll Bay-HnITY PIII'inton
1422 l\1(,lllol'ial DI'ive
Waukesha-Ellsworth Koch
·102 Wisconsin Avc., ApI. 6
\VallllaCfl-E\'('rdt Smith
ROllte I
"'ausan-H. H. l(al'rmallll
P. O. Box 247
Wnllwatosa-George Cn!\'(,l'lift
1841 N. 14 St.
.
Milwaukce 5
\\'est Bend-Darton-Helll·Y Henanl
IIH Chen·y St.
West. nelld
"'hitewntE'I'-JHll1o; He('sll("S
60fj i\lnin St.
Wiscollsin Hallids-U..,n Abl..,l·
1110 Wflshington ~t.
WYOMING
LaramiE'-E. Denne Hunton
211 S. 11th St.
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BOODIN6TON

'FRED MILNE
264- PARKLA~~
Humber Baq,Ont.

FRED

vice-Pres.
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tbui tlte Torollto Chorus- HDWtutil/et/op

6en. tIJaJrman=A.e.re/zOlJ;?'I)(J/;OjJmat!. -

I)lrecl4r.

Tor. (J/ta/lter Pres. f'ran.k R/ce.
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